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EDITORIAL

The School has experienced quite a number of changes since the last
publication of the Impala. Major among these has been the departure of the
previous headmaster - Mr. Kibe and the Posting of the New Headmaster -
Mr. Nyaga. There has also been a very commendable charge on the part of
students, namely - A more serious approach to their academic work. A good
number of staff members has left and new ones have taken their places.

However, despite all these changes, Nairobi School has confidently continued
to serve 'To the uttermost'. To this extent as : evidenced in this Issue, the
original articles, club and games reports and the contemporary issues pro-
pounded reflects the life, spirit and ambitions of the school. They deal with
the issues encountered daily in our email community. The old clubs and
societies have continued to thrive despite finanCial difficulties and New ones
have been founded. The appropriate' technology Club is such one club that
has emerged with the objective et serving not only the Nairobi School Com-
munity but the Nation as a, Whole, Its aim .is to beep the government
advance and develop the Use ottlipProPriate ,beahnology through research and
finally despatch the vital knowledge to the people. I'm happy to report
that the junior wildlife club the Patch despatch and the Drama Society among
others have continued to improve their scope and guality

For those who do not understand what . a'•..School magazine Involves, I
would like to tell you this:- The success is heavily dependent on the Community
that feeds it with its content without prompt student response in terms of
literary contributions the magazine would not be possible and it is in this
connection that I would like to thank all those who took the trouble to submit
articles for consideration. To the 'rest -; Do not just sit down and complain
while the others are actively involved, it is your magazine, It is hoped that
the next Issue will carry the evidence of your participation.

Finally, I would like to thank all the companies and individuals who have
helped to make this issue possible. Special thanks go' to the advertisers without
whom our financial burden would have been impossible, the school office secre-
taries who typed from near illegible scrawls of the contributions to professionally
printed pages and last but not least the Headmaster, Mr. Nyasa, for all the
support he gave. Accept mistakes, printers' as wiell as authors' with a lot of
apologies — They are not intentional.

P. W. Kanyi
Editor.

Pis - This: l6th 'Metter Late than never' • is one of the magazine ought
to have been - out by the end of last year and the delay is very much
regretted by all the parties concerned. We hope to serve you better in
future. I would also like to take this opportunity to complement Nairobi
School on their last years examination performance at both '0' and 'A' levels
Keep it up. - :
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HEADMASTER'S SPEECH

SPEECH DAY - 29TH OCTOBER, 1982

Mr. Permanent Secretary, I Introduce staff first. The P.EA., Mr. Chairman,
Hon. Gautama, ladies and gentlemen. On behalf of the Board of Governors,
staff and boys of Nairobi School, I welcome you all to our annual Speech Day.

Let me take this opportunity to thank you, sir, for finding time from
your busy office to be with us to-day. To the parents and our guests, I say
we are very pleased to be with you during this important occasion.

Speech days accord us occasions during which we look back at the various
activities that have taken place during the year. Events and changes have
taken place in this school. In January this year Mr. S. H. Kibe left Nairobi
School and I took over as headmaster. At the end of the year, Mr. I. Dougan,
the deputy headmaster, is leaving after serving Nairobi School with dedica-
tion since 1974.

Staff mobility has continued to be rapid. 3 teachers have left while 5
have joined the school including two French teachers as a result of which
we intend to offer French at 4,A1 level next year. We have oleo received
an additional music teacher and therefore hope to teach music to more boys
and teach it more effectively. We thank the T S 0 for all this. Over the
last few years, our results and particularly the '0' level results have, not
been very pleasing,

We have, as Board of Governors, PTA and staff addressed ourselves
to this problem and organized measures and campaigns to instil a serious
academic atmosphere in the school. I am happy to report to you, sir, thee
the students have responded positively to tide move and we hope' Our reignite
in public examinations will take an upward turn. If not this year, defini-
tely in the coming years. I beg the parents and your Ministry to support
us in our efforts.

Towards the same goal we have gone out our way to instil discipline
among the students. It has therefore been necessary to strengthen our
house system which forms the corner-stone of the student affairs administ-
ration. The school chaplaincy has also been used effectively to monitor
the moral development of the boys. Our objective is therefore to produce
a student not only well prepared academically but also properly armed with
the character and personality that will enable him to face the rigours and
difficulties of life after school successfully. In this school we have a fine
tradition of gamesmanship.

During the first term of this year hockey, swimming, basketball and volley-
ball occupied most of the students' time in the field.

The hockey team wider the coaching of Mr. Rihal, who is also the National
Kenya teem coach reached the finals in Nairobi province and narrowly lost
to Jainhuri High School..
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We did not fair badly in swimming and basketball, despite the lack of a
good pitch for the latter in the initial etas**.

Our volleyball team has been well trained by Mr. Gikanra and lost only
in the finals.

In athletics we had a most successful season. Our sports day is reputed
to have been one of the best in the history St the school. Our famous band was
in attendance during this occasion which was graced by the presence of the
Nairobi Deputy Mayor as our guest of honour.

I wish to thank all the staff and particular Mr. Zach for making that day
a success.

•

During the zonal meeting which took •phice here, Nairobi School had the
field day and ended, up :qualifying 16 athletes for the provincial •ehamplomithip.

„ ,
Only one of these sixteen by name .Kipketer reached the Nationals. while

Ktvyatu of form 6 did very well hi the walk. We should aim at qualifying
Mora for the Nationals next year. •

•

Our soccer team started very well but towards tire end we last to?
klighwny Secondary School. The coach Mt. .Kingthia Complains that rgigby
which ; took place in the same mason robbed the soccer teem.. of its players.

.	 .
Thanks to Mr. Njagi who has revived tennis which had almost died a

quiet death. It Is now one of the most popular games in the school.

Other games like badminton and others are flourishing. Manila to , the
masters who have been extremely willing tO coach. organize andreferee the
n*tches. Cricket has ,elso done very well Under the coaching of Mr. Pulidines.

Clubs and societies have been very active in the school. In dream, Nairobi
School play took third position in the Kenya National Drama restive". Wildlife
club has been particularly active but we would like to see them establish 'a trei
nursery by next year.

The Science Club .performed very weli, coming first in the provincials
by presenting a talk on "the wild fruit that cleatieter".	 , •

The School Band oame first. la the Kenya Music Festival Brass Band
for secondary schools While Ray, a boy on student exchange, presented the beat
solo song at the same Festival.

The Scout troop has been extremely active, to such an extent that they
were deployed by ASK to assist in the Nairobi Show.

Individual boys distinguished themselves in various competitions organised
by Kenya Breweries and the Lions Club. Stephen Odhiambo won a prize for the
Memories essay competition, S. P. G. )(Wang wrote the wining *May far the
Lions Club, Michael Malaya won the Lions Club elocution contest while K.
Munyao and S. Wanjohi won prizes for the Leo Club essay writing competition.
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Our attitude to class work is changing. As I have said, no student entering
Nairobi School can justify his coming out of it with a failure. Reidhag and
working hard is no longer being looked at as a sign of weal( mental faculties.
The new slogan to the boys now is 'If you don't work you repeat or leave'.
We are therefore determined to become one of the major suppliers to the
university and other institutions. The boys have promised me to do just
that. Our motto is to the 'Uttermost'.

I am very pleased to give you details of our 1981 'A' level results. Out
of' 95 candidates, 4 obtained four principals, 45 three principals, 25 two prin-
cipals, 14 one principal, 5 subsids only and only 1 failed. At '0' level the
results were not as pleasing. 32 obtained Div. I, 75 Division II. 52 Division
III, 24 Division IV and 5 failed.

Our biggest handicup in Nairobi School is financial frustration. Our debts
which stood at a staggering KShs. 1.4 m have been a big draw back to our
determination. We are not able to provide the necessary teaching and other
supplies as promptly and effectively as we would like to due to this
constraint.

I am however happy to note that your Ministry, the parents and Board
of Governors have been extremely sympathetic and helpful to the school. I am
cofident sir, that you will not be tired of assisting us until we swim
through the torrent. I have often told parents that if Nairobi School was
a firm, it would have been in the hands Of a receiver long ago. But this Is a
school and it cannot die. Until We are out of this situation we can only
worry about survival while physic's' development is greatly impaired.

I would like to point out here, sir, that certain shameful events have
taken place in the school in the recent years fueled by press reports and have
had a damaging effect on the school. I also read these reports before I came
here.

In fact when I received my letter of transfer to Nairobi School I almost
bought a Kiboko on my way kn preparation for a big war.

I would like to assure you sir, that it is only very few boys who earned
this bad name for the entire school due to their misguided behaviour.

The majority of the boys are well behaved and determined to do well
in their exams.

It is for you students to wash your good name through good conduct,
academic achievement and active participation in sports and other activities.

As teachers we will do our best to guide you, teach you and discipline
those who do not toe the line.

I would like to finish by thanking all the staff for their dedication, the
prefects for their efforts and the parents and the board members for their
understanding and support.

For the Form Four and Form Six students who have just started their
final examinations I wish you the best of luck.

For those boys who are going to receive prizes for their good performance
or outstanding ability I congratulate you. If you do not receive a prize to-day
try your luck next year, here or elsewhere.

Once again thank you all. I wish you a happy Christmas.

B.M. Nyagah
Headmaster.



SPEECH DELIVERED BY THE PERMANENT SECRETARY MINISTRY OF
HIGHER EDUCATION MR. J. T. arap-LETING ON THE OCCASION OF THE

SPEECH/PRIZE GIVING DAY AT NAIROBI SCHOOL ON
29TH OCTOBER, 1982.

The Chairman of the Board of Governors, Members of the Board, the
Provincial Higher Education Officer, the Headmaster, distinguished guests,
parents, teachers, students, ladies and gentlemen.

It is my great pleasure today to be with you during the occasion of your
speech and prize-giving day. As the Headmaster said in his speech, this is
an event where pupils, teachers, parents and other administrators meet to share

experiences and discuss the problems that have been encountered over a period
of ono year.

I have also found it very rewarding to visit schools as a means of getting
acquainted with the activities of educational institutions.

Mr. Chairman, such a day in any school also serves another very important
purpose. That is, Mr. Chairman, the only very free occasion that the parents
and teachers come together and discuss their sons' achievements or short
comings under a completely free atmosphere.

It is therefore an opportunity, Mr. Chairman which must be fully utilized
to warrant the costs of preparing for it and it would be my wish that parents
go back to their homes much wiser and more knowledgable in respect of the
School's affairs and the efforts you are making with your Board of Governors
to ensure that their children feel comfortable at school.

Mr. Chairman as I had mentioned earlier, we meet on such occasions to
assess the successes or failures during the year. After reviewing the year's

progress each of us will leave this place more prepared to assist in the solution
to problems that have been discussed 'today.

The Headmaster mentioned that your school experienced a change in head-
ship and that his deputy headmaster would be leaving soon after serving the
school with dedication for eight years. The new headmaster should feel welcome
and for Mr. Dougan I would wish him success in whatever his plans are for
the future. I would also like to mention here that changes or transfers of
school heads or educational administrators should be viewed as part and parcel
of manpower development and should never be seen as punishment. Mr. Chairman,
whenever such changes are effected, my Ministry does consider very carefully
the merits and the demerits of the changes in consideration to the students
welfare.

I note that Nairobi School is one of our oldest and moat well established
National Schools and represents the entire country in its selection of pupils.
In this connection, it is my hope that through this integration we are achieving
one of our objectives of producing Kenyan who are reedy to work together as
a nation.

Mr. Chairman, you are all aware that it is the wish of the Government
that every child be accorded an opportunity and access to education and for
this reason the Ministry of Higher Education has made every effort to expand

Secondary Education. At the same time my Ministry is determined to diversify
our school curriculum and change the educational system so that secondary
schools help to mould the youth of this country to fit and play a useful role
in the development of our Nation.

We need education service that will contribute in the achievement and
fostering of nationhood, national unity, economic, social and political develop-
ment of the country.

We all know very well that over 80% of our population is rural based.
Hence, our education should be geared to prepare our youth for llfc and
service in the rural areas.

To achieve our national objectives, Mr. Chairman, we expect our youth to
behave responsibly, think nationally and especially for this school which has
a national character and also be mature in their undertakings. The students
should be aware that they cannot learn everything from books. They must
be able to see and realise the economic constraints facing our country and
which in turn affects our educational institutions. The youth must appreciate
the fact that the parents are making big sacrifices through payment for
secondary education.

It is important for the parents, students and the entire nation to note
that employment for the school leavers in the formal sector is very limited
indeed. Over 70% school leavers annually must depend on themselves for
employment i.e. self-employment. In order to facilitate self employment, the
Ministry is attempting diversification of subjects and laying emphasis on
practical education. Such subjects include: Agricultural science, Business Edu-
cation. Industrial Education and all other related technical subjects. It is
with this in mind Mr. Chairman, that my Ministry has made sure that instituti-
time offering such subjects have been built and more of the kind will be built
in future when funds become available. We have, for example, the Jomo
Kenyatta College of Agriculture and Technology for the agricultural subjects,
the Polytechnics and the Harambee Institutes of technologies scattered all
over the country for various craft and technician courses.

Your school. Mr. Chairman, is lucky because you have a big acreage and
I would request you to continue encouraging and supporting the expansion and
activities related to agricultural education and other subjects in the hope
that the boys in this school will learn skills which would lead them to be self-
reliant citizens on completion of their studies.

While listening to the Headmaster's speech, you might have noted his
remarks on '0' level examination results over the last few years. Mr. Chair-
man, in the examinations the school has not met the parents expectations.
Earlier on I had said we are here to assess our successes, failures and other
short-comings encountered during the previous year. Nairobi School being
a National School, selects for Form I some of the best C.P.E. candidates from
all over the country and it has most of the facilities and qualified teachers
that would be required in order to achieve good results. However, the stand-
ards and the examination results have not measured upto the expected level
in the past year. There is no justlied reasons why a National School as

I



Alliance High School should do better than Nairobi School when one con-
siders that the selection to the two schools are similar. My Ministry Mr.
Chairman strongly believes that discipline and concerted efforts are secrets
of success. Successful pupils normally are those who are self disciplined,
responsible, full of initiative, and able to get along with others quite well.
The Government spends a lot of money in providing education and therefore,
the students are expected to show appreciation by performing well in their
examination and being of good behaviour.

My Ministry has been ruthless in dealing with discipline eases during
the last two years and I em happy to say that we have had few discipline
cases this year. My Ministry and the school administration cannot, however,
achieve the desired goals without the total assistance and co-operation from
the parents. I am glad that through the newly established Parents/Teachers
Association, the parents are becoming increasingly concerned about their
children's success and behaviour in school. Most of you boys are intelligent
and understanding and parents are expected to encourage discussions with you
I am hopeful that parents are also willing to respond to the teachers' requests
to come to school whenever called to discuss and exchange ideas on the boys'
progress.

Mr. Chairman, the history of this school reveals that it was meant to
cater for only a small number of students. However, the school has con-
tinued to expand over the last few years and now has a population of over
880 boys. Your major problem just like any old schools is maintainance.

You will agree with me that my Ministry has over the last four years
spent a lot of money towards maintainance and capital development of this
school and in general terms, your school is well off in comparison with most
of our maintained schools. My Ministry has about 560 Government Maintained
schools to look after and it is becoming increasingly difficult to meet each of
the numerous requests. However, no effort will be spared in sharing the little
wo have and you are aware that this year your school has received some
capital grants of KShs. 150,000 towards renovation of staff houses and dormi-
tories and in addition another KShs. 300,000 as special provision. I am glad
to note• that the parents and the Board of Governors are willing to supplement
Government's efforts by contributing towards the future development of
this school.

I am happy to note that most of our secondary schools now have formed
these Parents Associations. The major role of the Associations is the develop-
ment and expansion of their schools. Through these Associations parents are
informed of the schools' requirements and together with the Board of governors
draw up plans and means of raising funds to meet the requirements.

My Ministry expects the teachers to uphold professional committments
and ethics as it is well known that students always copy their teachers. The
teachers contribute a lot to the stability and success of the school.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you, your Board, parents
and the entire school community for your endeavours to promote our education
and for those students sitting the examinations. I wish you the best luck.
Thank you.

FROM THE HEAD'S DESK

The year 1982 has seen many changes; the main one being the depart-
ture of Mr. S. K. Kibe and my taking over as Headmaster. Other changes have
involved a high staff mobility.

Mr. Dougan, the deputy headmaster from 1979 and member of the staff
is also leaving at the end of the year after serving Nairobi School for 8 years
(since 1874). He will be remembered for his dedication both as a teacher and
deputy head for which I thank him profusely.

I must also thank all the members of saff, students and the entire school
community for the warm welcome they accorded me.

Our house system forms a most important solid system in the school
administration and especially as it concerns students' affairs. I therefore
sincerely thank the housemasters, heads of houses and prefects for the time
they have sacrificed to make sure that the houses are well organized. I
wish to see the system more solidified.

Finally I would like to thank the entire student community for their
response to our campaign for a more serious academic atmosphere. I am hopeful
that our performance in public examinations will take an upward turn.

Let me also take this opportunity to thank Mr. P. W. Kanyi and the

editorial Committee for their efforts to produce one of the best 'Impala' pub-
lications.

THE RESULTS OF HARD WORK IS SUCCESS.

B. M. Nyagah
Headmaster
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FIRST DIVISION

Adiedo E.R.C.
Kilake M.
Mbai M.
Mbogori J.I.G.
Muchiri M.
Ndirangu M.
Wairi J.M.
M'Anampiu J.K.
Njeru E.
Sehmi B.S.
Kimingi J.R.

Ndungu P.M.
Odongo P.
Kanyago J.R.
Michemi B.K.
Litaba S.A.
Rotich S.K.
Waweru M.
Maine E.T.
Okeyo J.O.
Opole 0.
Rube K.

Chagala S.
Gachathi S.P.M.
Walthanji J.M.
Ewusie K.B.Y.
Ndungu J.M.
Oyieke S.O.
Wanjage S.G.
Mwaniki K.B.
Njogu A.K.
Okumu S.O.

SECOND DIVISION

Akumu H.O.	 Kiguru S.M.
Mkonu F.M.	 Mbeshi M.
Okemba S.M.	 Gicheru J.
Oludhe-Maogoye F.	 Ndegwa P.H.H.
Abuor J.	 Olenja K.M.
Mbela G.M.	 Omondi E,
Muhoya N.N.	 Bhabra S.S.
Ng'ang'a P.N.	 Mburu C.M.
Kahi P.O.	 Mwatha S.M.
Letting P.R.	 Okwemha I.
Mains, S.F.	 Kibare U.N.
Ndaha J.	 Macharia S.
Okello T.E.	 Mwange W.K.M.
Kahue J.	 Ntambi B.
Mulculu J.	 Karugu J.G.
Odaha A.A.	 Mahaja A.
Wanjohi E.R.M.	 Njenga S.
Nobala S.M.	 Virdee J.S.
Karanja J.P.K.	 Akala K.
Balala. S.S.	 Maine J.N.
Mumba J.B.	 Mungai G.S.
Muriuki I.D.	 Mwema E.
Nzano J.	 Odhiambo A.A.
Teilang Y.B.	 Tircito A.K.

Okwero CO.
Kamau J.G.
Kithinji. N.G.
Ndegwa J.K.
Mangey A.K.
Njuguna G.
Oliech N.
TirelLo L.
Eshirungo K.M.
Mucemi J.N.
Ngahu G.
Chopkwony P.K.
Tibet S.
Mackenzie A.W.
Wasonga W.O.
Andiva M.M.
Mecna H.E.
Munyi P.K.
Nakolo S.O.
Sewe G.

THIRD DIVISION

Kaguai P.W.
Moughal M.S.
Okello D.
Abdi M.
Kagondu W.K.
Mwangl S.M.
Wanjohi P.W.
Ndungu D.M.
Owuor A.
Kamau G.W.
Muchiri S.W.

Kamau P.K.
Mutiso A.
Otieno V.P.O.
Alali W.
Kamere J.M.
Ngugi M.M.
Muchiri G.M.
Ngibuini C.M.
Ayekha I.
Mbugua R. K.
Musyoka S.

Kazungu T.B.
Mweu J.
Wairegi J.M.
Buttuk N.
Lukokolo J.M.
Ogaye E.
Mwangi A.C.
Otieno V.J.
Batsinduka A.
Msafari S.
Mutuku V.L.N.J.

REPORT FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL	 K. C. E.

The year 1982 started rather unusually with the inception of a new
headmaster, Mr. B. M. Nyagah, who took over from Mr. S. K. Kibe, who
after a long period of tenure at Nairobi School, left to become the head-
master at Highway Secondary School. Our new headmaster, Mr. Nyagah
was formerly at Nkubu High School in Meru.

The beginning of the year came with the usual academic challenges, that
is, to do better than in the previous years. Our 0-level results, while medicore
to say the least, did not depart (very much from the 1980 results. The A-level
results however, showed more than a marked improvement. We were
thirteenth overall in the nation a feat which has not been fully appreciated
by many. The last time this occurred was not in this writer's period of
residence in the school. Whether this year's results will be in the same order
remains to be seen.

The standards of sports, both at house level and school level has gone
down a great deal as from last year. At school level we have witnessed reduced
participation of 6th formers in the school first teams. And et house level I
feel that there has been overcrowding of the termly schedule. Thus if a
house wishes to participate fully in all activities in the term, it will find
itself with very little time to practise and perfect its techniques. Thus
it risks becoming "a jack of all trades and master of none". The only other
alternative left is excelling at one sport at the expense of the others. It
would be more profitable for the games schedule to be arranged such that
there is ample time for practise. In this direction, some form of scheduled
activity could be arranged for Saturday afternoons which are the most
misused periods of the term.

At both the school level, and house level there is the problem of insuf-
ficient or at times non-existent coaching. This means that we have at
times school first teams going to play a match on the strength of having had
a few practise games without any coaching in techniques and basic skills. I
think it is about time that school practices were taken as what they are
meant to be: a time to practise and perfect certain basic skills then to learn
how to apply them under match conditions.

Apart from the above the school has excelled in various other fields of
endeavour most of which will be mentioned later on In this magazine. Its
outstanding national achievements have been in the fields of Drama, Music,
Science (Science Congress) and Athletics.

On the domestic scene all has been relatively calm. While difficult to
keep track of such a nebulous entity as the school, the general impression
gained is more emphasis on academics with a declining interest in other
extra-curricular activities. That being the case it will be interesting to note
whether the shifting emphasis will pay any dividends.

Finally at the end of six years' fruitful and enjoyable stay at Nairobi
School, I am glad to note that in whatever they are doing, boys strive in
their endeavours "to the Uttermost". Thus a sense of pride is present in both
victory and defeat because "you gave it every thing you had". So may the
sun never set on the land of "Patch".

B. G. King'ori, Head of School.



Ngok V.A.
Kinuthia G.K.
Ahmed H.
Makanda W.C.
IVIinga'la J.J.B.
Omutere P.A.

Asiko D.
Gathungu P.R.
Gitonga P.W.
Kamau S.C.
Viranjau M.K.
Wanyee S.K.
Kariko J.A.
Maingi C.M.

Emodo A.E.
Lakhmidass R.
Githunguri E.
Miano M.N.
Muturi M.
Onyango P.

FOURTH DIVISION
Kanyi R.B.W.
Kasinga M.K.
Mugi
Oluoch J.C.
Mudhangi P.M.
Ambala O.T.
Kinyanjui J.N.
Tonui L.K.

K.A.C.E. RESULTS 1981

Imende K.D.
Mbogoh A.N.
Karanja S.K.
Mbuco S.
Mwangi M.
Wanyoike P.

Raselcoat J.N.
Kiprotich S.T.
Odero•Sande W.K.
Wagu F.
Yegon K.
Gitonga A.M.
Muriithi R.M.
Waruhiu S.M.

Mwangi S. I.
Awuor J. M.

Malombe K. N.
Mungai J. M.
Njuguna P. N.

4 Subsidiaries

Opiyo P. S.

1 Principal Pass

Odhiambo P. V.
Wafture J.
Kimani E. W.
Kithinji C. M.
Ochola E. W.

3 Subsidiaries

Mungai J. F. K.
Andati E. I.
Mara K. C.

Kombe 0. 0.
Mbuu P. T.

1 Subsidiary

Ibukun 0.

Etemesi R. M.
Femora J. M.
Gatuguta J. P.
Karanja J. K.
Kimari F. C.
Mugo F. K.
Muraguri P. M.
Mwuntki S. G.
Ngugi J. M.
Njcnga A. K.
Nyaga H. N.
Ochieng' M. 0.
Odungia P. J.
Oichoe J. W.

Gachanja P. M.
Gichuru J. N.
Josiah T. J. 0.
Maati F. M.
Mutungi J. I.
Mwangale E. M.
Ngata J. E. K.
Njeru N. M.
Odhiambo P.
Siro G. B.
Kikuyu P. Z.

4 Principal Passes

Mahobo N. A. J.
Mwongo R. M.
Hamdun H. S.

3 Principal Passes

Otiende E. 0.
Otunga T. J. D.
Rugendo J. G.
Buliba P. S.
Chome K.
Kigondu J. S. W.
Magomere D. E.
Mbuya V. W.
Muchat S. W.
Mugambi T. M.
Murlithi D. M.
Metal S. K.
Mwondi P. A.
Njuguna K. M.

9 Principal Passes

Mathenge A. M.
Ngethe P. N.
Shabhani T. M.
Benwara I. S.
Bomet G.
Gtkonyo S. M.
Kamau J. M.
Kamau J. M.
Kartuki B. M.
KUonzo M. S.

Otteno T.
Oturi R.
Tole H. B.
Wainaina S. N.
Kimla D.
Kungu K. G.
Lochab S. S.
Mwadime R. N.
Njoroge J. G.
Omcdi J.
Omondi R. F. 0.
Oduol K. P.
Magma G. H. 0.
Muturi D. K.

Kimant V. W.
Kimathi M. N.
Kinyua S. W.
Macharia F. N.
Malta A. M.
Masakhwe S. M.
Nyandat P. H.
Ludenyi F. P.
Kikuyu P. Z.
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of

LAGUM DISTRIBUTORS
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Mr. Dougan feels that the main problem in Nairobi School is the lack of
commitment on the part of the students. They are too casual in their app-
roach to their studies and a lot of seriousness is lacking. He feels that
they should be encouraged to be more dedicated.

Sad to say, Mr. Dougan will be leaving soon. However, he feels that he.
has enjoyed his work here, both teaching Maths to the 'A' level students and
his work as Deputy Headmaster. He feels that he has had a good deal of
co-operation from the students and staff and he will certainly miss Nairobi
School very much. As for his future, he hopes to get another post which
will give him as much pleasure and satisfaction as his present one. We sin-
cerely wish Mr. Dougan all the best in his future endeavours.

N. KAGAGI U6A
THE SOCIAL EVENING

PROFILE

A silent figure hovers quietly in the library, moving here end there,
peering closely at the daces of students in serious study. An overwhelming
dread grippe those fh the library as an urgent question flashes in the minds
of all; "Am I being picked up?". The silent figure sees his prey and heads
straight for it.
"Are you so and so?"
"Yes."
"Got to my office!"
The culprit is herded out to imminent doom. A huge wave of relief sweeps
among those who are left. Life goes back to normal.

The silent figure is none other than Mr. Ivor Dougan, the Deputy Head-
master of Nairobi School. Mr. Dougan has faithfully served Nairobi School
for nearly nine years. Born in Northern Ireland, he attended the Newry
Grammar School in N. Ireland between 1944 and 1950 and rose to become
the Head Boy. He moved ahead to Queens University in Belfast between
1950 and 1954 where he obtained a BSc (lions) in Pure and Applied Maths.
He then started his teaching career in Bangor Grammar School, N. Ireland
between 1954 and 1960. He moved on to Havelock School in England between
1960 and 1968 as Head of the Maths Department. He came to Kenya where
he first served at Kenyatta College between 1969 and 1973 and became Second
Master. In 1974 he joined Nairobi School, becoming the Head of the Maths
Department the same year. He served as the Housemaster of Serengeti House
between 1975 to 1979. In 1980 he was promoted to the post of Deputy Head-
master and has served in that capacity since.

A married man, he has a son and two daughtres who are all undertaking
further studies in England. This has left him all the time to involve himself
in his favourite hobbies and general interests. He is a keen Squash player
and hopes to play for several more years. He also enjoys reading, playing
bridge and watching rugby.

Although this year's social evening lacked the bonhomie that was charac-
terised by last year's, it was well attended and on the whole parents and
teachers had a good time. The master of ceremonies - Mr. Dougan - introduced
Mr. Nyagah - The Headmaster - to give his welcoming address. In his short
speech Mr. Nyagah pointed out that the Social Evening was an informal way
of meeting parents and teachers and for the parents to discuss their son's
progress with their teachers.

Next on the agenda was the evening's entertainment which was arranged
by Mrs. Amunga. The school band set the ball rolling and were followed by
the Tana house choir which sang a Kisii folksong. Other house choirs were
Naivasha Which sang a Kalenjin and a Luo song, Athi which sang a Luhyia
song and Kirinyaga which sang Luhyia and Luo songs. Students who sang
their solo songs were Bertie Ray and P. Mungori. Mucai played a trumpet
solo. The star of the show was undoubtely Mrs. Amunga who went ahead
to sing a Kikuyu folksong "Ni Gwithiira". Although normally it Was a song
sung by the elder generation Mrs. Amunga mastered the song beautifully
much to the delight of the audience (the Kikuyu part of course!) All this
entertainment whetted the appetite of the audience for the most relevant
items of the social evening; the meat and the beer. After this the audience was
invited to take part in the barbeque, parents and teachers alike wasted no
time in seeking the necessary apparatus for meat roasting; the meat, and
a fire! From then on the talk and beer flowed. Shy characters could be seen
stockpiling chunks of meat, obviously preparing themselves for a long and
eventful night. But alas! The meat ran out and occasional loud grumbles
could be heard from those who missed. However, the band continued to
provide light music which probably soothed the stomachs of the meatless.

After the eating party was over and belches indicolcd satisfaction, it
was back to the hall for the raffle winners to be declared. The winners won
bottles cif wine and whisky. From then on the only thing left was tq 'party
down till the morning light'. The funk was blasted out and dancing began
in earnest until the wee hours of morn.

D. N. Kagagi, U6A
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UTTERMOST FORUM

Looking back at the year 1982 it would be difficult to tell whether, in
totality the school motto "To the Uttermost" hiss been kept up since any such
comparison would be relative to some other year. But taking 1981 as the
standard I will compare various aspects of the two years, and let you, the
reader, make your judgement.

As per academic standards I think that the 0-level results in 1982 (i.e.
the results from the 1981 exams) were pretty much the same as those in
the previous year. A notable change however, was the increase in the no.
of failures, which raises serious questions on the attention paid by parents
teachers and the community in general to such individuals. Could they have
passed if they were given reason to desire passing? 	 •

The A-level results were however a great improvement on the previous
year's results. This year we were ranked 13th in the nation as compared to
the previous year when we were not ranked.

On he point cif academic achievements, I would however like to point
out the results quoted above are seriously last year's results, but in the
absence of this year's results they will have to suffice.

Sportswise the general level has declined greatly. One only needs to
compare last year's Impala to this year's. Lakini waswahili wasema "Asiye
kubalt kushindwa simshindaji". Na Shaabani Roberts ndiye alisema kwani
annye shinda huyo ndiye mshindaji wa kesho". This is not to say that you
should all relax, rather you should work harder than ever before.

Clubs and societies as usual have led a humdrum existence. But on the
national Wei there were two notable exceptions this year.

The first was the absence of a choir to represent the school at the pres-
ttgolui Kenya Music Festival. At the time it appears that there were a
lack of communication leading to a breakdown in arrangements. Highly
regretted, we hope it will not happen again.

The second exception wus that for the first time since 1978 (Not many
of you students were around then) the school participated in the National
Drama Festival finals and came a very respectable third. It is hoped that
the trend will be kept up. With the potential residing in the school there is
no reason why this should not happen.

I have just presented a very brief (one might say sketchy) outline on the
state of the school this year. More detailed, accurate, and most likely very
interesting material is to be found within this magazine.

The question is "Has the School motto been kept".

The answer is for you to decide.
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THE SCHOOL CHAPEL

CHAPEL WARDENS
Adiedo Jnr., Muthui, Wando, Kimani, Muriithi, Waweru, Njoroge, Boit, Mr. Johnston,
Makenzi, Kimani.

1982 began with Rev. James Githitu as Chaplain assisted by P.J. Johnston,
Reader. Reverend James Githitu left in March to become an Army Chaplain.

In July five 'boys were baptized in the Chapel and a group was being
prepared for Confirmation in the first half of the third term. The Chaplaincy
is extremely grateful for the help given in Sunday Services by Nairobi
Clergymen, including Rev. Lukas Wanjle, Canon Mbuguit, Rev. Jeremiah
Tama and Rev. L. Makolo.

Several members of staff harve also given substantial support in Sunday
services and Monday morning talks, and special mention must be made of
Mr. Raphael Njoroge, patron of the Christian Union, Rev. Peter Fulljames,
Head of Physics Department, and Mrs. Amunga, for music.

Our Lent Fund-raising effort this year was particularly successful,
especially in the record total achieved by Tana House; and approximately
Sh. 3,000/- will be available for donation to the handicapped and needy this
Christmas.

This year also saw the introduction of a new hymn book. "Golden Bells".
In addition to those purchased from Chapel Funds, hundreds of copies, some
new, others used, were generously donated by churches in the U.K.; and
the Chaplaincy is very grateful for this gesture of Christian Fellowship and
sharing, at a time when inflation was making it impossible for even two
boys to share one hymn book. 	 Chaplaincy

SCHOOL LIBRARY

Mistress-in-charge : Miss S. N. Kabou

Chief Librarian	 : E. N. Muragc

Deputy Librarian : Kang'ata we Kiragu

This year has not proved to be any better than last year for the library.
During first term the library did not get even a single new book. But in
the course of second term we bought a few copies for Geography and also
through Mr. Singh We were able to buy a variety of books for the Mathematics
Department. We are greatly indebted to Mrs. Wachu Wanjelci
Director of Book Distributors, who through the bursar, Mr. Mwangi, donated

, the Managing
,

many copies of new books ranging from novels to texts for various subjects.
Thanks to the bursar who has vowed to continue with these good efforts
whenever it is possible. We hope to get more support so that we can add
more books to our fast growing stock in course of the year. At this juncture
my profound thanks go to Mr. Singh (Maths), Mr. Mwagiru (English), and
Mrs. Awori (History) for suggesting suitable books for the ilbrary.

This year cases of attempted theft and disappearance of books have
been greatly reduced due to reorganisation of the administration machinery.
I would like to appeal to the members of the school to continue giving us
support and co-operation in order to have the library running smoothly.
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THE 1981/82 DRAMA SEASON

At the helm of the society's activities were Mr. Wambugu Kanyi and Mr.
Edwin Nyutho whose positive attitude towards the club injected life into
what was to become one of the most memorable drama seasons for Nairobi
School.

The third term of 1981 did not end gloriously. The School play, "Kongi's
Harvest" witnessed a very poor turn-out on the part of audiences. This if
you have noticed has become part of our school plays ever since "Things
Fall Apart" and "Betrayal in the City" were staged. The school administra-
tion should, I believe take more interest in this activity by ensuring that
schools around Nairobi watch our productions by giving adequate publicity.

Later on in the term, the inter-house drama, festivals organized by Mr.
Kanyi were staged and out of this came the school play which was entered
for the Provincial and later the National Drama Competition. The 1981 inter-
house festivals marked a complete change in drama for Nairobi School. Six
out of the eight houses in the school produced plays that dealt on what can
be termed as socio-political themes. Two other houses disappointingly pre-
sented plays that dealt with love and power struggles - disappointing because
the themes dealt with trivialities rather than national issues.

The Athi House play, "Kilio" emerged as the winning play and as such
Went on to represent the school at the Provincial Drama Festivals which
were held at K.S.T.C. It was this play, written by Muchiri Wahome and
Gathura King'ori that carried on the Nairobi School Drama revolution to
the rest of Nairobi and later to Kakamega. Before giving you an out-line

of what the play was about, I feel it is necessary to reproduce the cast
list; the people who actually made the play what it became. With the cast
list, the individual awards won at different stages olf our performances are
also Shown:

Producers/Directors

Mind Mknu

Mkorino

Kidevu

Jambes!

1st Mlinzl:

2nd Mimi:

1st Mkora

CAST LIST

Me Kanyi and Mr. Nyutho

B. G. King'ori

M. N. Nduma

M. Wahome Best Actor (Interhouse)

R. A. Akala

7. K. Mbote

B. Maganga Best Supporting Actor (Interhouse)

M. Ndirangu/Muriuki/Mungai

I would like to thank all school librarians for the tremendous job they have
done this year. Special thanks go to Dalizu, Kinyua, and Otwoma who have
sacrificed their four years serving the library. I cannot also forget to thank
my deputy Kang'ata and Letting for the assistance they have rendered to
me and who without would have made my job very hard.

Mr. Mwangi too deserves special thanks for the co-operation that he has
given us. And last but by no means least thanks to Miss Kabetu who has
had to sacrifice a lot of her most. valuable time coming to see how the library
is running.	 E. N. Murage

SCHOOL BAND LIVES ON!!

With the loss of some vital members of the band last year, the school
band minus a trainer has struggled to maintain its name throughout the year.
Due to lack of organisation and proper training the band appeared infrequently
for the morning assemblies during the beginning of first term. With the
coming of a few fifth-form members, things looked as if they would take a
bright turn as the band looked more like a complete unit, But these did
not go on for long as the band monotonously repeated the same tunes every
time they performed. The band members could not venture into new music
without a qualified trainer and so the inevitable course for the monotony.

The second half of the second term saw a reformed band as they busily
prepared themselves for the Kenya Music Festivals. As history can tell,
the Nairobi School band has won the Kenya Music Festival (class 88B)
consecutively for over a decade. The band members were not ready to
break the trend. As you might have guessed the band got a landslide
victory over the other two competitors:, nsmely Marche Boys and Senior
Chief Hein:owe. A big hand should go to the band members as they trained
entirely on their own. After the Festival the band maintained a brillant
show for the rest of the term.

The third term has started off on a bright note with the arrival of a
now music teacher all the way from Britain. The teacher, Mr. Floyd, has
given the band members new life as they now venture into some unexplored
areas of music. With a very busy term ahead for the band, I am sure that
the band will live up to its standards which I can proudly state are extremely
high. Special thanks go to Mrs. N. W. Amunga, the music teacher who has
shown a lot of concern to the band affairs and has helped where she could
and last but not least, to the Deputy Headmaster, Mr. Dougan, who has
taken it as his duty to see that the band does not collapse while he is
around. As for the rest of the band members I can only say, LIVE ON!!

Ruhiu Ndirangu, 5S2.



2nd Mkora

3rd Mkora

Asante

Kitumbo

Lighting

Sound Effects

Stage Manager

: S. Suleiman

: A. Onyango

: 7.	 Maina 3rd best Actor (Nationals)

P. Mengori

: W. Asiko

D. Bartz

: A. Akala

: E. Chinyonga.

The above are the people who carried the Nairobi School flag to Kaka-
mega where they also proaced the philosophy of "'.1"o the Uttermost". As
indicated above Maina J. K acting as Asante surfaced as the 3rd Best
Actor in the Country. Maina was later described by one of the adjudicators
as being a "spineless character who was so convincing that one forgot he
won acting". This just shows the standard that "Kilo" attained and thanks
to our masters.

The worst criticism that the production really faced was lodged by an
ex-teacher of Nairobi School who said "you don't know what you are talking
about". He later added, "it couldn't have been written by students". All we
could say in reply was "take it or leave it".

The reason for quoting individuals here is to bring out the overall effect
of our school play without fear or favour. You must agree with us that the
dynamism brought out by 'Kilio' cast a big challenge not only to Nairobi School's
future productions but to be the entire Kenya Schools Drama Productions.

For us outgoing dramatists it was an experience that our grandchildren
will hear about; an experience that left Kakamega asking for more! The
question now is will Nairobi School keep her flag flying? It is you students
who have the answer. It is with confidence that we hope the trophies we won
will be retained and more added to them.

As we mourn the depature of Mr. Nyutho, let us produce "Dedan
Kimathi" with commitment and perfection. I am sure that would be Mr.

Nyutho's wish.

See you in Mombasa for 1983 Kenya Schools National Drama Festival.

At provincial level the play tied second position with Kenya High, while
Strathmore clinched the first position. This was one of the most disappoin-
ting experiences for the play. 'Boma' and St.rathmore's plays not original
and so many people expressed dissatisfaction in the entire provincial adjudi-
cation. While at Kakamega, the 'Nation' reported the same dissatisfaction
in Strathmore's play. The qualifying remarks which were expressed by
Wanjiku Matenjwa, one of the provincial adjudicators was, "Kilo defined what
the authentic and indegeneous theatre in Kenya really is; collective pro-
ductions using Kiswahili; relying on song, dance and mime; analysing in great
depth and detail the contemporary reality of the majority of Kenya workers
and peasants. It was a play all Kenyan artists should learn from".

Wanjiku MatenjWa, who is a lecturer at the Kenyatta University Col-
lege, surfaced es one of our most impressed and encouraging supporters. At
Kakamega she reported in the 'Nation' that, "the central theme of XiIto was
the theme of the Festival, the BOLD question, why we have a few wealthy
Black people while the majority aro suffering? 'Milo' questioned the dehuma-
nization of people in a society clearly shown by those which society has openly
condemned and rejected, the prisoners. It questioned the apathy and indif-
ference in society, an example was the one character who ate greedily away
while another man, the Mkorino lay dead in the same cell".

Awards woe by KIM

1. Best Actor: Inter-house Drama Festival

2. Best Supporting Actor: ff	 OS	 SP

Best Original Script: St	 IP	 .•	 ••

3. 2nd Overall Best Play: Provincial Drama Festival

4. 3rd Oeverall Best Play: National Drama Festival

5. 2nd Best Original Play: It	 OP

6. 3rd Best Kiswahi11 Play: PP	 PP

7 3rd Best Production: St	 It

8. 3rd Best Actor: Maim J. E. as Asante

Muchiri Wahome
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SPORTS STARS TO BE MISSED

G. Sosoviseka

Able
swimming captain,
led the school to
new depths in
swimming.

V.N. Ribero

A man
for all seasons.
Better known as
"do NUT". Hockey
Soccer, Rugger,
Swimming, (Volley
Ball?) etc. etc.
especialist

B. M. Kivyatu

Athletics
and X-Country
Captain for the
school, He ran his
way to victory.

0. Mahasl

Veteran player
in hockey, rugby and
soccer (colours).
Had high affinity for
injuries. Was missed
by all.

SPORTS DAY
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W. 0. Aslko

"Ross" by name and
"Hess" by nature on
on the Rugby pitch
(Captain) and the
Athletics track.

HOCKEY

Coach
	

Mr. S. S. Rihal
Captain	 : M. M. Ommasaba
Vice-Captain	 : M. Wahome

The 1982 hockey season was not as successful as last year's for both
our 1st team and Junior team. Hockey being the most popular game in the
school, it was therefore a disappointing season for both the players and the
school as a whole.

Our Junior team consisted of many young talented players, such as
0. 0. Billa (Captain), Odhiam/So, Ely and Kibumbu. Their talents were not
well exploited for the Nairobi Junior Hockey League matches were not played
unlike the previous years. They ended up in playing only friendly matches,
which again were very few. The most memorable match they played was
against Simba Union Juniors, whom they outplayed and beat 7 - 1. Like their
Seniors they did win the Rihal Seven-a-side festivals held here at school,
after beating many schools that attended.

The schools 1st XI, this season, started with friendly matches for the
Nairobi league fixtures were delayed. We started the season by playing a
very weak side, The Aga Khan High School. The team displayed good team
work and therefore outclassed The Aga Khan team with our style of game.
By half-time the score was 4 - 0. In the second half we only managed to
force in 2 mere goals. At the end of the match the score stood at 6 - 0.
Omino, hockey player of the year displayed his talents in this match as he
dribbled through the helpless Aga Khan defence to score 2 goals. Our next
friendly match was against Tala High School. Although we outplayed the
Tala team and beat them 8 - 4, we were not satisfied with the results for
their four goals they scored occurred due to our own mistakes. Strathmore
was next to the list, in another friendly match. We drew 0 - 0. This dis-
heartened both the players and the spectators for drawing with such a
weak side. It was now evident that we did not have a strong forward line.
The attacks were made by the halfbacks which included Wnhorne and
Ommasaba.

The Nairobi Interschools League matches started late this season. Our
first match was against Aga Khan High School who were the underdogs and
had not forgotten the defeat they had suffered at the beginning of the season.
We played a technical game and managed to beat them 4-1. St. Mary's
were our next victims. They proved to be a hardnut to emit and it was in
the dying minutes of the game that Okello put in the only goal. The final
score was 1-0. It was during this match that Mahasi one of our brilliant
forwards got injured and this put him off for the rest of the season. We
played Strathmore next which we defeated 1-0. Our team had therefore
qualified for the semi-finals.

In our preparations for the semi-finals against Eastliegh, we played two
friendly matches. The first was against Alliance High School, a match which
we lost 2-3. This was very disappointing, presumably, we had underrated

P. M. Wahome.

Rugby and
hockey veteran,
salesman of the
year (Dummies)
With Ommasaba oldes
player in the Hockey
1st X 1.

J. Sanna

Soccer Captain
for two solid years
running 1st X 1
from 2nd Form. Adept
at ball wizardry.
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the Alliance team. The next warm up match was against Kabete Technical.
Needless to say, we thrashed them 6-0. In the semi-finals the team displayed
a well-coordinated game against Eastliegh High School who inevitably fell
to a 3-0 defeat.

This followed the final , match against our arch rivals in the game in
the province, Jamhuri High School. The match was very tense. Most of
our forwards who had minimal experience of tense matches could not exploit,
their skills as it were. The game was mainly controlled by the "magnificent
five" in the names of King'ori B. G., Kihara V., Omino W., Wahome M. and
Ommasaba. In the first half, we were shocked by two quick surprise goals
by Jamhuri. This demorallized our players. In the second half we played
a better game, kept Jamhuri players in their own half which cost them to
short corners but unfortunately they were all fruitless. Jamhuri made another
break in our defence to score the third goal. The final score stood at 3-0.
We subsequently lost the league trophy that we had won the previous year.

Knock-out tournament did not take place this season. We therefore
retained the Mustaq Trophy which we are still holding since 1980. But this
also reduced our chances of representing the province in National Champion-
ships held at Kamusinga High School, Western Province.

Finally, I would like to thank Mr, Rihal the school's hockey master for
his efforts in organizing hockey the most popular game in the school.
Special thanks go to Mr. Dougan and Mr. Ngaruiya who helped in umpiring
some of the matches we played. Lastly but not least, I wish members of
this year's hockey squad leaving the school every success in whichever hockey
club they may join. Colours were awarded to Kihana and King'orl.

RESULTS:

Nairobi School vs Age. Khan 6 - 0 won

It Of PP „ 4 - 1 won

tt ft „ 'rala 8 - 4 won

III of „ Strathmore 0 - 0 drew

tt ft It PP 1 - 0 won

DI Of „ Alliance 2 - 3 lost

III t/
„ Kabete 8 - 0 won

It ft „ St. Mary's 1 - 0 won

PI ft „ Eastliegh 3 - 0 won

Of „ Jamhuri 0 - 3 lost

Ommasaba M. Mango, Captain

School
Outfitters
(FORMERLY HARIA CASH STORES)

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS

TO

NAIROBI SCHOOL.

TAILORS & OUTFITTERS

MUINDI MBINGU STREET
opposite City Market

TELEPHONE 24574 & 25186
P.O. Box 45765 NAIROBI.



SOCCER - 1982

Captain	 : 7. K. Sauna

Asst. Captain	 : 7. 0. Nakolo

unnurannwrnarm ILLILLLILL111.1.1.11A1

With Compliments

ZAKAR BUTCHERY

P.O. Box 4624()	 Tel. 20692

NAIROBI

This year saw an immensely improved team with a vast wealth of talented
players. In second term, the team put up some brilliant performances in
the school leagues. I must however point out that the team would have
faired even better had there not been clashes in match fixtures between
rugger and soccer, This is in view of the fact that most of the good rugger
plarws were also in soccer.

40 schools took part in this years leagues. There were divided up into
four groups each consisting of ten. We did remarkably well to finish third
in our zone, losing only two matches in the process. Both these matches
were lost away. We did not lose a single match at home, ensuring a 100%
home record.

Wearing navy blue shirts, and shorts and yellow stockings, we made
circles arround our opponents, displaying excellent co-ordination in all depart-
ments. We got many happy goals in the process much to the delight of the
spectators.

Brief comments on the players' performances would certainly be useful
at this juncture.
Goalie (Akala) -A brave goalkeeper. Was in between the posts for the first

time this year.
Right full back (Ochieng) - Hard tackling defender. His no nonsense attitude

scared many.

Left full back (Meena) - Slow. but sure. Made some intelligent moves.
Stopper (Omino) - A confident stopper in central defence.

Centre half (Mara) - Probably one of .the best centre halfs the school has
ever produced. Started playing for the 1st XI in 1979.
An aggressive and never say die player.

Linkman (Amunga) - A promising left footed midfielder. Distributed excel-
lent passes tirelessly.

Right winger (Hamudi) - One of the youngest members of the side. Broke
through older defences and scored at times.

Right Inner (Oteko) - Hard working midfielder. Won many balls for the team
in the centre.

Centre forward (Rombo) - Top goal scorer for the team. Surprisingly put
up some good performances, although playing for
the first time for the 1st XI.

Left Inner (Sanna) - Captain, and has been a regular since 1978. "This year's
team was one of the best I have ever played for."

Left winger (Nakolo) - Assistant Captain - A talented player. Has good drib-
bling capabilities. A dependable player.

The substitutes who also gave good account of themselves when called upon
were; Ndaba (Goalie); Omusule (midfield); Muthaka (midfield); and Aswanl
(Centre forward).

I



Generally the players showed a lot of respect for one another and this made
my work as captain easier. Training sessions were also well attended. At
this point I would like to thank Mr. Kinuthia and Mr. Zechariah for their con-
tinued and tireless efforts in the overall running of the game. Also my
thanks go to the Headmaster, Mr. Nyagah, who provided material assistance

to the team.
Below are the results of the league matches played in second term:

1. Nairobi School 4 Moi Forces Academy 1 (won)
2. IP 8 New Kenya 2 (won)
3. PP 3 St. John's 1 (won)
4. Pt 1 Upper Hill 3 (lost)
5. 3 Kinyanjui Technical 2 (won)
6. IS 2 Visa Oshwal 0 (won)
7. 2 R.G.S. 1 (won)
8. Pt 0 Elastleigh Secondary 5 (lost)
9. 03 4 Kamiti Secondary 1 (won)

Points obtained out of a maximum of 18 - 14 points

Total number of goals scored - 29.

The above results are good but can be improved upon. I wish the next
generations of the school's 1st X1 the best of luck. They should try to surpass
where we reached.

Senna J. K.
Captain

CROSS-CIOUNTRY IMPOST

Master-in-charge	 : Mr. E. K. Kibinu

Captain	 : B. M. Kivyatu

The school cross-country team this season was composed of young boys
but was most powerful in keeping high velocities over a long distance. In
cross-country, one has got to spare some energy for the final sprint in the
last few minutes of the run. This is only achieved through consistent train-
ing and practice to acquire the rate of change of metabolic activity needed
to release the necessary energy for the final action.

Following the above hypothesis, our team trained thoroughly. The first
match %vas held at home and was a good one. Our opponents who happened
to be Alliance Boys were more serious than we thought. For this reason,
they managed to win narrowly.

We invited more schools to come and participated with us in the game
(i.e. cross-country) but none of them turned up. Our conclusion was that
they didn't want to be disappointed as they knew our team was tough.

The day of the provincial competition at Starehe Boys' Centre was just
as good. Our beams exposed their talents well. There were 13 teams for
each of the senior and junior cross-country championships. Though with much

resistance, Team "A" got 4th position -while Team "B" came 5th. The stars

of the day and the whole season were Kiprono, KiLiu, Gikonyo, Mungal, Ahm-d,
Gitundu, Waithaka, Kasiva, Murithi, Syendu, Kiprotich, Mbinda. and Maine. K.

I must thank Mr. Kibinu, the cross-country master for his dedication in
organizing the team and assisting us in all our endeavours. The headmaster
is to receive special thanks for his wise advice "Better win or win", ''Be

always like a sportsman", etc. Above all, I thank all the team members
for their co-operation during the Season. I wish them success in future.

B. M. Kivyatu, Captain

ATHLETICS - 1982

Master-in-charge . Mr. S. C. Zachariah

Captain	 : B. M. Kivyatu

The 1982 Athletics season was successful to such an extent that most

people termed it as one of its own kind. We emerged victorious in almost
all our matches. We made our opponents realise that running required special
qualities such as co-ordination of the body's systems and of course energy
which we had in abundance.

The school sports day this season was classic both in participation and

attendance. We had aver two hundred guests of whom the majority , were

parents. The chief guest was His Worship the Deputy Mayor of Nairobi.
Chadwick Adongo and the best athlete of the day was Kiprono amp K.

Our first match was hosted by Alliance Boys. It was a triangular match
between Nairobi School, Lenana and the hosts. The partcipation was excellent.
We tied 2nd position with Alliance School and Lenana, manged to win the

trophy.

Next on the Athletics calendar was the Nairobi Northern zone champion-
ship hosted by us. The team performed well and out of the 20 events, we were
the overall winners. For this reason the entire northern zone team consisted
mainly of "Patch" students. This was the team that went on for the
competition at the provincial level at Marche Boys Centre under the leader-
ship of our coach Mr. Zechariah who is also the chairman of our zone. There
was very tough competition but still Kiprono made It for the nationals at
Mombasa.



The stars of the season were Mangwali (vice-captain), Kiprono Rimbah,
Buluma, Gtkonyo, Kandagor, Letting, Kipkorir, Akala, Kasiva and Chege.
Kiprono qualified as the best athlete for the season.

We had some problems during the season. The first and the most obvious
one, wee the total or partial apathy towards 'Athletics by most senior boys.
This was very discouraging indeed. This problem went hand in hand with
lack of time conciousness. Secondly, lack of personal dedication in ones duty
can easily cause problems in a society. This was a great problem this season
especially during the school sports day whereby, everything ended up in a
"mess" in the recording sector. I kindly appeal to those who will be concerned
in future, to do their work as will be required to ensure success.

I express my special gratitude to the master in charge for his unlimited
zeal towards athletics, both in organization and coaching. Last, but not the
twat, I thank the headmaster for his daily support and all the members of
staff who helped us during the course of the season.

13. M. Kivyalu, Captain

SWIMMING

The entire season was okay for most houses but a few, and the tri-
angulars proceeded even amid other activities namely hockey and cross-
country. Elgon house emerged top in their triangulars almost always,
thanks to their wry competent swimmers.

To crown it all, was the swimming gala which ended the season.
This year we introduced some new things inorder to boost the dormant
potential in boys and under water swimming proved the most challenging
event. Ndungu of Elgon was the human amphibian of the season, who
gave it a whole 'two pool lengths' completely submerged. Quite some
feat.

Colours of the season went to those or whose contribution we base our
success. These were: Nyaga (E), Kamande (B), Mas.wly (A), Osoro (S),
Sosovicska (B) and myself.

Lastly but not least I sincerely thank Mr. Essaji for affording much
of his time to organize the curriculum and more so being a long serving
swimming master. Also, mention goes to Madams Ngumuo and Xabetu
plus Messieurs Obwol and Owna who ofilciated the triangulars. Thanks
to all whose moral support wie badly needed and got.

Master-in-charge
Captain
Vice-Captain

Mr. Z. 7. Essaji
: (1. Sosovicksca
: G.G.Kariuki

Githinji Kariuki, V. Captain

Generally this season was a season of commendable effort by both in-
dividual swimmers and house teams as a whole, despite several ups and downs.
Our first external 'match was against Lemma who at first took it very easy
on scrutinizing the comparatively younger Patch team but were mistaken.
However, they managed to win with a margin of only fourteen points.

The second encounter was with Alliance but fortunately for them some
of our top class swimmers like Milawly had sustained some injuries and
so could not participate in the nautical duel. Nevertheless, our guys sworn
with much determination and were runners up with 121 points and Alliance
with 132, a margin very much tending to zero.

Then came the climax of the season for the individual swimmers and
this was sparked off with the annual events of 100 yards and one mile swim.
Here many boys overflowed with enthusiasm poured at the pool grounds
in scores ready to swim the Saturday morning away into attaining the fame
of being long distance swimmers. The 100 yards event was highfightened
by the participation of a staff member, namely Mr. Kanyi.

.9 usual there were the inevitable natural eliminating factors - muscle
cramps etc. which forced some boys out. As the season wore on, there
came the event of the chosen bow, and this was the 2-miles swim. Here it
was optional to exceed the required 106 lentils and I myself did 3 miles
whereas Kamande of Baringo gave it 4 clean miles. I hereby wish to
commend him for his excellent performance and wish him prosperity in his
nautical life.

VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball was liked very much by boys this season in the school. This
year captained by Tarus (Marsabit), Vice-captained by Sirma (Marsabit)
and having Mr. Gikanga, as the coach, has greatly improved. The team has
17 players.

In the first term for the second time in this school, we held interhouse
knockouts which proved to be successful. Senior Knockouts were won by
Marsabit followed by Serengeti, Kirinyagn, Baringo, Elgon and Athi respec-
tively.

Our School team had plenty of practices from various schools. We played
Kebete Technical, Kirangari High School and Queen of Apostles Seminary.
We managed to beat the first two schools and lost to Queen of Apostles.
We, again managed to come second in a tournament held in Rift Valley
Academy and brought with us a shield. Our team consists of young boys
who prove to be competitive.

We have a strong team with stars like Sirma, Suba, Birya and Njeru.
Special thanks goes to Mr. Gikang'a and Mr. Nyangaya for helping us to
improve our team. We have great hopes of winning the Nairobi Provincial
Schools Trophy in third term 1982.

I therefore urgue all the players to keep up this spirit.
P. K. Tarus, Captain

SQUASH

Mid last year, we lost the school's seed one, M. Tailor but this didn't
make much difference.



During the 1981 season, we won the inter-schools leagues against Hillcrest (1)
and Saints (1) with Ojany playing (4), Nakolo (3), Kihanya (2), and Hamdun
(1). Thereafter, we had an invitation from Hillcrest School members of staff to
whom we lost 3-1. That was more like it at the end of 1981 season.

Early this year, we emerged with a strong team consisting of Adatia (5),
Iiimingi (4), Ojany (3), Ntikolo (2) and Kihanya (1).

We met our first challenge when the team took part in the Milligan Cup
Division 11. The team had an easy time against Karen Club, Impala and
Parklands except for Saints who proved to be better off than we were.

We have other potential players coming up very well being Mbuthia
and Urbi.

Lastly, I would like to thank Mr. Dougan, our patron and Mr. Njage
for their support to the team and I wish the next team a successful season.

Kihanya J.
Captain

The first match of the season was against Technical High, and we won.
This was our first cricket match for approximately three years. Our next
match against Eastleigh was the game of the term. We needed to send
only two batsmen onto the pitch to beat Eastleigh by ten wickets.

Tho next few games were against the giants amongst school cricket
teams. Unfortunately the game against Aga Khan Academy was a loss.
but we had reached the semi-final of the junior knock-out tournament (for
classes ono to three). A friendly game against Aga Khan High was won by
a narrow margin in an exciting finish, and then a friendly against Hospital
Hill was lost.

The team's excellent sportsmanship was something that no one cou'd
criticise, and the team is to be commended on its punctuality for practices.
Cricket colours were awarded to the captain, Jlamil Mohammed, who scored Ow
most runs and to the vice-captain, Vijay Patel, who took the most wickets.
Vijay Patel was also selected for the Nairobi Schools team against Mombasa
Schools. Nyangabyaki batted well to make the top score in three of the
matches and Awiz proved to be a reliable opening batsmen. The outstanding
fielder in the team was Adatia. Several first formers have shown enthusiasm
for the game, and three of these won places in the school team in their first
term.

There was also promise for the future in the house matches, which were
dominated by Serengeti and Baringo. Serengeti came out to be the 1982 winners
of the cup. Each house successfully fielded a team of 6 players, and each team
gave their best. Several boys who had not played regularly in the past showed
talent for the game. It was a very exciting year for the cricket fans and
players.

P. G. Fulljames

BADMINTON

Frankly speaking Badminton was not considered with as much interest
as the other games during my period of service as captain. This can perhaps
be attributed to the fact that Badminton is a relatively new game in the
school having come into existence only last year.

Starting as a captain without a team and coach, there wasn't the slightest
hope of success. Initially, the club was also handicapped by lack of facilities.
To this end, credit goes to Mr. Zechariah, through whose tireless efforts, new
rackets were available to the team. The boys utilisation of the few facilities
was fantastic and what seemingly was an unaccomplishable task soon trans-
formed itself and success was forthcoming. A lot still remains but given
the enthusiasm, dedication and determination, it is not altogether surprising
that the team is heading for greater success. This can be evidenced in that
we managed to beat Eastleigh Secondary School and drew with the much
favoured Starehe Boys Centre.

The team comprised of Karume (captain), Ngutu (Assistant captain),
Ubhi, Teruo, Sehmi, Kamoche, Kamau E., Muchemi E., Njuguna and Bertz.
Special commendation goes to Mrs. Njoroge whose incentive and morale
kept the club moving. Her presence in the gymnasium always made a difference.

Karume Gatenjwa, Captain

LAWN TENNIS

This is a sport that needs a lot of dedication like other games. Most players
have a wish of becoming top National stars, like former school comrades James
Ilako (1975), P. and C. Ilako (1979) and (1978) who are still winning National
matches. They won many trophies for the school.

Last year we entered Kenya Junior Open Lawn Tennis tournament and
two of our players W. Ndirangu and Nyawalo were given the Award for
"most promising" young players.

During the first term this year we played inter-schools tournament. We
entered two teams. "Group A" which consisted of Ojany (former captain),
Muhoya, Ashiff, W. Ndirangu, Nyawalo and Bartz. "Group B" consisted of
Wambia, Nyangabyaki, Kihara, Mburu Thubii and Matheka. The general
standard was not very encouraging, however, "Group B" did better than
"Group A" in this tournament which won only a few matches. This called
for more practice.

At the end of second term we entered the Kenya Junior Colgate Open Tennis
Championship. The team consisted of Muhoya, W. Ndirangu, Nyawalo, Kihara
and Wambia but unfortunately some of our players didn't even play due to
the disturbances which occured at that time.



The future of the tennis club seems rather bright as many potential
players, mostly juniors halve joined the club. I would however, encourage
these young stars to keep up with this spirit. Clubs & Societies

THE SIXTH FORM SOCIETY

The Inter-house cup is due to be held during the third term. The court
maintainance this term was discouraging but we appeal to those responsible
to make them in time.

On behalf of all tennis players I wish to thank Mr. Njagi for his great
support. We've appreciated all the coaching, the raquets balls and the time
he has given us. Thanks for arranging matches, transport and for making
available entry forms for tournaments. We wish to thank the headmaster,
Mr. Nyaga, for his financial support in entry fees for tournaments.

Nicholas Muhoya, Captain

JAMBO HOTELS KENYA
Jambo Hotels offer the best value on the Kenya Coast and until
31st October 1982. Bed and Breakfast accomodation is available from
Shs. 90.00 per person.

You will be assured a very warm welcome.

Lawfords Hotel, Blue Marlin Hotels Malindi, Seafarers Hotel Wattunu,
Petleys Inn Lamu, Malindi Chalets and Cowrie Shell Apartments.

NAIROBI BOOKING OFFICE.: Bunson Travel Service Limited
P.O. Box 45456
NAIROBI
Tel: 21992/25465/24509

P.O. Box 20
MALINDI
Tel: Malindi 6

Patron	 : Mr. C. Mwagiru
Chairman	 K. Gathanga
Vice-Chairman	 :	 D.. Muriuki
Secretary	 0. 7. Nakolo
Treasurer	 :	 Ndirangu
Social Secretary	 7. M. Ndungu

"The current committee of the Sixth Form Society which came into
power after subjecting the then committee to scathing reports amongest
other diplomatic incompetence and dormancy. The committee assured members
that it would be dynamic and it seems they are going to keep their word.

They had a flying start when they bad a debate with Mai Nairobi Girls. It
seems they have a lot in stock for the club. They are expected to have a debate

with Alliance this weekend." This was an extract from the PATCH DESPATCH
issue that appeared towards the end of last term, obviously this was a
report of great expectations of what was to come. Indeed the former
office bearers had brought down, the Sixth Form Society to a state of almost
total neglect and had for long been declared defunct due to its total ina-

ctivity in school affairs.

However with a competent new committee we have managed with quite
some difficulty to enroll about forty five members. This coupled with slow
payment of membership fees had at a stage almost' brought the club-
to a standstill and for over half the term we had no functions at all. So

starting quite late in the term meant that very few schools headmistress'
were willing to let their students go out for function*, at a time when Trial

exams were being held. This is the reason why clubs and societies are handed

over to new managements as is the case in most schools including ours but

however it seems that most of these schools still had their clubs in the mana-
gement of the candidates and obviously they were too involved in their • re-

vision to organize any activities.

However as quoted we had a flying start with a debate at Mot Nairobi
Girls. The function started with the normal daily parliamentary session where
the motion mover tabled the motion: 'Religion is an excuse for the poor,
an opium for the poor, and a tool of oppression.' It was generally felt that
few had done' their homework on the topic.. Featuring prominently from our

side were I. D. Muriuki, S. M'Maltsi and R. Ndirangu with major contributions

from Ndungu, Muchiri and Adego.

• Several invitations were. sent out to several other schools but most failed
to turn up for reasons best known to themselves. However, Alliance Girls
did come for a debate on the motion "The O.A.U. has failed in its function
as a vehicle for unity and in fact has suceeded in dividing the African states."
Gathanga deserves special mention for his active participation in this debate

that was otherwise lack lustre.	 .

HEAD OFFICE:



Many people are wondering what is becoming of the society committee
that had a "lot in stock for the club". This is the answer, firstly with
the departure of our Patron Mr. Mwagiru we had to look for a willing
replacement and we have 'finally got one in Mr. Able. The committee is
tirelessly working behind scenes to arrange some more functions this term.

Finally, this report would be incomplete if I did not thank our Patron
Mr. Mwagiru and Mr. Able, the new Fifth Formers all for their co-operation
In the revival of the Sixth Form Society; the telephone operator Mr.
Mwaura as fir as communication is concerned.

0. J. Nakolo
Secretary.

JUNIOR .DEBATING SOCIETY

Patron	 Mr. B. N. Nyutho/Mrs. R. 4. Odhiainba
Chairman	 P. N. Wambia
Vice-Chairman	 7. M. Kamande
Secretary	 B. Matheka
Treasurer	 B. D. O. Yosiah
Organising Secretary	 A. K. Kiiru
Social Secretary	 7. Muganda

There was a general laxity noticed in the school concerning club
activities and this also affected the club.

With the departure of our patron, Mr. Nyutho, whom we all Mils,
Mrs. Odhiambo readily agreed to take over.

Our first debate, as is the custom, Naas with Mmutu Girls School.
Everybody enjoyed with the Motion being "Modern Inventions are (a threat
to human society". The girls later invited ub for 'a debate there. Notable
speakers were E. Olweny, C. Nderitu, C. 'Chianti: Eamande, G, Mwangi
and K. Mozart. That ended the term.

Due to exams being 'pushed' to half-term, we suspended all our 'functions
until after the means.

We had a debate at Limnru Girls. The • motion stood as "Romantic love in
African youth is the anise of . illegitinutey and overpopulation in the country".
To most of us, the meaning "passed" us hit nevertheless, contributions were
very commendable especially from Monad, Maniande and Ohveny.

We invited the •girls for, yet, another debate. This proved to be the
best. Things here moved in a speed only known 'to the members.

I must say that we were very disappointed by the many schools we
invited never bothered to confirm or come. They always ended up giving
lame excuses and I hope that next term they Velll give us a positive approach.

Here, I thank all those who strived to make this club a better club, especially
Kiiru, Kamande and Monari - whose help we all deserved. Thanks also to Njenga,
Olweny, Karnali and Owiro - committee members.

Finally, I'd like to express my gratitude to Mrs. Odhiambo for taking a keen

interest in the club; to wish Mr. Nyutho a bright future and to the future
members. to have a good time next year.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION

For a balanced life in any community, three things must be attended to.
These are the Spirit, mind and body. Failure to attend to any of these is
inviting chaos and disoder for oneself.

The C.U. is concerned with the spiritual welfare of the Nairobi School
Community. Without organization and unity, no goal can be attained. These
are clearly the, basic characteristics of a Christian Union - at least in Nairobi
School.

Among the activities that our Christian Union is involved in, are orga-
nising and at times assisting in the School Sunday service, providing leaders
for the active Sunday School, organising an annual rally and daily Bible
studies. Apart from this, we also go to neigbouring Schools, when invited, for
rallys, fellowship, etc.

Here I must congratulate the Christian Union Singing group comprising
of the following 8 talented boys, E. Osiro, S. Utaba, J. Rutto, G. Mbutura,
S. Gichuhi, K. Gichuhi, S. M. Kibet (Leader) and W. Muange; who apart
from uplifting and glorifying God's name also won Nairobi School a good
and clean name at the various places that they have performed. Its also
good to note that apart from 1981, they've always been among the best six
groups that compete at the Annually organised Y.F.C. rally since 1977. All
I can say Is keep it up "Young" boys!

In conection with all our activities, I would be in debt if I do not
express our sincere thanks to the Headmaster, Mr. Nyaga, C.U. patron, Mr.
R. Njoroge, the Navigators plus life ministry staff who have always assisted
us in everything.

In conclusion, I would like to thank the outgoing C.U. Committee which
includes W. Nzano (Chairman), G. Mbutura (Librarian) M. Muraya (Crusader
II), Omollo (Treasurer) and Glchuhl (Sec. Crusader I) for their determination
and hard work in seeing that all C.U. activities are running smoothly. I also
welcome the new 1982/83 committee composed of Osiro (Crusader II), K.
Gichuhi (Crusader I), Mbutura G. (Librarian), S. Mate (Treasurer), S. M.
Kibet (Secretary) and W. Muange (Chairman), hoping that they'll work
hand in hand in doing God's work here in School.

I would also appeal to all teachers who have families to send their
children for Sunday School which starts at 9.00 a.m. to 10.00 a.m. in the
Champlaincy Centre opposite the Sanatorium, every Sunday excluding half-term
Sundays and during the vocations.

We wish the whole school, the new committee and the C.U. patron
a prosperous future - full of God's grace.

Kibet	 C.tT. Secretary

P. N. Wambia, Chairman



The second term got through with two successive trips to Nairobi National
Park, both with remarkable spotting of unexpected animals. In the first
trip, apart from the usual park inhabitants, five cheetahs were seen while
in the second one a rhino and a young calf were spotted. These were en-
couraging sights towards our conservation efforts.

The Chyulu Hills project came to a halt and its continuation depended
on the Patron's renewal of his teaching contracts. Nevertheless, a two
day camping trip to the Hills took place where a leopard and orval cat were
spotted. This was followed by showing of two films, "Apes, Monkeys and
Men," and, "'Lake Bogoria," by the Wildlife Clubs of Kenya.

During the second term holiday, a party of boys were preparing to go to
Masai Mara to see the animal migration of Wilderbeest and zebra from
Serengeti National Park in Tanzania. This will be the second time for the
club to take a party of boys there. At half-term third term a group of club
members had a chance among others of identifying the migratory birds of
Lake Jipe area in Southern Tsavo West Park during a tour to the place as

well as the animals of Kenya's Serengeti Plain in Southern Tsavo.

The Bird Identification Competition was to be held again the third term

for Forms II and Form I members, with sight as well as sound indentification.

The club library, a precious possession of the club has been flourishing since
its shift to the room next to the food store. Day boys who had always been
lucky before to read the library contents get a chance of going there when it's

open every Tuesday at break-time.

Lastly I take this opportunity to gratefully thank our patron, Mr. Johnston
and all those involved in the success of the club and on behalf of the outgoing

committee, I wish the new committee all success in their year of office

M. W. MI,vangi, Chairman

FOOTNOTE:
ALL MEMBERS OF WILDLIFE CLUB, PAST AND PRESENT, ARE

STRONGLY ADVISED TO CONTINUE TO BUILD THE NATION THRO-
UGH CONSERVATION, BY JOINING THE EAST AFRICA NATURAL
HISTORY SOCIETY. STUDENT MEMBERS PAY ONLY 10/- PER YEAR,

CONSULT THE PATRON.

THE PRESS CLUB

Patron
Editor -in-Chief
Secretary
Treasurer
Marketing Manager
Sports Editor
Features Editor
Graphics Editor
Journalists

Mr. C. Mwagiru
Gathanga

7. 0. Nakolo
7. 0. Ndirangu
I. D. Muriuki
7. M. Ndungu
Oludhe-Macgoye
S. M'Maitsi, A. Akala, S. K. Njeru
7. Nzano, M. Muchiri.

THE APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY CLUB

For the first time in Nairobi School, we have a club that its not
only benefiting our students academically, but also helping raise our country's
economy. Mr. Chatxopadhyay who joined us recently found the missing
link between the students in our school and their residential areas. Places
like Webuye and Kericho have various important items, usually discarded
by factories which could be utilized if only the appropriate technology
was within.

Thus the members of this club united, seeking the goal of: -first gathering
information on the problems facing their residential areas (both urban
and rural),

-then find (through research, study and discussions within the club) simple,
cheap, reliable and efficient technology that can be made use of using the
locally available raw materials and man-power, and

-finally dispatch this vital knowledge to those who require it.

Using our results, we will try to increase one's sett-reliance where possible
and improve the standards of living and the life style of a section of the people.

Currently, the club members are busy touring villages around Nairobi
which are making use of appropriate technology. With our motto "HELP THE
GOVERNMENT ADVANCE AND DEVELOP THE USE OF APPROPRIATE
TECHNOLOGY" we also hope to advane and aid those who are crucially
depending on our knowledge.

A. W. Makenzi, Acting Secretary

THE JUNIOR WILDLIFE CLUB

Patron
	

Mr. P. 7. Yohnston
Chairman
	

M. W. Murangi
Vice-Chairman
	

R. Ngene
Secretary	 7. K. Kimani
Organising Secretary 	 W. E. Wa,nbugu
Treasurer	 D. Ki,nenrhi
Co-opted members	 S. Leseiyo, 0. K. Ngari (Senior Club Librarian)

The club has been going on well since its formation two years ago and
we try to involve boys in as many activities as possible.

In first term, three activities took place. The first one was a trip to
Nairobi National Park followed by screening of a charity film, "Where Eagles
Dare", to heap raise funds for buying Binoculars for use in outings. After that
the club members were shown a film, 'Bloody Ivory", by Wildlife Clubs of
Kenya. This is a renowned film on the anti-poaching campaign led by the late
David Sheldrieck in Tsavo East Park.



With the installation of the new current committee, the Press Club was
given a new lease of life in the second half of the first term. At the helm is the
Editor-In-Chief, Kamau Gathanga who has proven himself to be very capable,
and along with a determined, tireless, competent committee, has been able
to make the PATCH DESPATCH a sensational, much - soght after publi-
cation not only in the school but outside as well.

Generally there has been no hitch as far as production is concerned but
the new charater Assessuation column fell foul with some members of staff
who at one time demanded that it be banned. In the then prevailing atmosphere
of hostility, the Despatch committee was brave in continuing this column,
considering the clout some teachers wield and the misery they could bring on
the committee members through litigation or otherwise. Also scathing at-
tacks were made against the school admininstration on areas of the social
welfare of the students community. It appeared that the Despatch was
ready to face the consequences of its work and the wrath of the adiminstration
at %Well it had pointed its finger. It has in so doing displayed an admirable
sense of responsibility and fairness.

The PATCH DESPATCH has, through its journalists coupled by major
contributions from Limuru Girls, Mot Nairobi Girls and other schools, ac-
quired a wide coverage and leadership, a factor that necessitated stepping
of circulation from about 200 to between 250 - 300 copies. The school
adminstration must be thanked, for providing us with paper and necessary
publication materials, a factor that has enabled the existence of the magazine.

There are some lesser known factors involved in the publication of the
DESPATCH. These include the sacrifice of one's preptime for a whole
weekend from Friday to Sunday to write, edit, draw, print and sometimes
type. This shows that the committee has successfully dedicated itself to
its set objective. I must therefore thank the committee for its dedication.
A major technicality beyond our control that hindered printing of the
DESPATCH was the use of the Printing Room for printing the school exams
last term. Another big blow was the departure of our patron, Mr. Mwagiru,
Whose backing was the main reason for the magazine's success. At the
moment we have not found a patron and this explains why there has not
been any issues this term.

Our special thanks go to firstly, Mrs. Oludhe Macgoye who did most
of the typing for us, Mr. Mwangi (Bursar) and Mr. Mwangi (Librarian);
and the Headmaster Mr. Nyagah for the provision of printing material
and of course Mr. Mwagiru our former patron. We would like to wish him
the very beat whenever he is, not forgetting those who contributed articles.
It is disappointing to note that very few boys from this school ever bothered
to write or contribute any article but found time to engage committee
members in critical verbal welfare as though the DESPATCH was a highly
individualistic pursuit. This is a paper that is supposed to bring to light
issues of profound interest to the student body and this can only be achieved
with the active participation of the rest of the school. A point I would urge
for consideration is that the education system like ours is designed to not
only expose those being taught with proven scientific facts but also with

the greater understanding of the social and political environment •in which
they live. Therefore for a start, full participation in school activities, one
being the school magazine, is essential if it Is to give the people what they

want.
Lastly, let me once again take this opportunity to thank everybody

who has made it possible in whichever small way for the magazine to survive.
0. Nakolo

Seeretary.
ECONOMICS CLUB

Patron
	

Mrs. 0. Begumisa
Chairman	 7. P. Nzano
Secretary	 M'maitsi S. V.
Vice-Chairman	 Ndaba 7.
Treasurer	 M. Rimba
Social Secretary	 P. Letting

The Economics Club was officially registered as a club in Nairobi School in
1981 by students whose interests were somehow beyond their classwork. Their
main aim was learn how to manipulate their Economics knowledge through
debates and lectures.

Being one of the younger clubs in the school, it was still redundunt
in the second term whereby we, the present committee, had a difficult task of
establishing and laying down the foundations that led to our success this
term, after taking over just before half-term. We had two functions (not
a bad start) which is a good achievement, bearing in mind that this club'
exists in only a few schools namely Limuru Girls, Kenya High and Ngara
Girls, and also that we no longer have a free Wednesday afternoon, which
we could be utilizing by making study visits to various firms.

After diplomatic negotiations whereby we managed to persuade the
authorities to 'flag us off', we visited the Keityatta International Conference,
Centre to view a commercial and industrial exhibition by various firms, on.
one Friday afternoon. We also had a lecture on a .Sunday afternoon just
after halfterm by Mr. E. Nakitare, the chairman of the. Kenya Consumers
Organisation, the subject being the functions of this particular organisation.

We have a tight schedule of functions lined up for next term, which we
hope will materialise.	 J. F. Nzano, Chairman

THE NAIROBI SCHOOL FILM commirrEE
Master in charge	 : Mr. F. M. Magi
Student in charge	 : R. P. M. Kamau
School Projectionist	 : 7. Ondeyo

The committee this year is the same as it WW1 last year.' Tibia year has
been one of the most successful years we have ever had. However, it could
have been better for the committee if only the projector hadn't brought pro-
blems.. Starting from scratch, it proved a little difficult but we are pleased
to announce that this year's committee has now established itself and is
serving the school to the uttermost.



The main purpose .of this eornniltbee is to select films that it would,
by opinion, consider suitable and most entertaining to the Nairobi School
(patch) audience and also, we are the projectionists. In striving to do this,

the committee has to screen films in school every Saturday night of the
1st and 2nd term apart from half terms. In the first term, we were able
to present as their 'choices df films. (1) Leopard in the Kitchen (2) Airport
'80' (3) Glues who is coming for dinner (4) the day of the Jackal (5) Papillon
(6) -Five million years to earth, and a few charity films, of the clubs choice.
(1) Where eagles dare (Wildlife) (2) Escape from Alcatraz (Scouts) (3)
Lightfoot and Thunderbolt (S.D.A.) and 'Xanadu' (Serengeti House). Unfor-
tunately., the projector broke down during the 4th show of 'Xanadu' and our
first term ended, while the projector went for repair.

During the second term, the projector was now back and we managed
to screen the following films. (1) The flood (2) The Graduate (3) From noon
tin three (4) Trouble man (5) When eight bells toll (6) Mean Machine (7)
Ivesfon (8) Escape from New York and (9) Swiss Robinson family. Because
sir the Inefficiency of the projector, we were only able to screen two charity
films, namely (1) Marathon Man (Y.M.C.A.) and (2) Cuba (Elgon House).

However, 'although our projector is quite old, we have managed to make
the first part of the year successful. A new committee has been formed
to help ter raise some money for a new projector by Mr. Njagi and is being
aided closely •by two very active members of the school namely M'maitsi and
Gathanga. I ONO appeal to anybody, teacher, student or parent who would
like to help us in any Way get a new projector, to contact Mr. Njagi in school.

Lastly, on 'behalf of the Students, I would like to thank Mr. Njagi for
making sure that we get our films and spare parts 1n time, •Kimani L. K.
and Nakitare for helping us show the -films and the Patch Despatch Com-
mittee for their entertaining music at their monthly top ten hits during
the films. We hope everyone, will bear with us for the few problems that
have occurred and understand that as soon as the school's new projector
gets in, the Committee win be able to nchieve its aims - of providing every-
one with entertainment unlimited.

J. Ondeyo, 3T, Projectionist

JOKES

Jumping to confessions
As I was driving towards Mombasa, a policeman signalled me to atop
and lurked to WO my driving 'licence. Not finding it in my pockets, I
'said that it must be in my "'encase, and offered to produce it. "It's only
if you 'hadn't got it that I'd want to see it."

Muthul Mutts L. M. 881

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Patron	 : Miss S. Kabetu
Chairman	 : 0. Oyieke
Vice-Chairman	 : 7. Gicharu
Secretary	 : M. R. Njau
Treasurer	 :	 Mutonvi

The club has had a rather difficult time due to the lack of enthusiasm
by the members. It must be mentioned here that at the end of the 1981
officials term of office, the then 5th formers did not show a lot of interest.

This means that the current 5th formers are trying to revive a club
that had nearly died - actually from scratch. This is no mean task as there
hes been numerous problems some of which could not be handled by the
members and It is in this connection that I would like to thank our Patron
Miss Kabctu for not only helping solve problems but directing the club as

well.

In view of the above, it is then very obvious that we have not so far
engaged ourselves in a lot of activities as the main task has been reconstruc-
tion. However, we attended a lecture at Alliance Boys at the beginning of
second term. The topic of the lecture was "Predestinsion, determinism,

Fatalism and Free will."

With the adptation of a new policy, namely, 'Campaign for more senious
academic atmosphere' all weekdays activities were suspended and we had
to cancel a few invitations for debates which were scheduled to take place

during weekdays.

I would like to appeal for more student participation than has been
the case so far. While we look forward to a more active third term, I hope
the members will also have familiarized themselves fully with the objectives

and assume a more active role.

Finally I feel this report would be incomplete without a vote of thanks
to our patron Miss S. Kabetu and Mr. Kibinu who spared his evening to
take us to Alliance, the drivers for their idendication and patience and finally
to all the officials and members who have kept the club going.

To the committee members I say "keep up the lovely work you have
started' and to the rest of the school "we need your help if you expect our

leadership."

0. Oyieke (Chairman)



SCIENCE CLUB

Patron	 : Mr. Mburia
Chairman	 :	 0. Opolc
Vice-Chairman	 :	 Waweru
Secretary	 : M. Michcni
Treasurer	 : P. Munyi

Under the patronage of Mr. Mburla, the science club has improved a
great deal this year. It has come up more powerfully than it has ever done.
The number of members rose from 15 last year to 30 this year. The members
were able to make it more recognized not only in school but in the Nairobi
Province too.

In the few meetings that we had, our dedicated and determined patron
explained to us the works a science club was expected to do. Basing his
explanations on science and other wider fields, he pin-pointed some of the
main topics that the members were expected to dig into and create new
ways of applying. them socially in mordern society.

He also suggested that we should invite some outsiders who are known
for their reputation in the field of science to come and lecture us on various
scientific issues, basically modern technology. 	 Like all other clubs, the

• science club has had one main objective, to represent the school in the annual
Provincial Science Congress and if possible the National Congress. The aim
of the congress is to enable various representatives also exhibit projects that
ere original and can help in industrial and domestic appliances. This cong-
ress gives students a chance to show their capabilities in applying their
scientific ideas better where given practical and demanding problems

To judge the performances in the congress are judges who have a wide
experience in scientific knowledge. The winners thereafter go ahead to rep-
resent their provinces in the National Science Congress.

To the benefit, of the club we have been privelaged to watch a seer's of
films by the Nast African Industries on the manufacture of soap and the
nature of soapless detergents. Our participation in the Provincial Science
Congress was met enthusiastically by our club members and we were rep-
resented by the following:

Talk
	

Exhibits
O-Lm'ei Physics
	

M bu thin	 Karumbn	 Ngene	 : Nyagah
0-Level Biology	 Kinyua	 : Kinyoda
A-Level Physics
	

Omolo	 : 0 SWII o	 Kwendo	 : Ongadi
A-Level Chemistry

	
Waweru : Muchiri

We managed to come out the winners in the A-level Chemistry discus-
sion by Waweru and Muchiri in the Provincial Science Congress. In the
physics and biology exhibits and talks we managed to secure good positions.
The A-Level Chemistry discussions went through to the National Science
Congress and Waweru and Muohiri managed to secure third position. With
the backing of the School, the club hopes to come up with new ideas to
present in next years congress and many more to come.

I. 0. Opole
Chairman.

STAMP CLUB
Stamp Club has continued to meet from 3.30 p.m. - 5. p.m. on Fridays.

At present our members are boys from Form I and II but there is no reason
why boys from other Forms should not join.

Boys have 'swopped' stamps with each other and through the Club. Boys
have brought stamps for other boys to see. Quite a lot Of time was spent
cutting stamps off envelopes so that we could sell them to a stamp dealer.

Boys who don't collect stamps might like to note they are valuable and
special issues particularly should be given to stamp club rather than be
thrown in a waste paper basket.

J. K. Fulljames (Mrs.)
Patron.

THE Y.M.C.A. CLUB

Patron	 : Mr. E. K. Kibinu
Chairman	 : B. K. Michcni
Vice-Chairman : C. M. Mburu
Secretary	 : S. K. Rotich

The Nairobi School Y.M.C.A. Club is the only club in the School that
is a branch of an international organisation. It aims at educating its members
to assume personal responsibility in society, further mutual understanding

and to help people in need regardless of race, nationality, religion, political
belief, social position or colour.

It has fifty members who are all very active. It is good to see that

they are all keeping up with the Y.M.C.A. philosophy of developing body,

mind, and spirit.

Unlike other clubs in the school, some of which are seasonal, the Y.M.C.A.
has been active throughout the year. We have been holding inter-club forums,
lectures, excussions, discussions, etc.

Being Y.M.C.A. members, we are entitled to participate in all Y.M.C.A.
activities like sports, national seminars and conferences. Infact two of our
members will be representing us in the national conference in December.

In keeping up with the Y.M.C.A. spirit, we collected seven boxes of do-
things, bought lots of biscuits and squash which we donated to the Doctor
Barnados Children's Home.

We shall be going to Naivasha on the 9th October with Mary Leakey
Girls, Kijabe and some children from the Barnados Home for a series of
activities down there.

I would like to thank our patron Mr. Kibinu who is also the chairman
of the youth committee for his efficiency in seeing that the club does not
miss any of its functions. I would also like to thank my committee for its
assistance and the members in general for their support.

B. K. Miohen, Chairman



YOUNG FARMERS CLUB

Patrons

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Social Secretary

Mr. Muria
Mr. Thuita
E. K. Mudibo
L. N. Ngige
(Moth
Ndaba

The Young Farmers Club has proved to be a most active club during
the year. This has been evident by the number of functions the club has had
to date and the participation of the members in the school, well over sixty.
Unlike any other club it: consists of members from all forms and they are
treated equally. The club is affiliated to the Agricultural Society of Kenya.
Other than the usual activities such as rallies, field days, camps and livestock
and farm produce judging competitions, the club is involved in activities relating
to moll conservation.
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With the Compliments of

AURORA BAKING
COMPANY (1975)

LIMITED
BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS

The first term began with the club having debates with Moi Girls and
Loreto Convent, Limuru. They prayed to be very enjoyable and much was
said during those debates. This was obvious because after the debates the
visitors were willing to stay much longer. 	 .

P.O. Box 13058
	

TEL. 28162
NAIROBI, KENYA

The second term happened to be the busiest to such an extent that some
functions had to be cancelled. We started off by attending a Tree Planting
Day at jamhuri Park. This is in line with His Excellency's the President's
call for every able-bodied Kenyan to be mindful of soil conservation in
order to prevent desert encroachment. This was attended by many schools
which matter within Nairobi. The members planted trees in the compound
and extra trees were planted in the school compound, in areas suffering
soil erosion.

After a fortnight the club members were once again invited for a YFC-
Nairobi Rally at iamhuri Park. The occasion was attended by most schools
within Nairobi and from as far as Mombasa, Nakuru and Limuru. Amongst the
lectures given to the members were on Dairy and Beef cattle, Poultry,
Sheep, Goats, Pigs and tractor maintainance. Two of our members won first
prizes in the competitions and were awarded certificates. In the club exhibits
competition, our Farm model won the only award for the best performance. The
members were entertained by the Starehe Boys Centre Band and Danish
dancers in the arena. The boys mixed well with the relevant schools
such as "Reds", "Chox", and "Boma".

Nakuru Show was the most outstanding function of the term. As an
annual event it was warmly received by the members. It was by coin-
cidence that the new bus, "Dominic" arrived in time to beat the long and
tiring journey. To wind up the term the club had a successful debate with
Limuru Girls.
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With the compliments of

SAVANI'S BOOK CENTRE

Suppliers of: School Books, Stationery, School Requisites

PRINTERS WHOLESALE & RETAIL STATIONERS

•
The club has been given a room by the school as a matter of ap-

preciation. This is being used to store the farm produce, exhibits and
all club documents. A few books and magazines donated by the members
have so far been collected to start a small club library. Other than
debates and trips there are several benefits for members. Through the club there
are now over 30 members who have acquired the Junior Young Farmers
cards. They also represent the club in Flarmers Training Centres.

In the final term, the members intend to harvest and put on sale their
produce such as cabbages, kale, tomatoes, and onions. The members are also
preparing for the Nairobi Show, as well as debates and trips to industries and
farms. During the year the most active members were Odhiambo, Mwarumba,
Mbindyo and Muchemi, and the potential debaters were Ndirangu and ()with
while the outstanding "farmers" were Kigera, Adiedo, Mucha' and Omusule.

OPP. EMBASSY CINEMA, NAIROBI

New Branch:

Telephone 334625 Lagos Road City Building
P.O. Box 42157

Tel: 335110, 334625, 22405

Finally, I wish to thank all those concerned in the organisation of this
year's trips and the smooth running of the club. It is rather unfortunate
that I cannot mention all those involved but special thanks go to the following:
the patrons, Mr. Muia and Mr. Thuita, who have been so hard-working and
co-operative in organising our functions, Okoth for looking after the finances
of the club, all the house representatives, the kitchen staff, the drivers, Naboth
and Njuguna, and all the members for being so understanding and finally
to the dynamic and exceptionally hard-working secretary, Nglge, without
whom I wonder what I would have done. To the next office-bearers, I urge

dynimism and devotion to the club and wish them all the best of luck.

asawasassmassassomais	 Kenneth Mudibo
Chairman

Compliments from

VENEER INDUSTRIES (1973) LTD.

Patron

Chairman

Vice-Ohairma,n

Secretary

Treasurer

SENIOR WILDLIFE CLUB

Mr. R. G. Obrool-Octvet

N. K. Kamoche

R. Ngutu

G. G. Kariuki

D. K. Chegc

P.O. Box 43941	 Kombo Munyiri Rd.

Tel. 25749	 NAIROBI

The Wildlife Club has undergone drastic metamorphosis in the sense
that we have had to start right from scratch; consequently, our major
preoccupation has been to recruit members. What therefore, has been
our primary goal has not been to stifle the club with an ambitious pro-
gramme but to actually rejuvenate the club and boost the morale of the
members whose spirit last year was at such an appallingly low level that
few were willing to take the chance again. However, we invalidated their
pessimistic views and proved to them a concerted and dedicated effort can
achieve.



In our attempts to revive the club, we confronted numerous limitations,
the most crucial od which was a financial handicap. We inherited nothing
but a file and register from our predecessors and the members have been
slow to subscribe. It has however, been rewarding to note that our efforts
to establish the club have been so successful that even the enthusiastic
Junior Wildlife Club members had to be disappointed as it was necessary
to give seniors first priority. The school authorities have also hindered
our scope for progress by curtailing our efforts to implement our programme,
such as the propose of trips to national parks.

Nevertheless, despite all these overwhelming odds, we can proudly say

that the kind of success we have enjoyed has been unparalleled in the last
two or three years. We have been able to acquire educational facilities such
as magazines that have enhanced our knowledge of conservation to which
every naturalist must address himself. The activities in the pipeline, some
of which have been realized at the time of writing, include a trip to Amboseli
and Nairobi National Parks, as well as educative discussions especially con-
cerning the nation-wide need not only to conserve our rich firora and faith,
but to impress upon more people the urgent need to sustain a high morale
in the Wildlife Clubs of Kenya.

N. K. Kamoche

Patron

Chairman

Viee-Chalrman

Secretary

Treasurer

SENIOR GEOGRAPHICAL soarrry
Mr, Able

Asuvwa H. I.

Munyasya

Mudihe E. K.

Kamoche N. K.

The Senior Geographical Society started off very well last year. The new
members of the society were very enthusiastic and their eagerness to join the
society wee a sign of hope. The committee decided to include fourth formers
as members unlike in the past. Having revived the society we had some very
educative functions which were entirely geographical.

Our main function was the trip to the Magadi Soda Company. When
it had been confirmed that the trip was on, the club was "gifted" to have
an unusual number of "instant" members. All the same due to the limited
space in the bus, we had no alternative but to turn away some boys. If
it was surprising that most of the instant members were science students,
It was even more surprising to learn that almost half of them were from
Serengeti House. The teachers who showed up on full force were Mr. Were
and the patron, Mr. Able.

At about 10 a.m. we hit Magadi. We were first given hand-outs and
a lecture on the historical background of the region. We then visited
the salt pans which were indeed extensive, after which we toured the Magadi
region as a whole. We had our lunch at the workers swimming pool! It was
as though all the nice roast meat and "cold" drinks were meant for us. After
lunch and considering that it was too hot, most of the boys forgot that
they were supposed to be carrying out field studies. We were then conducted
around the factory producing soda ash and later on around the salt factory.
The members were then treated by the society to soft drinks, after which
we set for the long trip back to Nairobi, arriving just in time for supper.

It is worth noting that Lake Magadi lies in the Rift Valley, about 120
kilometres south-west of Nairobi. At the time of the visit the company
was celebrating its 70th anniversary. It is believed that this mineral is
inexhaustible as it forms under the natural process. Amongst other things,
the company provides employment opportunities, brings in the much needed
foreign exchange to the country, and has created social facilities for the
people in the region. Even though the government earns a lot of money by means
of taxation, it is sad to note that such a company is British owned.

In conclusion, I express my wholehearted appreciation to the club Patron,

Mr. Abia and to Mr. Were, who both served the club tirelessly and were concerned
about the progress of the club. I would like to thank the club Chairman.
'Chief' Asuvwa, for his "wise" leadership and the treasurer, Kamoche, for
ensuring the excellent financial position of the club.

I wish the next generation of the society happiness, prosperity and
the best of luck.

Edward K. Mudibo
Secretary

PUZZLES

1. Two fathers and two sons went on a hunting expedition. Each one shot
a duck and none of them shot the same duck. Only three ducks were
shot. Why ?
ANS: They were a grandfather, a father and a son. The father was both

a father and a son.
2. You go to sleep one night at seven o'clock and you set your alarm

clock to awaken you at eight the next morning, assuming you sleep
soundly all the time, how many hours sleep will you get.

ANS: One hour. The alarm would have gone off at eight that night.
3. I am four-letter word. When you remove my first letter, I become a bird.

And when you remove my last letter, I become a weapon. What am I?
ANS: Bowl.

C. I. A. Itur
Marsabit House

Form 582



CHAMA 1(I1)AGO CHA HISWAHLI

Mdhiunini	 : Mwalimu M. Asiyo (Mrs)

Mwenye Hitt
	

H. R. Mwachiru

Makamu wake
	

H. Ali

Hatibu	 : A. M. Muriuki

Mwe	 'mina
	

P. l'Vambia

Mweltajl Sheria	 : G. Kimashi

Kama mwenye kit' wa chama hiki cha Klawahili, ningependa kuwapongezu
wanachama wote wa Kiswahili wa ahule hit kwa ukarimu, ushujaa na kuji-
tolea kwa Mari katika mijadala mikali mball mball tuliyokuwa nayo. Mwanzo
ningependa kuwapongeria wanaltamati (Kornai' ya mwongozi) kama Baraza
Omuteku, Macgregor, Hum na Waswa kwa usaidizi walloutoa kuendesha
chama hiki.

Mjadala wa kwanza ulikuwa shulent mwetu ambamo wavulana wetu
walijitolea ima fa ima kupambamt na wasichana wa Limuru. Katika mu-
jadlllano walljaokeza wavulana waliosimama 'mina na walio-onyesha
ujuzi wit utumiaji wit hugha ya Kisvvahili. Kati yao ni Mi makamu wango
(mwenye kill), Monuri, Buluma, )(twirl, Ndonga, Kimathi, Ndeani, Sabaya
na mimi binafsi. Hawa ni wavulana OMNI° waliyavamia majadiliano hayo
kwa Omaha wa Lughu na kutumia ujuzi wao. Mawazo yao yalikuwa
kweli na ya kuvutia. Kulikuwa nit wusichana fulani fulani waliojitokezu
uwanjani 'ma utumiaji wa msamiati na ukwasi wa Lughu. Madhumuni ya
chama hiki mi kujudiliana na wasichana to ball ni kujifunza Lugha yetu ya
talfa kuikuza, kuiimarlsha na kuieneza kwa mbinu tofauti toinut1
kwa wale wanes chama na wengi wenginvo wataJcitohudhurkt majudiliano
yetu wajitingapo nuAl lemma. wanachama.

Jumbo ambalo twanula kulifanya ni kualika hula shule za wavuluna
kwa Inajadiliano mball

Pia tunakuomba Bwanu. MwalLmu Mkuu kwa ukarimu wako utupatle
ruhusa hats, ingawa mara moja tuende katilta Bungs tupate kujifunza mengl
kuhusu hugha yetu, majadiliano na kadhalika.

Jumbo ambalo ningependa kuliwieka wazi kama ombi ni kwamba kuna wa-
nafunzi wa vidato mball mball ambao wanataka kujiunga na chama hiki.
Kwa hivyo bast ningependa kusema kuwa badala ya kuwa na chama kidogo cha
Kiswahili tutakuwa na chama oha Kiswahili kwa knit mwanafunzi apendaye
kujiunga mast.

Mwisho naomba walimu wote wahusilumao na mom la Hiswahlii WUMS11-

idle Mwalimu Asiyo wakati tunuiapo kwenda nje kwani kwa sasa safari
kadha wa kadha zilivunjllca kwa kutokuwa na usimamizi bora; jambo ambalo
lawategeza mioyo wanachama wote.

H. R. Mwachiru, Mwenye Kiti.

Original Articles
TO A LATE GIRLFRIEND

Time has lost all dimension since I sat on the this rock hours ago. The
sun now sets on the horizon.. Many times I have tried to move away from
here, my legs won't carry me. Memories of times spent here on this rock
keep flooding my mind, their only outlet being the dams behind my eyes.
My tears have flowed freely, reaching out to you in your world.

Tuesday seems so long . • . so long ago. A midnight phone oall, your
voice - so distant, unreal, untouchable as you snubbed my plena.

Wednesday morning they came for me. Your mother reduced to a
crying babe asking deliriously "Why why, did she do it?

We came to see your body. Was that really you? That stiff, grey corpse
with a grotesque but beautiful smile frozen on it? You looked so serene in
that cold, sepulchral room. I couldn't find tears. My soul was empty, gone
with you.

Yesterday, as they talked in hushed tones about your burial, your sister
brought me this sealed envelope addressed to me. In it was a photo of
you crying. It wasn't the you I knew. You were born to laugh, my love,
to inspire smiles in others.

They buried you today. Took you places we never went before. The
Church. Your mother all in Black. The priest's voice echoing through the
hall, "Not all saying to him Lord, Lord . . If you want to see his kingdom
repent, repent all you who sin!"

He talked about you, Did he, or anyone else in there, know you enough
to talk about? Did they understood your action? Did I? Did our joint
tears make a suitable atonement?

The graveyard. Mounds of grass growing over grey tombstones. The
expectant grave awaiting you. As they lowered your coffin into the grave,
I sank all the way with you. Great heights of ecstacy we had reached now
reduced to this! I felt a betrayed mane My dreams have run into a wall
and now lie on the floor - shattered, broken!

Tell me, do you understand my sorrow? Do you understand all these
tears? Are you happier now? Did you capture that freedom that always
eluded us? (Beatiful, beatiful bird soaring from the 20th storey!)

I wish I could start a new. Wipe out memories of you. Yet how can I
while everywhere I tread I leave your footstep, everywhere I look I see
your smile?

I need strength. Strength to watch this sunset. Strength to get over
you. To start a fresh writing songs of lost love. So let your lights shine
on me forever, for therein lies my strength.

So now, your photo in one hand, still waters in my eyes, I go. Not
knowing where to, just going 	

Gichora Mwangi, 4M



A MATATU RIDE

Pushing, shoving
Pushing, shoving.

characterristlo scene
In the fight to grab a scat
At the bus stop.
The death trap revs up
Ready to take off.
Tuthill
Fumes spew thick and black
As the jalopy roars off
To an unknown destiny.
The human prisoners fight and choke
For a little space for their feet
A little space for a hand grip
A little volume of air.
Usinikanyage!
Tom mkono wale) 	
Fungus dirisha!
Waves of nausea
Disrupt my countenance.
As smells of sweaty odour
Threaten to engulf me
Filtering from roeldng armpits.
A fart erupts.
Untold chaos

Grips our metal cage
In the search for air.
The landscape blurs by
While faces stare unseeingly at it,
Faces thinking, meditating
Wondering.
Faces etched with poverty
Hunger
Misery
Fatigue.
races aggressive, tierce looking
Glaring outside and wondering,
Wondering where their next meal
Decent shirt
Some good shoes will come from.
Wondering
When they will next drink
A. cool refreshing beer.
The scum of the earth.
Ni twa kinya!
I fight my way out
Letting the cool refreshing air
Permeate my soul
With purity.
Phew! What a ride.

N. Hagagi, OA

SWIMMING TEAM

QUOTES

1. A man crooked in mind does not prosper, and one with a perverse tongue
falls into calamity.

2. A stupid son Is grief to a father; and the father of a fool hris no joy.
3. A wicked man accepts a bribe from the bosom to pervert the ways of

justice.
4. A man understanding acts his face toward wisdom, but the eyes of a. fool

are on the ends of the earth.
5. A foolish son is a grief to his father and bitterness to her who bore

him.
6. Elven a fool who keeps silent is considered wise; When he closes his

lips, he is deemed intelligent.
7. A fool takes no pleasure in understanding, but only in expressing his

opinion.
Justus G. Macharia, 3M CRICKET

ATHLETICS TEAM 1982
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mntILA'S REIGN

That was torrential night.
Rivers were formed, flowing internal,
by feelings that rained into my self.
It was the end of a torrid day
When my sky had no shield
against burning rays of sun.
My feelings were parched, dry,
choking In sandy soils.
It felt like walls around me
Crushing.

You came with the dusk.
Your presence was announced
by a spiritual tension that lightened
and tightened
till bursting point
Breaking the walls around me,
Freeing me.

You came with the dusk.
The sun's dying rays brought you.
With your touch ominous claps
Of thunder.

never knew it could happen
Yet with your kiss came first drops,
then torrents,
Of your pun‘, cleansing rainwater.

(action. Mwangl. 4M

NUMBERS WITH FIGURES

Some days ago, in the years beyond my memory, :t Mr . (11111111) got
!marled to two ladies, the second one being my mother. In Iti . fir:;(. wife's
faintly there were two girls who got married to a. Mr. Josiah and 11 Mr,
Omolo, Among Mr. Joslah's family were four boys naiI Arthur, Bob,
Tom and Owino. Arthur, Bob and Tom lived for six years in Nairobi :school
with intervals of 2 and 4 years respectively. These three sons achieved
responsibilities as head prefects in the then Scott (now Marsala) in 1975,
1971; and 1981 respectively. I can bet that. Tom never saw the doors of School
Outfitters along Maindl Mbingu Street for he had ail the inheritance.
I'm told he looked old in his first form days, really he was. in the same
years as Arthur and Bob, Douglas and Dave Omolo were in Nairobi School,
the then Prince or Wales. Douglas joined the same house as the cousins
while Dave went all way the way up to Nicholson ( now Serengel I ) my
present house in 1977.

PATCH DESPATCH
Standing (L-R): N. Ndungu, J. Nzano, 0. Moogoye, S.M. Maitsi, E.K. Njeru; J. Kanyago
Seated (L-R): A.Akala, R. Ndirangu, Mr. Mwagiru, K. Gathanga, J.O. Nakolo.

CHRISTIAN UNION
Muange, Osilo, Mr. Njoroge, Litaba, Gichuhi, Kibet
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Jim Josiah a cousin to Tom and the brothers, joined in 1976 and left
after 4 years. Then I, an uncle of them all, joined in 1979 and I'm now In
my 4th year, with hopes to come back for 2 more years. I did not inherit
in my year, no wonder I looked new in 1st form, though 	  old OwIno
took only a year and followed me as a member of Elgon house.

I nearly thought he was a senior when I saw him in those old inherited
clothes on that first break time morning some people even didn't dare call
him for interrogation which is the order of the day when the Rabbles myster-
iously emerge from their Tana camp.

If one• is interested in the amount paid In all these years, I think you'd
better see the bursar. Rest assured that the amount paid might not sea
you out In his office.

Whiob are numbers and figures if these are not. Mwongo, the head of
school in 1981, can take this as a challenge but I'm yet to see a family
break this record in Nairobi School.

Omino
4S

Serengeti House

THERE IS DROUGHT

1 The sun beats down on earth
as a fire heats up a hearth.
I look over yonder.
and cook up wonders.
I can see:
There is drought.

2 The cows are lean and not good
because there is no fond.
The grains are spare
because the rain is scarce.
Why.
There is drought.

3 All annuals have perished
not even perennials have flourished.
till they are liberated
when the rains come.
because:
There is drought

4 Nevertheless, there is no doubt
that after this drought
there will be rain.
It will pour like hail
and there will he life again

S. Glchuhi
3M Kirinyaga House

SIPfNO ON THE FENCE

The tranquility of the African wind cannot be overlooked. The cicacity
of the birds' voices in the forests is irresistible. The Evening Palavers recited
by the old men is part of the African culture and is lndespensible. The
young sit quietly and listen to exuberant stories of the past which form
their foundation to education.

My Africa, a land of great picturesque. A land where everybody is
brotherly and sisterly, where the smoke next door is warmly received by
the cold house where fire has not been lit. A land where intraspectualism is
prevalent. What has become of us sons and daughters of the 'Virgin' land-
Mother Africa, did you bear us to suffer shame and humiliation? Is it a
curse that we suffer? Or is it a fault of ours Which if we are careful we
can correct, that we should be the laughing stock? We have become the
dumping pit for the industrial nations. Things which are proved dangerous
are thrown over to the 'dark' continent. We accept ideas which are not
beneficial to our economic development. hike a child picks up a razor as
a playing object and ends up cutting himself severally so do we. The
ammunitions are now used in Africa to topple governments and to take
away lives unlawfully. Instead of using them for protecting the people,
it is used to harass the innocent unlike the guilty. Would it not have been
wise to wait until we were able to handle other things rather than take
on them prematurelly ? The western ideas we have adopted are causing
unrest in all spheres.

I stop to weep for our lost cultural heritage. Attempts to revive them
have been highly frustrated by the pro-west. Respect for Olders is a thing
of the past. Is it also evil and old fashioned? Some Africans say that
their parents have nothing to do with their lives, some have been known
La have sprayed their parents with Insecticides. In our culture, our parents
and family members are culturally our responsibility we remain children
itt the eyes of our parents until they die and we are children in the real
sense of the word.

Africa, the dark continent, the 'Virgin' land, the reserved continent,
the land, the mother who watched our infancy, she who watched us faulter,
our first teeth appearing and sho was satisfied that she had born men and women
to inherit her properties only to discover it was all an illusion.

Africa, a land of plenty, a land flowing with animals, vegetable, a
land full of life where the smell of sweat Is highly valued for it shows
good health. Where unnecessary privacy is frowned at, a land of hap-
piness, a land of abundant sunshine and adequate rain. The land wtiere
our afterbirth was buried, what has become of us?

Oyleka, 5A



DEsrEitivrioN
THE Rugby match which kept on
disturbing the students' mind as their teachers'
fought and scribbled words
on the blackboard.

For the impatient minds of the students
which were full of exeltment and confidence
of the victory
kept on mummering to one another
as the lesson went by.

Ah! lr h h hh h!! like a sinner having
repented his sins, like a traveller
having journeyed with his heavy luggage on his back
having reached his destination.

Were the feelings of the over-excited minds of the pupils
having seen themselves spectating the
long awaited match in their minds.

THE match started but not
long before the cheering
Echos had stopped Echoing
on the nearby mountains,
when suddenly the opponents
made a try and a conversion too.

MI!AAAAANo!!
were the only sounds heard from the students
who even shed tears and their faces
distorted with despair and defeat.

And on the journey back not a single sound of breath
was heard from either the students nor the players
except tfor the continuous hammering whispers
of the bus tyres on the road
and the endless groan of the Engine.

one of their players had broken his hand
and their desperate minds full of defeat,
they lifelessly journied back to school.

Macharia J N.

now .: IT OUT
Not only did we believe that ZAMBIA SHALL BE FREE one day,

but other African states as well. We were ready to face THE CH'ALLA.NGE
OF NATIONHOOD for it was NO EASY WALK TO FREEDOM.

All these started as a result of just A QUESTION OF POWER. Our
SILENT voices couldn't be heard by the whites. So we had no way other
than start THE AMBIGUOUS ADVENTURE and it was NO EASY TASK.

At LOKOTOWN, the adventure was led by BOTOULA, who had to face
THE STANGE MAN. Liate • after THE TRIAL OF CHRISTOPHER OKIGBO
who was his counterpart, he was caught and killed. These made us look
as if we had NO PAST, NO PRESENT, NO FUTURE. THIS EARTH MY
BROTHER 	

A. FEW DAYS AND NIGHTS after the events, we made a migration
to the North, with NO hope of MAKING RETURN TO THE SHADOWS.
On our way, we met 0131 who was THE ONLY SON of Okonkwo, THE
OLD MAN OF OBANGE, 0131 Was a CHILD OF TWO WORLDS; that of
the blacks and that of the whites. OBI mislead our YOUNG WORRIORS who
had to face THE ANOMITY OF SACRIFICE to their beloved country by
DYING IN THE SUN. Later after the occasion, I found myself ON TRIAL.
FOR MY COUNTRY. Through the help elf DANDA, EFURU and um. who
were '11-PE INTERPRETERS during my trial, I managed to escape through
the NARROW PATH.

From there, I set for a journey to THE GREAT PONDS. On my way
found some GIRLS AT WAR. As A MAN OF THE PEOPLE, I had to

intervene. Suddenly I saw an ARROW OF GOD, coming down BEHIND
THE RISING SUN. It struck AGADIIA MAIrDlO'S MON. who had also
Intervened to see whether he was fit TO BECOME A MAN. He was later
feasted upon by THE EATING CHIEFS.

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY saw THINGS FALL APART. Later things
were NO LONGER AT EASE, until HIS WORSFIIPFULL MAJESTY and
CHIEF THE HONOURABLE MINISTER, fought hard to bring about. peace-
ful conditions.

Later I met MINE BOY, who was weeping over THE IMPRISONMENT
OF OBATALA. Later on, I gave him A GRAIN OF' WHEAT and told him,
WEEP NOT CHILD', he then cooled down. After I told him the SECItIGTS
OF LIVES, we crossed THE RIVER BETWEEN some two huge ridges,

wo then proceeded FACING MOUNT KENYA.

On our way, we met JAGUA NANA who made us stay at. his place

for A FEW DAYS AND NIGHTS in order to attend THE WEDDING OF
ZEIN who was A WARRIOR KING OF the maufnati. Zein later introduced
us to six MAUMAU GENERALS led by General MARIT. He later presented
FOURTY EIGHT GUNS TO THE GENERAL BEFORE WE LEFT.

Kennedy 0. Onyonyi, 5A

THE NATURE (H" MAN

Man comes into the world without his consent and
leaves It against his will;
On earth he is misjudged and misunderstood;
In infancy he is an Angel, in his boyhood ihe Is a Devil,
In manhood he is a fool;
if he has a wife and a family, he Is a champion;
If he is a bachelor, he is Inhuman and mean;
If he enters a public house, he is a drunkard;
If he steps out, he is temperance, fantastic and a miser;



if he is poor, he has no brains, if he is rich he has
all the luck in the world and he is a crook;
If he has brains, he is considered too smart;
If he goes to church, he is a hypocrite, if he stays
away he is sinful;
if he gives to charity or does a good turn, it is for

advertisement, if he does not, he is stingy and means;
When he comes into this world, everyone wants to kiss
him, before he goes out (of this world) everyone Wants to kick him;
If he dies young, there was a great future for him;
If he lives to a ripe old age, everybody hopes he has made a will;
It is therefore impossible to please everybody, so do your
duty and to be fearless, use your own common sense and if
ever you make a mastake, it is better than doing nothing.
So keep writing as no one wants to hear about your troubles,
Or better still, nobody wants to do anything about your troubles.

KIRIN YAGA STATIONERS
PR/NTERS & STATIONERS

WHOLESALERS

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT SUPPI,III1R;;

Submitted by M. D, Onmteku, 3A

Reproduced By M. Waweru With The Permission
of K. Mugo (The Author)

Why?
Why? Why do you think that because hypocrites exist, Christianity can-

not be true? Isn't it so obvious that since genuine christianity does exist,
hypocrites must also he and distortion of genuine christianity may enter
hence?

Telephone: 5546.10 INDUSTRIES
335850 OFFICE
	

P.O. Box 30686
40310 HOUSE
	

NAIROBI

Why? Why are you running away? Is it because you saw a Christian
do something you did not expect him to do? Remember it was He that
fails not Christianity or Christ. You cannot invalidate Christianity because
one or two or even ten Christians failed in your eyes. :Isn't that only an
excuse?

Then why? Why are you holding back ? Because you will miss some-
thing. Or someone? Or certain times? Remember, your christianity demands
sacrifice and denial. Remember also that Christ will take nothing that
you genuinely need. He will take away someone and provide another, certain
times and occasions he will also take away and provide others in their
place.

So Why? What are. you waiting for? Is it because your friends will
laugh at you and tease you. Remember the so called friends will laugh
and tease you into hell and never ever will they laugh you to HEAVEN.

Why then? Is it because of question like "what about the Muslims
and the Budhists?" Oh I've heard that one before. Don't tell me that
you love these Muslims or Budhists so much that you'll allow them to hoicl
you back from the truth you know so well. Listen, just listen without any
biases or prejudices. Where is your calling from ? Isn't it .Jesus calling?
These arguments I've heard before. They sound good, interesting, and
grasping but alas! not convincing enough.

With the Compliments
from

CENTRAL TOBACCO DISTRIBUTORS LTD,
Distributors for

B.A.T. KENYA LTD.

Cigarettes and Tobaccos

P.O. Box 30487,

Telephone 21194

KIJABE STREET,

NAIROBI.
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With the Compliments

of

ELECTROWORKS LIMITED

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND

DIRECT IMPORTERS

So Why? You know Jesus is calling you, you've known that for a long
time, haven't you? But you're holding back, why? Ask YOURSELF SIN-
CERELY WHY? WHY? WHY? 	wh...y?

Submitted by M. Waweru.

CITIES; YEsTERm y , Tozm y AND 'I'OMOItiU)W

The morning has broken,
Vehicles congest at junctions,
People like a colony of bees move,
All on their way to serve the nation,
At the verandahs,
Shoeshine boys, already serving the nation,
And beggars looking for their daily broad.
The sun shines overhead,
The same procedure,
Now to fool their empty stomachs,
The jobless lie in the parks,
Perhaps some waiting l'or the hour,
To carry out their fatal tasks.
Then evening comes,
Slowly they walk to their homes,
Tired from serving the nation,
A.bled now into clubs,
They refresh and enjoy together,
While parasites in the dark carry out their tasks,
Long last the nation builders sleep,

awaiting the morning..
.T.	 Macharla, 3M

THIS IS slatious

MUINDI MBINGU STREET

KINGSWAY MANSION

CORNER UNIVERSITY WAY

NAIROBI

KENYA

P. O. BOX 43784	 TELEPHONE 24158
27201

It is now established :is a fact that if you are a young einrette
smoker or a 'boozer', the likelihood of your () • tching a disease 81101 f15

lung' cancer or mental 'side-steps' and thus reducing your chance of living
nornml, healthy life will be rm' grettter.

My fellow young 111( sn who smoke :Ind booze; by how nitwit would
you like to have your life lime reduced? I am sure none of you would like
to have even a second of his life removed; but no doubt you smoke or
booze. months or years will definitely be out.

Some of you say you are addicted to such habits but this is a. mere
cheat to yourselves. It is just a nutter of deciding to stop.

Besides b. , ing a threat to good health, cigarettes and beer are a complete,
utter waste of money. The only way to stop leisure like this Is to try
and improve on others similar Lo it in terms of the pleasure derived, like
increasing the number of times which you enjoy with your friends; increas-
ing the number of days for taking your girlfriends for movies or rides or
even dances, This would still make you live a happy life.

;



Above all these, a little will-power and determination should be practised,
even if only for the sake of our friends or younger generation before the
na.bit becomes common and very serious,

Musembi wa Mwathl
Marsabit House

4T 1982

A PEACE SONG

Today I woke up and screamed
Screamed my head off
Screamed until my lungs burst
Burst into a thousand fragment
Each feagment - 'Peace'.
Peace was something I never knew
Peace was a layette
A tale when they thrased us
When the whips fell on our black skin
David cross red appeared.
The Red of our National flag

I know that Black is our colour
Or aren't we Black?
The green one is the fertile grass, pasture, etC.
Green, Red White and Black is equal to '1.)burn' - 'Peace'.
Tonight in the glorious midnight
Under the waterf•l eye of the Almighty and the moon
They'll give us - 'Peace'
Then I'll wish I die tomorrow for
I'll be at - 'Peace'.
Brother man
Today I saw justice
Today they slowed the suspect to death
They killed the Eland as it lay feeble,
helpless, venalrab•ely; I watched.
AS with a last shiver
It Feld; I turned away
May his soul rest in 'peace'
What they did not know was that he was
a honest 'Mwananchi' like me and you
If you are honest.
Today a hunter caught in his traps
A hundred kuelus, ten tigers, twenty-five
Leopards, two bears and a rat.
Today, I read in the papers
Fight for your rights, 'you're oppressed'
Give them their rights.
Big fish eats small fish
Clap clap and clap

Today I wonder
Brother man
Tiny flies like the winds.
It's always in a hurry
In a hurry to go nowhere
And nowhere shall it go
One second, ten seconds, ten hours, ten hundred hours ago.
What's the difference?
The time hurries along
And talc's me with it
But I don't want to go with it
Soon I'll be winkled.
Yesterday my face was smooth
Ten seconds ago, I was Len seconds younger
Eighteen years ago	 not born
Yet in eighteen years time I'll be thirty-six
Then what a difference I 

l/ayve M. 1:Iraka, 4:T

LET ME ALSO I I VI LP MI'S 1,11,F

come hurrying dust to let out steam after a hard day's work. Trey!

brr n ther NUM-up ebbing . away. The gentleman enjoying- the Aroma stubbornly
stays in the public convenient. My bladder en nnot just Bold bark .any more
neil her did T expect il: to infect, T am surprised at its resistance.

With fo •m:low; rage T make a fruitless atlempt to move my way in. ft
is enly fair Mai everyone gets access to the public convenient.

einp!Oy all the tricks T have learnt of late to ninke it to lhat corterfortable

lee . in ;old sit there and Iii off all the weighle that are weighing me down,
fruni Lunt' prose::.

move a distance	 118 tr pesseseed imt the gentleman in is not cheap
for he has baled the door and with my handa, my only weapon: 1 can't

itl: n tial.;( , Lite heavy bolts.

I complain hut. since he lee; ;di the power:: there is nothing the ta•ttliority

concerned can do.

I can't hold it arty longer, it is only natural I hat	 lot it out. T call

on the nearest 'friend' who provides shelter for my goods.

A tap on my back puts the fright Into my veins, E am petrified but

a kick on my bottom puts me on.

I go in to the 'people's residence and after rehabilitation I come back,
II is very unjust to sit on that black basin and brood the light with your

bedewed one, there are fresh eager bottoms to sit there also. Your times up
and you should come out after all it is a public convenient.

We are suffering from our conjestion and the result of this might not

be very constructive.
Why don't you let me also help myself.

Oyieke, 5A



A TIME TOO SOON
The morn now breaks
With a look of triumph on faces
Everyone is excited
Of the future to be sighted
You arc young and small
But not strong at all
It is the dawn of a new day.
Everyday at noon
It shines on your head too soon
Sometimes scorching
Sometimes cracking
Marking your flimsy skull
Making it grey and dull
To mark the mid of an aging day.
Darkness creeps upon the world
Like a lion hungry for blood
The works of a day are gone
And you reap what you have sown
If you have time well and good
Only if you use it good
For it is now the dusk of a gone day.

SakIA M'Maitsi
5A Athi

THE VOICE CONFUSION : ORIGINAL
It was just before the health science programme began when I switched

on the radio and out came a weary voice, "we are now calling upon form
III students for their health science programme. This is the sixth programme.
In the series you and your body: , Meanwhile another voice Intervened
and this time it was speaking about civics. The topic seemed to he the
Duties of the Finance Ministry". The Two voices went on speaking at
the same meter-hand and all that could he heard was as follows:

'The digestive system is the most important ministry of this repub-
lic. It's head is the Minister for finance. First of all the Minister chews
the food and it is mixed with the first digestive enzyme called saliva.'

The tongue rolls the food into meetings in preparation for the
cabinet meeting while in the parliament. The food is swallowed via the
gullet to the front bench Minister and where the chief Minister sits for his
turn to release the next digestive enzyme in the stomach. Here the food
is presented with a series of questions by the M.P.(s) who do so by
means of hydrochloric Acid and by private notice.

The most significant task comes once in a year when the body takes
from the food the material it requires.

After the budget the small intestines absorb the food materials as direc-
ted by the Minister called villi.

A hot debate, then comments follows, when the unwanted food materials
are passed to the first important Minister in the Ministry. The government
overthrows the Bill and Everything is now excreted via the anus and
the body is ready for more food.

Firma Kipps Junior
Maraabit House 3K

Why-
It bugs me it buzze around
Shit! I hit out at it but miss
I watch It as it buzzs along
then I start my day dreams 	
Why I'm I here,
here? ! !
hero where? ? ..... .
Cll ask the teacher tommorow
Teacher, why are we here?
hear? !
So we are? ! Interesting
Well I'm here btoause your'e here
But I don't understand,
Why I'm here? ! not why
your'e here
Why do I sit to listen to you?

J.	 Maine

I AM ALCOHOL

I am the greatest criminal in history
I have killed more men than have fallen
In all the wars of the world.
I have turned men into brutes

have made millions of homes unhappy
I have transported many ambitious
Youths into hopeless parasites.
I destroy the weak and weaken the strong
I make the wisemen fools and trample
The fool into his folly.
The abandoned wife knows me
The hungry children know me
I have worried millions and shall try
To turn millions more.

Submitted by Unyawanda Lupolio Mahere.
4M, K I rinyaga



IN PRAISE OF 'PATCH'

Nairobi School better known as "Patch" is ono place a student can
not dare forget after completing his course. The school is up to standard
and has got students who know what they have gone for in school. Every-
body in the school Is friendly apart from a new disgruntled elements who are
out to make others fail.

The students in the school are always smart compared to other schools
of its standard. This is one of the factors that led to the institution
earning its famous name of 'Patch'. From a reliable source, I was made
to unaerstand that the name came about after one of the interschool functions
in a neighbouring unnamed school. The word (PATCH' has many meanings
but one of them is a piece put on, or to be put, on to mend a defect. When
a white patch is fixed on a black cloth of any kind it will be distinct
and thats exactly how the name came about. The Patch guys were mixed
up in a crowd but anyone standing on a higher ground could pick out
the Nairobi School boys without moving a foot. The guys were 'patches'
in the crowd because they were too smart to be unrecognized. Thanks to
the honourable man who chose the uniform for the school.

The academic standards in both '0' and 'A' level for the past two
years have been quite encouraging. The school was among the top fifteen
schools in the 'A' level exam results for 1981 in the whole nation, This
was not easy task for the particular students who sat for that exam in
1981. It should not moan that other students should relax since the re-
sults of that year were achieved by the efforts of those boys. They were
not our results but theirs' and we their followers should work harder

for better results.

The staff of Nairobi School is quite qualified and deserves praise from
wrll washers. It is a commendable team of strong, dynamic men and ladies.
The new principal also deserves a credit for the hard work he Is doing
to improve the school. Long live 'Patch'.

C.	 A.. itur, 552

PRAYER

When I was young,
I prayed In the morn
that I would go out to play with my friends
that my toys may increase twicefold
that I would have as plenty of toe creams,
idly pops, sodas and sweets as possible
that mother may not spank me
most of all that I may overcome myself with that playful mood.

Now that I tun older
I pray In the morn'
that bad company may keep away from me
that I may learn twice fold what I learnt yesterday
that I may have as plenty of time to sing, laugh,
learn, love, look and see, discuss and decide as possible
that I may help my understanding mother the more
most of all that I may overcome myself with goodwtil.

Maine.

I Expect,

To pass through this world but once.

Any good thing therefore
that I can do,

Any kindness that I can show
to any fellow-creature,
let me do it now.

Let me not defer or neglect it
For I shall not pass

this Way again.
Unyawanda Lupolio Mahero, 4M

QUOTATIONS

1, Promise is like a snowball. It Is easy to make but hard to keep.
2. Happiness Is one thing that mu:Unites by division.
3. The secret or happiness Is to learn to accept the impossible, to do without

the indispensable and beat' the intolerable.
4 Everything has beauty but not. everyone sees it.

Ondego, 1K, Tana

JOKES
A woman was talking to a lady friend over a cup of tea. She was saying;
"I would like to have a husband who does not stay out late but who

stays here at home with me, who does not drink, smoke or look at other
women. Ho should be conservative, bright and well informed".

}ter friend looked at the woman strangely for a time and then replied,
"From your description, SI think what you really need is television set!"

T. A. Tail) (Weber

MAOAFWA

'Peace at heart' is the most mLsunderstood thing in the world! A philoso-
pher Magarwa once said "There Is no peace until one person holds the
other very tight!"

In life however, people still survive and afford to 'enjoy life' though
there Is war as In Chad, Mozambique and many other countries, despite
your neighbour being irritating or the fact that God created us to live
together in harmony.

IN



Another thing that la misunderstood is that no man is perfect! What
about Christians ? Christians strive to live to God's expectation as far
us the Bible states, but Is the Christian as in the case of a branch of a
tree to photosynthesis and produce fruit but also Christ's protection and
support is still present. So we as Christians have a great duty of photo-
synthesis which must be profitable to everyone.

Magafwa also states that every person has a decision to make but
this "decision" is controlled by external and internal factors. Have you ever

realised that everything has a contrast e.g. "Day and Night", -Life and

Death", "Love and Hatred", "Peace and War", etc. What then should

I do for you and me to be in peace at heart? I will give you a solution which
is of your decision to accept or reject but Peace at Heart 1.9 in Christ and

Christ atone.
Mwalango Nzanu

NTo, for exams.
Without exams students are pregnant.
Conceived with knowledge
Despite unreliable exams.
This unnatural life
Life of formal education and exams,
Education an ogre
That. devours all intelligent youth.
Vomiting them out when o'.d
Only to qualify them
For the title
Of auger mamas and papas.

0, Oyl•kft, 5A

EXAMS

Exam fever flares .
To sixth and fourth formers.
Exams vulnerability.
Distrust of exam scripts
Diminishing confidence
All to be found
In the unfriendly
Exam hall.
Exams leave one
with shocked and unsure feelings.
Have I done it to the uttermost?
Yet exams,
Denote the beginning of an end
End that many
Relatives, friends and foes,
Alt want to witness
With wishful longing
Positivity the dose
That friends and relatives await
Positivity the unpalatable pill
For foes.
Exams like relentless wind
Like merciless - thunderstorm
That blows down trees
Raising tornados
Leaving the earth bare.
Exams leave one with a bare wind
Confused mind hanging on horns of dilema.
Between materialism and utopianism.
Between reality and entrenched African Superstitions
Education and exams
No rationality
Education for socialization and prestige

"SCIENCE IN NEITHER MORAL NOR INTMORAI."

Science is a way of life and a never-ending search for knowledge and
truth. The work of science his widely been applied In V10'1011:I fields in the
present world. The results have affected the human race directly or indirectly.

Travelling nowadays is by train, planes, bicycles and motor IA Melee.
Before the scientists discovered .these modes of transport, people used animals
for travelling and transporting goods front place to place. The donkey was
dominant In these activities. This suggests that science has brought about
easier methods of transport which are quick and fairly efficient.

Man's diet is based on scientific knowledge which has been carried out.
world wide. Scientists have discovered certain minute chemicals in different
foods which help In different functions of the body. They have found out
that there are energy, body building and protective foods and if you lack any
of the three. it will have an effect on your health. So people are advice(' to
eat a balance diet during every meal.

The various items that have been msnufacturoid b y scientists like foods,
oils, clothes and automobiles have helped change man's life. How could
people look like without clothing? Clothes make man fairly smart. The
making of blankets and mattresses has helped protect man from cold nights.
Who has ever dared tell the scientists to stop inventing things? it's because
the things they make improve the state of people.

The discovery of various drugs has helped in treating many diseases
of different kinds which can shorten man's life. Without these drugs, many
people would be dying from minor diseases like colds. All this is the work
of a scientist tolling day and night to improve his colea•uc's life span.
The drugs are kept in hospitals where people go to be treated. The dif-
ferent machines like x-ray were made by none but the scientists.



Communication in the world has been highly improved and sophisticated.
The coming of radios, telephones, televisions and cameras. In the olden
days before the coming of telephones, who could talk from Nairobi direc-
tly to a person in Moscow? It was just like a dream - but now it is
a different story altogether. People are nowadays weal informed about their
country and the world at large through radios and televisions which have
practically no visible connection with the source of infomation of pictures.
Thanks to the work of science.

The scientists on the other hand are not to be always trusted. The
death rate in countries has gone up drastically duo to various science acti-
vities. The sending of space stations to space sometimes are faulty and

human life is lost.

Who says travelling is safe? How many taxis are ever getting ac-

cidents due to different ways they are handled and how many planes crash
every year killing all people aboard? Is this really moral? It is the work
of scientists that brought all this mess on the former safe earth.

Countries nowadays are highly industrialised and waste products from
the industries do nothing but shorten our lives. The many industries in
towns like Nairobi or }Male produce a lot of smoke that goes up in the
atmosphere and is breathed in by animals. Flamingos are getting scarce
on Lake Nakuru due to pollution of the lake by one of the industries in
Nakuru. This is threatening the tourist attraction features in the part.

The many wars going on now in the world; the Iran-Iraq, Israel-PLO,
Ethiopia-Soutane and the guerrila warfare in central America and Chad
all result in loss of human life. The guns, the F-16 jet fighters, grenades
and sheens just to mention a few were all manufactured directly or indirec-
tly by scientists. Now what morality is in science?

Science is neither moral nor immoral.

C. L A. Itur, 582

JOKES

2. Today's Motto seems to be: "Marry in haste repent at leisure.
Muthul Muita L. M.

WHY.
Why did I have to come
When I could have done something better?
Why didn't I stay at home
And make myself useful?
Haven't enough of us tried
Only to land back home?
To make themselves ueeful?
White collar jobs are among the
Near extinction specimens
Will we ever understand this?
Many of us will follow the paved highway to school
Only to return home on a dusty path
Weary from loitering in a vain search for a job
To let off steam we will Commit a crime desperately
(let two years and come out with some sense
And Wish we had known
School learning is shaken off
Wash the dust from our shoes at the school gate.
Only the chosen few will pull through
What of the rest ?
Return home eleven-thirteen years older
To make themselves useful using common sense
Not Boyles laws or amoebas or sin etc., eta 	

J. N. Mutants, 4K, Mareabit House

CHARACTER DICTIONARY

A. Attend carefully to your own business.
B. Be prompt in all things.
C. Consider well, then decide positively.
D. Dare to do right, fear to do wrong.
E. Endure trials patiently.
F. Fight life's battle patiently.
G. Go not in the company of the careless.
H. Hold every promise you make sacred.

Injure not anther's reputation.
Join hands only with people of good character.

K. Keep evil thoughts out of your mind.
L. Lie not for any consideration.
M. Make few confidential friends.
N. Never try to appear what you are not.
0. Observe good manners always.
P. Pay heed to public utterances.
Q. Quarrel not under any circumstances.
R. Respect the counsel of your teachers and parents.
S. Sacrifice money rather than your principles.



Touch not, take not intoxicating liquors foolishly.
Use your leisure time in the best possible way.
Venture not into the path of wrong doing.
Watch carefully your pronouncements in the open.
Extend to teach person you meet a genuine cheery smile.
Yield not to discouragement.
Zealously labour for the right and the truth.

Submitted by S. Ondego, 1K

There my brother and sister,
I beg you that you may be believers

• I'hink brother, think sister,
"Come, come!" Gain faith
leor if not, you shall see none of the kingdom
Think today, ask God to help you decide.

R. N. Twigs, Elgon House

WHY SMOKE
WHO DID IT ?

Fred Somebody, Thomas Everybody, Peter, Anybody, and Joe Nobody were
closely related neighbours who lead a confused life.

They were people with behaviour which was very difficult to under-
stand. They lived a very sharnefull life. All four belonged to the same church
(to be specific, Catholic Church), but I bet you couldn't enjoy worshiping
with them,

Everybody was fishing on Sunday or stayed home, or probably paid visits
to his friends. Anybody was very much willing to worship, but was afraid
that if he did so, Somebody wouldn't speak to him, so Nobody went to church.

The most decent man among the four guys was Nobody. Nobody always
visited the church. Nobody worked on the church building every Sunday.
When a Sunday School teacher was needed, Everybody thought Anybody
would do it and Somebody thought Everybody would do it. Then WHO DID
IT ?

It happened that a fifth neighbour (Mr. Kennedy Something) came to live
together with them. Everybody thought that somebody should try to win some-
thing for the church. Anybody could at least have made an effort, but he
didn't. Then WHO FINALLY WON HIM TO CHRIST ?

Kennedy 0. Onyonyi, Marsablt House, 5A

MY WORLD
"Yes", I remember seeing faith,
Dying to hold on to salvation,
So as to be saved by the saviour,
For his wishes are to be prophesized,
And his words to be of blessings,
For all shall be filled with Holy Spirit.
"Yes", I remember uprooting evil,
Arming myself with the cross
So as to keep satan a distance.
For the sake of fire was the reward
And loving for even the vicious of God.
For the sinners, it Is a rough ride.
"Yes", I always ask myself
Is it not said, we should repent?
Shouldn't we do always what is right?
Isn't faith the only way to salvation?	 •

For do we not walk by faith and not by sight?
isn't Jesus Christ the only saviour?

Why smoke,
If you know it's not good for you.

Why shorten your life,
If it's not there to be shortened.

Why breath in smoke and tar,
White there is plenty df fresh air around.

Why buy cigarettes,
When there are better things to buy.

Why smoke,
If it totally does not help you.

Why not stop,
If you value your life.

Since it's not impossible to stop,
Why not save yourself.

Stop!! if you don't want to REGRET afterwards,
Many have, more are and more will (don't join them).

Why not stop,
If it's never too late.

Why waste money buying smoke,
While people like me need it for better things.

J. Ondeyo, 3T

HOW TO DEVELOP A PHOTOGRAPH FROM A NEGATIVE

A photograph passes through several stages before it comes to the state
you see it. All these processes are done in the "dark room" with only a dim
red light. This is due to sensitivity of the apparatus.

The apparatus used in the process are:- developing machine which pro-
jects the image on the paper, developer which is a chemical in solution form,
fixer also a solution and soap solution, bromide on which the photograph is pri-
ted, drier which is a surface warmed by electricity and glazer which makes a
photo to have a shiny surface.

The first step is to make sure no light penetrates into the room. Then
fix the negative with the smooth surface facing up. Focus the image on a
paper the same size as the bromide papers you have. Adjust the machine
until the image fits on the paper. Switch off the machine's light. Take one
of the bromide papers and cut it into four or more times. Put each paper
at a time in order to have part of the image on the paper. Put different leng-
ths of time e.g. 5, 7, 8 and 9 seconds. Put all in developer. Find out which



produces a very clear picture. Now you can take out a full size bromide paper
and with the machine off place it at place and expose the image on it for the
correct period; switch off, take the paper and first place it in developer then
into running tap water. From there place it in the fixer, from here into soap
solution. Take the photograph from the solution to the glazer, let the image
lie on the grazer. Squeeze all the water between the photograph and the glazer.
Leave it to dry. Now you can have bright lights on and admire your beatiful
photograph.

In our school's dark-room, it is disappointing to find that boys don't
utilize these facilities. I do hope the photography club will be re-organized
next year.

J. G. Machira, 3M

GOLDEN SPRING QUEEN
One fine morning in December
Z saw a beautiful queen

On the front of a pine tree.
How pretty she is.

She came near to me,
She asked, who are you?
I told her, I am the rich

king of the morning dew.
I asked her, who you are.
She told me, I am the rich

queen of the green leaves.
She is an angel to me.
Her pretty face is like a lotus flower in a river,
Her eyes like a river fish.
Her pretty teeth are like jasmine flowers;
Her legs and hands ore like

a green shoot of a mango tree
The yellow flowers are laughing,
The green trees are clapping,
The music birds are singing:
How fine a dream is mine.

P. J. C. Baraza, 3M, Elgon House

ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST
They ran into the pitch
as cheers fill the air
cold flashes cross his stomach
as he breathes deeply with excitment
the whistle blows sending the ball flying.
It comes down into his tense arms
he stands stunned for a split second
then he takes off and passes it down
after a short support, he has it again
under the spell of cheers he gives it all the way.

A dummy there, Heavyyy Opeeen! !
a side step there, A try man A try! !
someone dives from nowhere, He's had it!
his eyes close as he crushes to the ground
bitting the bitter dust, as he tried to star.
He wakes up loaded like a steam engine
and after dishing side steps and dumies
he opens, he's in the clear! he'll make it! !
now, two of them dive low, 000h not again!
This time it's more than just a tackle
he's minus arm and collar bones,
another one bites the dust, the season
is over for him no more sidesteps
dummies handoffs nor tackles or tries.

J. R. Muranga,4K
Our One Yellow Sun

Mighty men have come and gone through these changing times, in the
age of high technology, higher consciousness and higher elevation of space
and time; but in all these intricate going on's of life, we share but one
SUN - the life giver and restorer.

No, nothing's new under the sun - after all history does repeat itself.
Heritage claims every man with a desire to take his stand in life. Time
is in itself a work of art, so wake up to the rising SUN.

Though we have different colours wle arc all the same; and in time

we will realize, without foolish sophistication, that we are one under the
sun.

So, I ask to keep my heart intact so I may see the day of the rebirth
of the sun and my ono prayer is that we set our minds in 'view of the
real person in you. Don't be shaken by night cold, though evil is out
there, but pray to the sun for energies to say bright, brighter day.

THUG, P. A., Form 4A.
'NOISE'

One evening
	 In the nearby

In my study
	

Highway.
I tried to understand

	
Noise from their engines

Cram,	 'Soared' the knowledge
Digest„	 Until I could barely grasp it,

Those life promising notes.	 As I read it
I read them curiously

	
Disappeared.

Yet
	

A friend
They entered the right ear

	
Celebrating the day

Then enthusiastically zoomed off
	

He first saw the
The left ear
	

Bright everlasting sunlight
Leaving me desperate

	
Made those speakers

And disappointed
	

Producing hot numbers
Why ?
	

Resonate my head,
Some coaches
	

I was more desperate.
Carrying humans
	

Exams were near
Zoomed past
	

Time Was gone



JOKES

CHEPKONGA:
CHEPKOCHI:

KAMAU:

CHEGE:

FATHER:

SON:
FATHER:
SON:
FATHER:
SON:

Did I hear you say I was a fool a few minutes ago?
I don't know, but if you think you heard then you are.

Chege, have you forgotten that you owe me a thousand
shillings?
I haven't but if you give me just two weeks, I will.

Please my son, go and buy me a cigarette from the
shops.
O.K. dad I will be back in a minute.
My son is very good, he does not give me much trouble.
I did not find cigarettes and so I bougt a fish instead.
Why?

When you came back from Lodwar, you told me that
very many people smoke fish in that small town.

C. I. A. Itur. 5S2, Marsabit House

Knowledge scared away
Could noise cost me,
My life?
I thought of having a siesta
To draw my problems

Yet

The pollee car driven
Chasing a law breaker,
Made my problems swim
Vigorously to the shallow end.

I was desperate once more.

G. Indetie, 2M

THE NECESSITY OF PEACE

Tall sky-scrapers razed to the ground, human beings maimed and crip-
pled, towns and cities changed into burning inferno would be some of the
consequences of a unclear War which would make the 'World War I and II'
look like a child's game. It would mean total annihilation of the human race
from the face of this planet. Once the trigger has been released and the
missiles and rockets start blazing across the skies, there is nobody who will
know when it ends.

To eliminate these threats, the shadows which loom so menacingly over
the world, it is necessary to establish peace because the only alternative
to war is peace. Where Wax means death and destruction, peace brings
prongress and prosperity. As we peer into the history of the human race,
we find that in time of peace, there was economic prosperity, scientific and
cultural progress. In peace time people can devote all their time and
energy to contribute to the welfare of their countries and the spectre of
diseases and famine can be staved off, where by all the resources of a coun-
try can be channeled to the fight against them.

Today wear means a different thing compared to what used to be called
war in the earlier age. Whereas in the past it was a combat between two
armies; today It involves every citizen of a country. In times of war there
is no discrimination whether you are an old woman, old man or even small
cud; all fall victms to be blood-thirsty war-mongers. There Is nothing
more precious then human life and it is only peace which can guarantee
its security.

Odhe'yambo, Marsabit House, 4A

RUGBY, THE CRY OF 2ND TERM
1. Funky the seniors,

terror for the juniors,
By fluke a sidestep,
you do dummy,
oh dear mummy
What is a dummy ?

2. Great for the seniors,
'Grease' for the juniors,
funky for the winger,
terror for the hooker,
you are the hooker,
Let us play some rugger.

3. Great for the juniors
NOI 'Jai' for the seniors,
it is "patch" 1st XV
vs. Lenana 1st XV
my friend the senior,
Is hooker for the team.

Peace also ensures the material progress of a country, the great indust-
rial complexes, the giant science laboratories and the immence network of
communications can only be established and maintained if we are not
engaged In war, Which would suck all the financial and human resources
available. If there is no war, we will not need factories to manufacture
guns and ammunition. Instead, those factories could help to provide people
with their basic needs.

The developing countries of today can only sustain their great effort of
building their economies if there is no war. They need all the assistance they
can get from the advanced countries like United States and Russia who spend
billions dollars in their arms race. If only these big powers could realize the
importance of peace and help the under-developed nations with the money
they spend on armaments, the world would be a far safer and better place
to live in.

J. N. Macharis, 48



SUFFERING AND LONELINESS

I am alone, sad with no partner
My heart is burning with rage
All laughter and harmony is gone
No one to share my life with
And no one to help me
Why did this have to happen to me
My only one is gone.
Domestic quarrels and their consequences
No children in my compound
It is as silent as a grave
Spending sleepless nights
Divorce or no divorce
Why did this have to happen to me
My only one is gone.
I hope she will come back
And together we spend the rest of our lives
Soon or later I know it will happen
Joyfully and unremernbering
I Win accept her
I shall open the doors of my heart
Willing to share the rest of my life with her.

C. M. J. Irungu, 3A

DON'T SLIGHT A BOY

Don't slight a boy because his home is plain and unpalatable,
Abraham Lincon's home was a log cabin.
Don't slight a boy because of the ignorance of his parents,
Shakespeares father couldn't write his own name.
Don't slight a boy because he chooses a humble trade,
The author of Pilgrims Progress was a tinker.
Don't slight a boy because of physical disability,
Milton was blind.
Don't slight a boy just because he may someday outstrip you in the
race of life,
Because it Is neither right nor kind nor just nor polite.

Submitted by G. Indetie, 2M

SHUT UP AND LISTEN, I DON'T KNOW

	 Well maybe I'm here because the teacher is.
or maybe because the school is
or maybe because my friends are
or maybe because my father and mother were
or maybe because everybody should
or maybe because I simply I'm.

J. E. Maine

MAKENZI:
	

Itur, don't you want to go to heaven?
ITUR:
	

What's there?
MAKENZI:	 liArerything. No stras of inflation and corruption.
ITUR.	 You are mistaken, if it were any good some super power

would have colonized it!

C. 1. A. Itur, 582

CHANGING OF THE GUARDS

In silence, they stood, a dropping pin could be heard
In silence and darkness ,midnight, the old went down
In silence another came up
And then the bright flood light, and the great proclamation
The screams and ululation echoed the land
The fanfare, the joy that beheld the millions
It was their hour of joy, that midnight
Years of a bitter struggle, dreams coming true
That morning, the sun shone brightly, heralding
the new dawn of freedom
And the people had cause to be happy
For was it not their hour of liberation?
The sun still greets every morning
But the joy and happiness it had brought that day
is no more. Happiness has become history

The raising of a new one changed nothing
The previous order still liveth, still ruieth over them
It was just a change in faces, but it Was the
same old heart, new feet in old shoes
The drearms of their great hour that night shattered
The night did not live up to its expectations
Thousands of fake words everyday
But the people's life never changed
The new order only brought more misery
And the bitter realization that its their own kind
Who now make life hard for them.

Ngugi Kiarie
Marsabit

U8A



YOU LAY

You lay there
in between your blankets
hoping for the best,
but the best never happens
wake! the morn' has come.

You bay there
on that hard wooden desk
waiting for the best,
but the best never comes
wake! its time to learn.

You lay there
basking in the drying grass
wishing all the best,
but the best is never wished for
wake! more knowledge comes your way.

You lay there
dosing on that warm chair
expecting the best,
but the best can never be expected
wake! there is no short-out.

You lay there
in between the blankets again
waiting, wishing, hoping and expecting the best,
but the best comes only one way
wake! you've got to work for it

J. IC Maina

INDETIE'S CREED

I believe in one Africa, The mother of Black
man and in one spirit of freedom which unites all
Africa. I believe that Africa was and will always
be, it died during colonial period and is rising
again from her oppressed to a new revolutionary
attitude. I believe that the liberation of her
oppressed is the final stage of her resurrection,
and I believe in the unity, Power and Eternity
of the African race, In the name of our Ancestors.

'AMEN'

If You want to give the best in gifts,
Come And Visit US.

ARCADE STATIONERS
On Kenyatta Avenue

CARD CENTRE
On Kaunda Street

KINGSWAY TYRES
& AUTO MART LTD.

TYRES & TUBES - RETREADING - STEEL & ALLOY RIMS

ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES - TRU-RIDE PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 11324
	

University Way

NAIROBI

TEL. 20996/23239
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NJATHI MOTOR WORKS

FOR

PANEL BEATING, SPRAY PAINTING

AND

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

TO ALL SORTS OF VEHICLES

YA 1110000Y0 SIYAACHE

Jambo zurl la kushika, kushika wako umlo
Shika lako jambo shlka, Ela siudhi mwenzio
Shikato unaloshika, wafaldi na wenzlo
Kwa moyowo mkunjufu, Tumikia Kenya yako

Shabaha iwe wema, nidhamu njema kuwako
Damu kulaza koma, taifa lakutakako
Tuishi wenye hekima, utu na art viweko
Kwa moyowo mkunjufu, tumikia Kenya yako

Kiamka kazi mars, nchi yetu yendelee
Tangulla kwa iikara, vitendo uelezee
Nay/we sleanye thaura, kutojali uovu
Kwa moyowo mkunjufu, tumikia Kenya yako

Ellmu sisahaiki, ni mall isioillizi
Nayo !gauze ilk!, keshoni tuviongozi
Tujifunze nzurl flki, tutegemewe wazazi
Kwa moyowo mkunjufu, tumikia Kenya yako

Kukomesha tafauti, lugha moja tueneze
Kenya nl moja mti, ushirika tuohunguze
Jinguzo na yetu hats, juhudi tutegomee
Kwa moyowo mkunjufu, tumikle. Kenya yako

Nuru bora viongozi kuwateua wajibu
Kutumikia ndo kazi, hilo ndllo lako jlbu
Niwe utu kiongozi, ukabaila jarlbu
Kwa moyowo mkunjufu, tumikia Kenya yak()

Nashika tarna naenda, kikomori nawasili
Kwenda mino kwelt nenda, Ela fikirla halt
Shika angalau kenda, mwachle baki Jalall
Kwa moyowo mkunjufu, turnade. Kenya yako.

MatIngasi Rimba - 5A

P.O. BOX 72368	 TELEPHONE 25483

NEW PUMWANI ROAD	 337079

GIKOMBA	 NAIROBI.

TATIZO LA UJINOA NA JINSI YA KITLITATUA

Ili kuelewa vizurl tatizo Ua ujinga, itanibidi kwanza kugusla juu ya
sababu zinazo sababisha tatizo kubwa la ujinga. Lakin! kabla sljafanya
hlvyo ni muhimu sisi zobe tuefewe kwarnba tatizo hilt la ujinga ni mojawapo
ya matatizo makubwa yanayoudhi sana duniani kote na hasa katlica nchi
change kama vile nehl yetu ya Kenya.

Beiadhl ya eababu zinazo sababisha ujinga hasa humu nchInt kwetu ni
kama hizi zifuatazo:

VITITUTIMTMIMITIIMITTRIILLinxInnulm.IMITEMIUMM11111=MMIllumunutu 1. Uchache wa walimu - kote =hint Kenya, hakuna shule hata moja
inayojigamba kuwa na wallmu wa kutosha.



2. Uchache wa vlfaa vinavyohltlajlka kufunzia unakuta kwamba shule
nyingi hurnu nchini zina tatizo la pesa na bast vlfaa huwa ni haba
sana.

3. Upungufu wa shule na madarasa ya kutosha - ukiangalia kwa makini
shule za 'harambee' humu nchini utaona zina madarasa machache
sana na pia glide humu nchini ni halm, sana, na kwo, sababu hit watu
wengi hunyimwa nafasi ya kupata elimu.

4. Uharibifu wa pesa kwa mfano peso, nyingi hutumikia katika uvu-
mbuzi wa anga za juu badala ya kwanza kulmarisha hall ya maisha
ya mwanadamu.

5. Ma na utamaduni - watu wa makabila menginc huwak.ataza watoto
wao kwenda shule kwani wanataka kuwatia jandoni, kuwa fundisha
kazi za kitamaduni n.k.

6. 1<uongazeka kwa idadi ya watu - kucunbatana na, uchunguzi unao-
fanywa na wataalamu we. huduma za jamli ni dlaahirl shahirl kwamba
idadi ya shule na vyuo vya kufundishta ni haba Nana unapolinganisha
na idadi ya wanuozaliwa mwaka hadi mwaka.

Kenya imo kati ya zile nchi zcnye kiwango cha juu zaldi ullmwenguni
katika ongezeko la watu. Kutokana na uchache wa shale za kufundlshia ma
ongezeko la watu mwaka hadi mwaka, watoto wengi hunyimwa nafasi ya
kujipatia elimu, Ill we,wcze kukabiliona nu hall ya maisha katika nyakati zljazo.

Hasa silo hill tatizo to la upungufu wo, shale ambalo linasababisho ujinga
Lakinl kuna mengi zaldi yakIwepo yale ambayo nimesha yataja.

Basi kama, tujuavyo "mtalcia cha mvunguni ni sharti alname". Inatupasa
!ma fa ima kufanya juhudi ili kuliondoa kabisa tatizo hill la ujinga na tukali-
fanya kupoa kama magi ya mtungi Badala ya kulilis, mail yaliyomwagika
ambayo hayazoleki itatubidi tufanye hivl:-

1. Tufanye juu chlni lit tuweze kujenga vyuo vya walimu na pia shule
zaldi kwa moyo wa Harambee!

2. Tuiombe serikall yctu itusaidle kwa vlfaa vya shule.
3. Pia serikali itoc mnri dhidi ya	 zinazo zorotesha kuendelezwa

kwa elimu.
4. Wanafunzi wengi wahimlzwe kusomea masomo yanayolingana na elimu,

tll kuongeza Mad' ya, 	 wetu humu nchlnl.
5. Na pia walimu wapewe mishahara ya kuwatosha ill wasiache ualimu

kama wamavyofanya hivi sasa.

Tukizingatia mambo hays na kuyafanya ya lazimet kama ibada, sina
shaka hilt tatizo tutaliondoa kabisa. Lakini kama wahenga walivyonena 'kidole'
kimoja hakivunji chawa'. Ulshiriltiano ndilo jambo muhimu hapa. Badala ye
watu kujitenga na kunytunaza itatupasa sisi sote kukamatana papatu
papatu kama marafild wa kufa kuzikana na kuliondoa tatizo bill kabisa na kuili-
zika katika laahuri la sahau, Tukifanya hivyo, maisha yetu yatakuwa ya furaha
na baraka. Na nani asiyejua kuwa 'elimu ndio mwanga uiongozayo	 ahani?'

Mbithi K. Ngutu, 6A

Y.M.C.A.

THEOLOGICAL CLUB
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SCHOOL PLAY

Back row: (L - R): Ndirangu, Nyawalo, Mburu, Ehaji, Njogu, Irungu, Owiti, Kaindi,
Khayemba, Boit, NzuenL

Second row: (L - R): Walobwa, Otieno, Muruthi, Gitundu, Muthee, Ngige, Rajuai, Lago,
Wambua.

Seated: (L - R): Murunga, Itotia, Machira, (Troop leader), Litaba, Maloba, Kimani. Monari.

MUNGU YUKO

Baba aliingia nyumbani kama saa kuml na nusu hivi, saa ambazo st kawa-
ida yakie kuwa amcwasill kutoka kazini. Allingia nyumbani na mara moja
akaenda Ami ambako mama &Rimy* .anataYarlaha chat. Baada ya muda
mfupi walitolca, wote jikoni wamefuatana na mama akanituma niwalte ndugu
zangu wote. Illkuwa kawaida ya baba kuaema na slot sae pamoja na kwa
hivyo jambo hill lillntshtua na ingawa slkuullza, nllikuwa na swali ambalo HIV
nikera kichwant.

Baada ya ante kuingla nyumbani baba alitoa barua mfulcOnl na kumpa
dada yetu mdogo Pill, aisome. Baada ya ile barua kusomwa kite, mtu nyumbani
alikuwa karma allyeilwa. Mania alijiahika tama na ingawa yalituhuatt zote,
nilimwonea yeye huruma Ile kampunt iliyomwajirl baba ilikuwa irneflIi-
slka na hivyo asIlimia kubwa ya wafanyl kazi wake walivrachishwa kazi, mmoja
wao alciwa ni baba. Tullkuwa hatujui tufanye !tint na kwa muda wa dakika
chache ambazo zilionekana kama m paka Wilma klmya hata nikaelewa kuwa
hata klmya kina kiahindo.

Baba hakupata kazi nyingine haraka na maisha yalitugeukla sana.
Kwanza gart letu aina ya benzl liliuzwa ill tuweze kukabillana na matumlzi
mengine. \Mu vingine vya nyumbani kama majiko ya atima, televisheni, friji,
radio na makochi vilifuata kuuzwa na ndipo tullanza kuuona ukubwa wa nyumba
yetu. Ilitubidi pia tubadIllshe shule zetu iii kupunguza matumizi ya pesa Mil-
zobaki. Kwelt mpanda ng'azi hushuka na pia aliyejuu anapaswa kuangalta
astanguke. Maisha yetu yalltuendea kombo kablsa Lo! siku hlzo tulikuwa
hatukosekant kanisanl. Kila Jumapili ingiasplaje kabla ya mkasa huu tulikuwa
hate karlbu kusahau kanisa lillpokuwa!

Siku moja nlItamka asubuhl kama kawaida na baadaye nikapambana
na bllauri la uji ambalo lingenlaukuma mpaka *an. NIllpomaliza, kuunywa ule

ingawa shingo upande, nilijilstyarisha kuptgana na ile safari ndefu manna
singeabiri bass sababu pesa zilikuwa zitumiwe kwa uangalifu. Lakin( kabla
ya kuondoka baba alinlita na kunlambia niwaite wenzangu. Tulipokusanylka
mezani, chumba ambacho kwa. rasa killonekana kitupu, babe, alltla mkono
mfukont na kutoa barua. Kwa mara nyingine alimpa yule dada yetu,
Ili atusomee.

Mara hii, Pill alipomallza kuisoma ile barua kila mtu alikuwa ana raha.
Katika barua ile baba alikuwa amcelezwa kwamba kuna mahan amt*.po pa-
taanza kuchlmbwa mafuta na hivyo wale wobe wallosimamishwa kazi na lie
kampunt yao wanaombwa kupiga ripoti slku iliyofuata. Sote tullIewa furaha
asubuhi lie. Hakuna hata mmoja wetu ,allyekwenda shulenl na mama ambaye
alikuwa ezneanza kudhoofika alianza kuwa na aura ya furaha, afya na ma-
tumalni. Maisha yalianza kubadilika pale pale na baada ya minzi Nita
tulikuwa tumerudia maisha yetu ya zamani. Kitu kilichonifurahisha zak11
nt kuwa kinanda changu kilichokuwa kimeuzwa, ease mahali pake pane/1u-
kuliwa na. kingine klpya na hivyo muziki ukawa ni kama kawaida na kwa
mara nyingine rekodl ya, "another one bites the dust", ilinichangamsha.
NdIpo nikajua kuwa Mungu yuko.

wa M. R. Njau (5A).
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NAIROBI SKULI YASIFIKA

1. Await kusimulia, tatoa salamu zangu
Kalamu tashikilla, kwa jinalo Mola wangu
Nairobi kusifla, maudhamu shule yangu
Kote jina	 lako Nairobi Skull.

2. Sijul hapo awali, lakini ya siku his!
Maendeleo alt all, mbele lasonga jahazi
Shule inang'aa	 kama nuru yake mwezi
Kote jina iasifIka, lako Nairobi Skull.

3. Viwanjani uendapo, ni kijani kwa upeo
Wanafunzi warukapo, mfano wa vlpepeo
Vumbi hakuna hapo, hata kitimua mbio
Kote jina lasifika, lako Nairobi Skull.

4. Ukija maktabani, ni vitabu milioni
Kila mtu mikononi, chake hakilcosekani
Bwana Nyagah yu mbioni, akishika usukani
Kote jina lasitlIca, lako Nairobi Skull.

5. Darasani ni muhimu, kwa kila alngiaye
Kumwonyesha yake hamu, mwallmu afundishae
Ili tupate elimu, mwishoni tufunahlye
Kote jina lasiffica, lako Nairobi Skull.

6. Kadita matt shairi, jina yangu mashuhurl
NI Ngutu mshairi, hilo	 muhurl
Ni Mswahili mahiti, Urnalenga naukiri
Kote jina lasiflka, lako Nairobi Skull.

Mbithl K. Ngutu
6A Marsabit.

UTUKUFU UNAOKUFA

Nasema nanyi nyote wanafunzi wa shule yetu ya Pachi (Patch). Tana
nawaulizeni: Mbona mnaua shule yetu? Ni huzuni na kilio kwetu tunapo-
lona ikiwa katika gharighari ya mauti. Timakubalije kuuangalla utu-
kufu huu unaokufa bila ya kufanya jambo lolote?

Swali linalomkera kila mtu ni "Je ni nanl anayeuua huu utukufu?" Waa-
limu wote ni wetu wcinye taaluma ya viwango vya juu sana, kazi rip" ni sail
bila ya daa Kila mwalimu siku zote hutaabika sana ill acne kuwa wanafunzi
wake wanapata vyote wanavyohitaji.

Mabweni ya wanafuzi ni mazurl na yenye kupendeze, na ni fahari ya
kila mwanafunzl anapoingia na kutoka katika, mabweni hayo ya utukufu.
Chakula wtanachokula wanafunzi kinapitla katika mikono ya mtu allyehitimu
katika kazi ya upishi na hivyo ni kitamu na cha kujenga mwili.

Tuna maktaba kubwa ambamo taaluma nyingl imehlfadhtwa lcatlka vitabu
na maandlshi mengi yallyomo. Wanafunzi wenyewe ni wale ambao wallhitlmu
katika mItlhant yao; Iwo ya darasa la Saba au kidato aha nne, vizuri sana.

Vyote hivyo, tunavyo lakini mbona shule yetu yarudi nyuma? Mhona ml-
chezoni hatuwi tcna katika kllele ? Mhona masomont tunakubali kuwa nyuma
namna hiyo ? Na mwisho mbona tunauua huu utukufu tulionno? Jamaani
nalla kwa huzuni nlnapowaona waalimu na wanafunzi wa Pachi walcieheka,
kula, na kunywa kwa raha na halt utukufu wetu unakufa. Lilco jambo moja
to ambalo llnaweza kufanyika ill lcuuruclisha utukufu na uhai wa Pachi. Nalo
ni kushirikiana kwa Us, mmoja wetu allye Pachi. Waallmu kasha wanafunzi
wote tuungane pamoja tushirikianc, tupendano na tusilaumlane. Waalimu fun-
zeni sawa sawa nanyi wanatunzl myatimize maagizo ya waalimu wenu na
bila shaka baada ya muda mfupl tutakuwa na matokeo mrawadha.

M. R. Mau, 5A

KIJANA I"ANYA I3IDII

1. Mwanafunzi mwenye hima, saa zote aandika.,
Na lcusoma ni dalma, hataki kupumzika
Mtlttunl kuandasna, shida yeye kuanguka,

Kljana fanya bidil, uvivu usishiriki.

2. Kusoma faida yalce afahamu bile. shaka
S1 kama yule mwenzako, mjinga asoongoka,
Ambaye ni kazi yake, lcuchena. na kupotoka,

Kijana fanya bidil, uvivu usishirilci.

3. Hama alcill mjinga, haslkil usilani,
Hata uklmslmanga„ Riad/In/II ni utanl,
Mambo yalchnviringa, ndlpo yumo majutoni,

Kijana fanya bldil, uvivu

4. Kujuta kilo lazima, ewe kijana kumbuka,
ITtahamu wewe dalma, siku yako itaflka,
Kukaa na kulalama, na mwisho kuhuzunika,

Kijana fanya bic111, uvivu usishiriki.

5. Kitu muhimu kusoma, ujue hilo halclka,
Hukufanya mtu mwema, na jina ukatajirika,
Yataka ufanye	 nisemayo kuyashlka,

Kijana fanya WU, uvivu usishiriki.

6. Beta sita nasimama, na kalamu naiweka.
Yatosha niliyosema, haona mwataka,

Kijana fanya bidli, uvivu usishiriki.
Kwa hivyo Nina lawama, na wewe ondoa shaka,

David M. Botta, Marsabit, 4A
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TOUT WEST PAS PERDU

Parrots le voyage est pArillenx:
l'obscunit6 similar° est suspendne au dessus;
la crainte et la terreur des dangers inconnus
Vous rendent hors de combat
Arec des coups de tannere,
Et oil est-ce qu'un va, par temps gin court?
le temps si trouble?

Comme un navire Wtrap6 dans une temp6te
les ragnes do Pmcertitude nous balan cent

Par-ci,
l'incertitude menace de clêtruire, de Gasser.
I'entends les chuchotements des fantdmes. Ecoutez!
On'cst-ec que c'est?
le sifflent du serpent et lee ossement brisant,
le babil des esmits a Ita fete
I' entends le clap-clap des voleurs dehors
le toux du gardien Masai.

11 fait froid dehors; l'atmosph6re est ,sombre

Attendez! Tout n'est pas perdu. Regardez les rayons de Boleti
Qui caressent doncement la terre
Et you sein palpit avec grand plaisit.
Vous pouvez volr maintenant, car le sole!! brill°
Et son sein palpit avec grand plaisit.
Comme la n'ere qui se de'charge pnalement a la mer
Apres un voyage haSardenx par lc desert, les vall6s et les cascades
la mer enfin; le danger a parse
Et nous sommes plain de l'espoir.

N. K. Kamoche
6A

MOM ENFANCE

La p6riode d'enfance eat probabkment la plus intOressante et eventurcuse
dans la vie entier6. Comme salt tout le monde, c'est pendant cet age qu'on
apprend a'manipuler des choses et des idees d'une tette facon, que compte sur son
caractOre.

Je suis n6 ilya quelque dix neuf •ens et les mémolres de mon enfance me
donne des pensees, al nostalgiques qu'ils ne va pas fondre pour long temps.
Parrots, ma mere me dit des choses quo je faisais pendant mon enfance, ce
qui me donne la plaisir en me les rappeler. Quand jetais enfant, je songeais
comme un enfant, raisonais comme un entrant et je me disputais, juste comma
enfant. Cependant en gagnant de l'age j'ai 6prouv6 plusieurs de chases et
ainst	 gagne	 ce qui donnaient beaucoup de joie a mes parents.

1• Najluliza nashangaa, maswali yamenijia,
Siku chache zabakia shule kujiondokea,
Sote tutakimbilia, nyumbani kuelekea,
Huzuni au furaha, tutarejesha makwetu.

2. Turejeshani nyumbani, wazazi wamejitolea,
Masumbuko akilini, karo kututafutla,
Wakulaumu ni nani, nani tamsingizia?
Huzuni au furaha, tutarejesha makwetu ?

3. Siku chache zimebaki, tujitokcze dunia,
Watakaofuzu kwa haki, dunia itawaamkta,
Ni nani atamlaki, zuzu kumshangilia,
Huzunl au furaha tutarejesha makwetu?

P. K. Gikonyo, 3T

YA NINI MUMMY

Barazani naingia, kesi kukata rutlanl,
Washairl jumuia, nawaalika kortini,
H'ukumu sikuridhia, macho kuvaa miwani,
Miwani mall ya nazi, baina macho na pua?

Bongo mimi nitakuwa, wakil! waupinzant,
Ninaipinga aheria, macho kuvaa miwani,
Bolingo nakuchagua, hakimu toa maoni,
Miwani malt ya flan', baina macho na pua?

Nikisemea, pua, nitawadhirishient,
Na mheshimiwa pia, haya yangu ubaini,
Si macho ball ni pua, inayowa miwani,
Miwani malt ya nani, baina macho na pua?

Kest hit narudia, watu nyote sikieni,
Iwapo imetokea, kwamba macho hayaoni,
Sio kwamba ni sheria, ya nunuliwe miwani,
Miwani mall ya nani, baina macho na pua?

Submitted by P. J. C. Baraza
IIIM Elgon House.



Memo comme pousse un enfant, 11 ou elle devient influence pas ses amis
et juste cola m'est passe. Parfois jetais un petit diable veritable et jetais
plein d'effrontcrie. On me croyait d'dtre fres dedaigneux aux autres enfants,
et la plupart do foss neus avions des luttcs que cessaient toutes les foss quo nous
verrions du sang. J'avais souvent entendu par oul-dire quo le sang signifie la
mort et. Jo craignais etre appelle un mcurtier, ni mes amis non plus.

Ce qui me Metals beaucoup c'etait etre envoy6 n'importe ou par mama.
Jo n'aimais point cola et en etant envoye quelque part, je n'y ai pas courru, ni
marchuis vile, Innis je prennais la vitesse d'un colimacon. C'est a dire; je
marchais a tout petits pas pour quo je provoques ma mere. En son colere elle
envoyerals quequ' autre personnc, ou elle y irait elle-m6me.

Cepondant comme l'epoque d'enfantillage a.pprochait sa flu et mon cerveau
continuant n. so developper j'ai commence entrer A la 17611111A Mrs facons
enfantIns enterres par la neuvelle perspective, -cello de la maturite no seat
maintenant tine des roves loin au-dela des royaumes de realitd mais neanmoins
itlfilelle A oublier.

Par Githinji Eariuki, 6S1

JOKES
Geography teacher: What is the difference between the sun and a loaf

of bread?
Omino: One rises from the east and the other rises from yeast.

On a Sunday afternoon two friends set off to Ngong Racecourse and whilst
watching the horse racing they had the following conversation:
Adiedo:	 I told you that animals are more intellegent than men
Makenzi: What do you mean?
Adiedo: Look, here in this race only about twenty horses are running

and so many hundreds of people have come to see them. But
if only twenty men were running not a single horse would
come to see them.

An English teacher interviewed his new student on why he changed
schools.
Mr. Eeng's:	 Why did you leave your former school?
Ngethe :	 It was because of food.
Mr. Keng's:	 What about food?
Ngethe Well the first day the pig died, we had pork the whole

week. Then a cow died. We had beef the whole week. Then
last week the headmaster's wife died. I didn't want to
take any chances.

J. N. Macharia, 4S
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HOUSE REPORTS
ATHI HOUSE

Housemaster
Asst. Housemasters

Head of School
Head of House
D/Head of House
Prefects

Mr. 7. A. 0. Nyangayo
Mr. S. M. Thuita
Mrs. E. G. Ngotnuo
Mr. G. K. Muia
B. G. King'ori
W. 7. M. Nzano
7. K. Kamau
M. Omoro
R. Akala

ATHI HOUSE

The house this year has been tremendously active In all fields in the
school. Despite losing the sportsmen of the previous years, a total of 18
trophies and 7 awards have been won.

In 1981 third term the first trophy won t ►1:18 the, soccer festivals cup. This
was due to joint efforts by the then 8th and 4th formers under Nakolo's
captainship. Also the Pullan cup for the basketball league was won under
the captain Mutiso. In the Inter-house drama festival 3 trophies were won
for the best play Kilio written by two housemembers, Gathura King'ori
and Muchiri Wahome, this was the old boys cup, the Best Actor Cup was
won by Mudhiri Wahome for the second year running. (Previously won by
Kiroko Mugo) and lastly but not least the cup for the best supporting actor
was won by Mwakugo Maganga.

This year 1st term the swimming standards cup was won for the second
year running. Also the cups for the best swimmer and 100 yards Backstroke
were both won by Maawiy. In hockey 2 cups for the Junior League and 7-a-side
festivals were won. The hockey captains were Muchirl Wahome and Gathura.
King'ori. The Juniors proved to be a chaliehge to Seniors on winning the
Junior relay in cross-country and the cross-country league cup. The rest of
the term was dominated by drama when the play Kilio represented the school
in the Provincial Drama Festivals, where it was second on winning the National
Shield. The play also was choosen to represent the province in the National
Dnama Festival where the Dr. Towett Cup for the overall winner was won for
3rd place also 5 awards including 3rd best actor who was Kahagi Maine
(Asante J.E.), 3rd best Kiswahili play, 3rd best original script and 2nd best
production. The play has been the greatest achievement for Athi House. The
cast was wholly members of the house including Muchirl Wahome, Gathura
King'ori, Mbote Kamau, Mwakugo Maganga, Ndei Nduma, Kareithi Mungorl,
Farah Suleiman, Odhiambo Onyango, Aseka Akala, Kahagi Maine, Chinyonga
and Naranjo. Barz and two students from other houses.

BARINGO HOUSE
This term the house choir were the runners up in the inter-house music

festivals and was to represent the school in the National music festivals. In the
verse speaking competition rumba Nzano won the 'A' level English verse
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recitation. There were four other students who partcipabed for the house during
the inter-house verse speaking competition. However, an exchange student
Bertie Ray won the Lockhart Cup for the most promising African male singer
and the Dean Perason Cup dor the highest marks for 'vocal solo and open class.
The rugby team under the captain Waweru have given their counterparts in all
matches a very hard time showing great talent in the game despite having
the youngest teams. In athletics again Kipruno Kipketer won three cups for
400 metres, 800 metres and the Governors bowl trophy for the athlete of the
year. Kipketer was among the seven members of the house who represented
the school in the Provincial Athletic Championships also he is representing
the Province at Mombasa for the Nationals in 400 metres, 800 metres and in
relays.

During the Science Congress, 7 members of the house participated of
which Muchiri and Waweru got the 1st place for and will represent the province
in the National Science Congress.

This has been a great year especially for the house coming up with several
people to present the school and Nairobi Province in National games, drama
music and science congress. Thus Athi's motto "Action" (Action speaks lounder
than words) has been readily achieved from the previous year mainly in
school activities.

Mwalag'o Nzano, Head of House.

BARING() HOUSE

Housemaster	 : Mr. P. 7. Kibumbu

Assistant Housemasters
	

Mr. S. S. Rihal
Mr. B. N. Kingangi
Mrs. R. 4. Odhiambo
Dr. B. Kilasi

Head of House	 : 0. Mahasi

Deputy Head of House	 : M. M., Ommasaba
7. K. Mangwali
C. M. Karua
M. Gichohi
N. Ndungu

This year, 1982, Baringo House has proved to all other houses that it
was the best and giants of sports in this school. Not only did we excel in
the sports arena but also in discipline.

In 1981, during the soccer season, our soccer team played well but however,
we failed to clinch any of the trophies. That din't stop our young lads, the
first formers, from winning, quite inevitably, the First Form Knock-out Trophy.
My special thanks are due to Okoth Rombo who co-ordinated and organised
this young team. During this year's hockey season, we showed our worth
by outrightly winning the Senior Hockey festivals. However, the hockey

wasn't that well played, as most of our key players had been recruited
to the school team. We therefore, justifiably, hid a weak team. To conclude
the hockey season, we had the inter-house knock-outs where we featured
prominently but failed to win the trophy rather narrowly. But our young
lads did it again; they dribbled their way to clinch the First Form Knock-
out trophy! Evidently, Baringo House will grow from strength to strength.

As for swimming and X-country, we did our best and therefore faired
well. However, it was a bit sad as we lost the x-country trophy rather easily
after having retained it for the last two years running.

The second term saw us in top form and ready to conquer it dexterously.
During the seven-a-side Rugby festivals we outplayed the other teams and
inevitably won the festivals. with no score against!

So skilled and experienced were our players that they were (most of
them) selected to play tor the school team! On one hand this was a great
achievement but on the other hand It was disaster as It meant that they
wouldn't play for the house during the rugby league - (in a bid to improve
the standard of the game in the school) we consequently featured badly during
the leagues. To finalise the rugby season, we had the interhouse rugby
knockouts. Our senior team, as had been envisaged, sailed through to the
finals which they won. Serengeti House, which we met In the finals, walked
oft to save themselves further massacre - rather prematurely. Though our
team 'B' didn't reach the finals (however they reached the semis), they played
a skilful game which reminded the rest of the school, than Baringo is still tops.
To crown it all, our upcoming stars with •full talent (the first formers)
won the Interhouse rugby knock-out trophy by over-dosing the defenseless
Elgon boys, a sixty-zero win!. Beat that! During the early weeks of this
term, many thought we would lose all last year's Athletics trophies. But how
wrong they were! For we again, confidently swept most of the sports day
trophies including the Sidney Cup for the winning House. This was a reflection
of the co-operation and determination we had all the way.

Despite the fact that every member of the house shone during these
acitivies, there were those who were excellent. Among these were; Ommasaba
(hockey), Muganda J. (rugby), Maina S.T. (rugger), Muganda J.H. (hockey,
rugger), Super Sam (rugger), Nderltu (rugger), Aswan( (rugger)„ Kamande
(swimming), Gikonyo (X-country), Kasiva (Athletics), Opiyo (rugger, swim
ming). Mwangi J.N. (swimming), Onyango 'Midika' (rugger), Munyi (rugger),
to mention but a few.

All this glory didn't come on a silver plate but it was chiefly a conse-
quence ofdedication by various captains. These include: Ommasuba (Onyango)
for hockey, Mwangwall (Wachira) for X-country, Mwangi (Kamande)
for swimming, Abdi for volleyball, Litaba S. (J. Aswani) fo- rugby, Oyieke
(Wanjohi, Muhoya ) for Athletics, last but not least Kritua (Muganda .1.)
for basketball.



This report will be incomplete if no mention is made of our house-
masters and mistresses especially the Housemaster who has promoted the
level of understanding between members of this house and who provided
refreshments which were very much needed after hard games. Also special
thanks go to Mr. Kingangi who as the Housebanker executed this respon-
sibility with a high degree of efficiency.

I would, finally, like to thank the prefects who have given me the
necessary support and advice in managing the house, without whose service
my work as the Head of House would have been rendered futile and imposible.

Ida luta continua!
Vivre Baringo 	

Ma/Iasi Ogoll, Head of House.

the end of our swimming season. Having beaten all the other houses in
the triangulars, we were not going to take any chances in the final match.
We prepared hard for the gala and, having started off with very good
points, we ploughed through the awards scheme right from the start to the

end, and emerged as the overall winners of the day - with three of the major
trophies, besides many personal awards and certificates. Thanks go to
Muturi Njonjo for his good organisation as the captain, assisted by Mbuthia.

Our cross-country records show all wins and suffice it to say that the

school cross-country team was composed of a good number of our members.

It was therefore no surprise viten we took both the senior and junior !eague
trophies. An attempt to deprive us off the junior trophy was easily overcome
though the captain held that it was Serengeti's (he is himself from Serengeti

house).

Housemaster
Assistant Housemasters

Head of House

ELOON HOUSE

: Mr. C. Mwagiru
: Rev. P. G. Fulijames

Mr. F. M. Njagi
Mr. H. M. Abia

: Mrs. M. S. Asiyo
: 7. N. Kamunge

In hockey we were not very successful though we had quite a number
of players who, besides personal interest in the game, were very determined
to see our house through. If I may comment, for a long time we have lacked
an ideal hockey player who can coach our team and thus we have con-

tinually lost. We cannot, however, undermine Ngang's efforts in encouraging
and giving our team the necessary practices. Outstanding in this game
were Muchai, Kinyanjul, Obuya and Wambugu and we would encourage

them to keep up their spirit.

I would not be absolutely wrong in terming 1982 as the most sucessffut
year for Elgon House . Before going into much detail, it should be under-
stood that no success can be met without the co-operation of everyone in
the house, more so in its leadership. I therefore take this chance to thank
all the house prefects, and indeed all senior members of the house for
their co-operation and setting a good example to the rest of the house. It
is worth noting that we have not had to take any disciplinary action to
any senior member of the house.

However, thanks also go to to all Ellgon house members in general for
their good behaviour and the house spirit they have shown. It would have
been difficult to meet the success we have met especially in games and
sports without everyone's co-operation. The few who have been dealt with
should realize it was for their own good and rectify their behaviour accord-
ingly. Again I say thanks to all of you.

Complied with all the above (factors, we have been successful not only
in house undertakings but also in games and sports. For those who have
kept in touch with our house functions, for the past few years, it would
take some time to remember when we last topped in any school function
before this year. As I give the various activities' reports therefore, bear
in mind that we have started from scratch in most of them.

To begin with, first term is a, season of swimming, cross-country and
hockey. In swimming we won all the triangular matches apart from one
which we narrowly lost to Athi, who we later beat. Swimming gala marks

Rugby is played at ones risk and thus shows the house spirit and personal

interest of a house member in a game. This year, we have had one of

the most enthusiastic captains in years. Mburu, himself a fantastic rugby
player, has had the reponsibillty of rugby, starting from scratch, he has
formed very competitive teams which have placed us third in the leagues
and seven-a-side and second in festivals. First form knock-outs marks
the end of the rugby the season and in this we went as far as the Nemi-fInnla,

losing narrowly to Baringo.

Chess has been termed as a thinkers' game. Though newly introduced
in the school, we managed to take first position after much practice. Of
less importance is basketball but it would be worth mentioning that we

reached the semi-finals, thanks to the captain, Mepukori, who though very
new to the school has proved his abilities in this field.

My major complain on sports concerns athletics. Previously, the or-
ganisation of house teams and practices was left entirely to the various
house captains. This was a very good idea in that it gave a captain the
chance to train his team on its weak points. This has changed. The master
has taken over in the organisation of practices and has given captains no
option for the pitches are fully occupied throughout the week. There is
therefore, hardly anything about athletics apart from that we have quite
a number of athletes whose potential has not been fully exploited.



It is the responsibility of each one of us to check into the development
of our mental and physical aspects of life for neglect of any one of these
represents an inbalance that should be avoided. I would therefore urge
many more people to participate in games and utilize them for their own
physical development instead of seeing them as punishments.

In conclusion, may I thank our housemaster, Mr. Mwagiru, and indeed
all members of staff attached to Eigon House, for their presence, support,
encouragement •and advice whenever we needed them.

Kamunge Njogu, Head of House.

KIRINYAGA HOUSE

There was also chess but as most of our thinkers were checkmated in
other activities , we couldn't come out in force.

Sincere thanks go to the various captains who helped in training and
organizing of their teams and ensuring that we retained and added so many
trophies.

Discipline was outstanding and once again as in 1980, the house pro-
vided the school with two Senior School prefects - the H.O.H., R.P.M. Kaznau
and V.N. Kihara due to his outstanding contribution to school sports, play-
ing and starring in every sport for the house. Sincere thanks also go to
my fellow prefects for their support in running the house and their contri-
bution in the overall success in most of our endevours.

Housemaster
Assistant Housemasters

Head of HOUS3

Deputy Head of House
Prefects

Mr. R. G. Obwol-Ocwet
Mrs. N. W. Karuri
Mr. V. Singh
Mrs. P. Omondi
Mr. D. Chattopadhyay
Mr. J. Odero
7. K. Sanna
T. A. Tait
D., K. Chap
M. Macharia
E. Ikua

Finally I wish to thank Mr. Gikang'a, our Housemaster, Mr. Were, our
house banker and all the masters attached to our house for their co-operation
and service to the house.

To the members of the house, keep up with the Serengeti House spirit
of being a progressive and disciplined people.

Ave Atque Vale!
R. P. M. ICamu, Head of House.

The year 1982 will definately go down in the history of the house as
outstanding. The mutual respect that prevailed among the members of
the house, the high level of discipline observed in the house, and finally,
the unequalled unison that bound us together even in the most trying times
contributed greatly to the stability in the house and the overall success in
other fields of activities.

Towards the end of last year, we were unlucky not to have won the
soccer festivals trophy. It should be remembered that this trophy has been
on Kirinyaga's trophy shelf thrice in a space of five years since 1977. We
secured a respectable third position in last year's soccer festivals not losing
a single match in the process. Both our junior and Senior teams made their
way into the finals of the soccer knockouts. Unfortunately both teams
lost in the finals. Our junior teams fared extremely well in the soccer leagues.
Obviously possessing more talent than their counterparts, they registered
sound victories over their helpless opponents. One of the matches in which
our team 'C' recorded a remarkable score was when they played Serengeti.
The latter suffered a 1 - 8 defeat! At the time of writing our eyes are
set on the 1982 soccer festival trophy and all other soccer trophies within
the school. With names like Amunga, Okeko, Mathai, Aloft and Isanda,
it is only time that stands between us and the trophies.

In the first term of this year, we started off our campaign for the hockey
festival trophy with great spirits. The house hockey team played with a
lot of unison and determination. Our players moved upfront together dis-

TANA HOUSE

Houseznaster
	

Mr. 7. K. Mburia
Asst. Housemasters
	

Mr. 7. Martin
Mr. P. K. Ngaruiya

Assistant Housemistresses : Miss S. N. Kabetu
Mrs. G. I. Njorogc

Head of House
	

K. Kiragu
Deputy Head of House

	
A. Ramogo
H. I. Asuvwa

Prefects
	 7. K. Ndung'u

7. K. M'Anampiu
7. K. Rutto
E. K. Njeru
K. Gathanga

The third term of 1981 saw Tana House rise to the limelight during Inter-
house Drama Festivals. Our bilingual play "Kaki sl Haki' P which was awarded
the best production trophy had the audience roaring approval throughout its
forty-five minutes run. The actors Bulumia a.k.a. Amigo, Gathecha, Asuma.
Ndung'u Ramogo, Gichuhi, Mbuthia, Mutura a.k.a Capt. Hatia-Joe, Ondeyo,
Ndirangu, Nzueni, Mwachala, Mbaka a.k.a. small time and Nguru to mention
but a few left the audience spell bound. Our lighting done by Mukuria and
Mimed left the audience bemused. The adjudicators award was also claimed
by one of our actors E. Kabiga.



The freshmen made their arrival during the first week of the' first term
of 1982. Our task of grooming the lot formers into proper '"patchmen" was
by all means not an easy one. In this I'd like to thank my fellow prefects
and the monitors: Juma, Gichuhi, Kahiga, Nguru, Maranjeg Adiedo, Muchai,
Mutat, Gathecha, Kathuli, Mburu and Njoroge. Without them the achievement
of this goal would have remained a pipedream. The first formers themselves
were determined to shed the derogatory name (rabble) given to them by the
other members of the school. By the end of the 2nd term' the first formers
had well 'been assimilated into the ways of the school - indeed even their
language had been tuned to Patch Standards.

During the 2nd term the 8th formers harassed by their books on the one .
hand and battered by the administration of the huge house on the other were
joined by M'Anampiu, Rut to, Gathanga and Njeru as prefects. It was also
during' this term that Tana reminded the school that it was here. to stay.
We"took to the stage in style during the inter-house choir festivals. Our song
was deservedly placed third but it was our dance that created the greatest
sensation. Dressed in banana leaf "skirts" and performing a Kind dance, .the
boys rocked the school in its very foundations. So impressive was our perfor-
mance that the whole school was awestruck by the adjudicators deciasion to give
us second place. Indeed silence prevailed in the school hall with only isolated
chants and cries being heard from the victors.

The boys were not demoralised by this and they went on to raise well
over KShs. 1,150 for the lent collection an amount that the combined of the
rest school failed to beat. A number of the boys participated in the Kenya
Freedom from Hunger and collected a good sum of money.

On the academic field Tana House proved to be no deadwood. The serious-
ness shown by the boys during their preps is not seen elsewhere in the school
even among the candidates and at this rate I see Nairobi School capturing
the top spot in National examinations in the near future. At the time of
writing a number of boys were on their way to capturing their form prizes.

During the year we showed that school that sports were also "our cup
of tea." Omondi, Mbuwi, Wanyeki and Kamau M. played for the school Volley-
ball team. In the school Athletics team we were well represented by Mureithi
F.W., Mutai J.K., Rono and Ondego. Mayieka, Muthee, Njuguna M., Nyanga-
byaki, and Lego all turned up for the junior colts in rugby while Mburu
F.N. and Nyangabyaki played both hockey and tennis for the junior school
teams, not to mention that I turned up for the 2nd XI hockey. Muthui P.M.
probably the smallest boy the school proved that Swimming involved more
than age and might. Competing against much older people Muthui always
made sure they were behind him. Table tennis one of Nairobi Schools most
succeseful games had Njeru of Tana as its captain. Gathecha K. was a pro-
minet member of the team while ARIV%Va tied down by his books occassionally
played for the school. We didn't get too far in the interhouse chess champion-
ships but the skills displayed by Gathecha, Asuvwa, Mureithi and Gitonga
proved that Tana house' was no push over.

playing fine stick work, and attacking the oppossing goal mercilessly. Once
they lost possession of the ball, our players fell back to defend our goal.
Every player covered for each other players' mistakes. Remarkable teamwork!
At the end of the gruelling two days hockey festivals, we had drawn two
matches and won the rest, collecting eight out of ten points. We tied with
Baringo on the first spot and the winner had to be decided on goal aggregate.
We eventually finished runners-up. Our junior and senior hockey teams came
2nd and 3rd respectively in the seven-a-side hockey tournament. A good
performance. Special mention goes to Mbugua H.M. (Vice-Captain), lima
E. (Captain), Dawa, Wahome, and Mathai for their untiring efforts on the
hockey fields. Playing for the first eleven were Mathai F., and Dawn B.

The house swimming team was captained by Chege D.K. He was ably
assisted by Taib A. There was a notable imprcreement in the standards of
swimming this year as we managed to secure a trophy in this particular
sport, a rare thing in the past. Wambia, P., Nyawalo and Klett were out-
standing.

During the rugger festivals, our team put up a dismal performance.
We however quickly re-assembled our •teams and practiced hard in prepara-
tion for the leagues. With great effort and determination we came second
in the senior league. The house rugger team was captained by Akala A.
Playing for the lst XXX were Odindo C., Dawa B., Mathai F. and Amolo C.

During the inter-house music festivals, we hit the entire school with
a terrible wave of traditional music and dancing skills. We easily over-
whelmed any existing opposition to win the traditional choral folk song
competition for the third year running. We also won the newly introduced
traditional folk dance competition. An outstanding performance! Our musical
talents were not only confined within the traditional circles. The school
band is composed entirely of Kirinyagans, a factor which could easily lead
to the naming of sohool band as 'Kirinyaga Orchestre'. In the school band
are Ndirngu R., Akala Al, Nyawalo, Ndirangu and Kaigwa. Apparently
the school band is also shy. The school band was placed first in the annual
music festivals held at the K.I.C.C. This was in the brass band category.
Akala A., and Ndirangu R. deserved extra social mention for the excellent
performance by the house during the inter-house music festivals.

It was heartening to learn that the house provided an appreciable number of
captains in a single year for the various games played in the school. For
two consecutive years (1981/2), the school soccer captain was from Kirinyaga.
Mohamed J.R. captained the sohool cricket team. The young and upcoming
star Bila G. captained the school junior hockey side, and Kihanya was the
man at the helm in the running of the school squash team.

This year the house had the rest of the school at its fingertips. This
is solely because of our overall dominance in the administrative field in the
school. Both the head of house and deputy head of house for Naivasha house
for the year 1982 were from Kirinyaga. These were Gikonyo Mbira and
Munyasya Mumangi respectively. Ruhiu Ndirangu was the treasurer for



the Sixth Form Debating Society. We certainly proved to be the best ad-
ministrators by providing the chairmen of the only three junior clubs that
exist in the school. These were; Mvrachiru, Wambia P. and Mwangi M.W.
for Swahili Debat.e.ng Society, Junior Debating Society and Junior wildlife
Club respectively.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank my deputy Taib A.,
the prefects; Chege D. K., Macharia M. and Ikuva E. and also the house
monitors for the great effort they put on the duties that were assigned to
them, and their co-operative spirit throughout the year. Without them.
my task would have been a lot more difficult if not impossible. With the
additional co-operation of all members of the house, besides that of the
prefects and monitors, this year was an overwhelming success. The future
members of this house should strive to maintain this co-operative spirit.

Finally my sincere thanks go to Mr. Obwol Ocwet, our housemaster. He
kept a distant but firm eye on all house activities throughout the year.
Mr. Obwol was understanding and supportive at all times.

Kirinyaga remains a great house, but most important, we are the
'cream' yet again.

Joe Samna, Head of House.

MARSABIT HOUSE

Housemaster
	

Mr. P. W. Kanyi
Assistant Housemasters

	
Mr. 1 7. Essaji
Mr. E. K. Kibinu
Mr. S. G. Zacharias
Mr. D. A. Nyangaya
Mrs. B. S. Okaalo

Head of House	 W. O. Asiko
Deputy Head of House

	
R. K. Kittony

Prefects
	

M. Thuita
7. 0. Okaka

1982 has not been an exceptional year for Marsabit. We had both our
share of ups and of downs. However this year, team spirit took to goals
one world have thought otherwise unattainable.

In first term, swimming was once more outshined by hockey and volley-
ball. We took a miserable sixth position on gala, day. G. G. Kariukl,
however, managed to represent the school team as its vice-captain and E.
Matheka won the newly introduced trophy for personal survival.

Our performance in hockey was well above average. We managed to
prove ourselves the school champs by winning the knock-outs. In the first
round we beat Baringo who had been marked as the favourites. This put
us in the finals against the star studded Serengeti. In the end our team
spirit took us to an eventual victory. The captain G. Ochieng, Adiedo E., Thuita

M. Mukuria L. and myself, played some very good hockey throughout the
Beason and must be commended. A part on the back to Ochieng G. who performed
his duties as captain faultlessly; for which he was awarded a house tie.

Volleyball continued to be our speciality as in 1981. AU the credit goes
to house captain Sirma M.K. who was also awarded school colours. Tarus
P.K. also represented the school and was the school team's captain for 1982.

In second term we performed averagely in rugger sharing a modest
third position with Atilt and Elgon. The leagues were no better but I must
mention our junior teams who won all their matches except one and were
placed 2nd in the junior league. In the knockouts our senior team was
"knockout" in the first round but the juniors made it to the finale end
were runners up in the competition. Ndungu M. our house captain must be
thanked for all he did.

Athletics was much better performed. We took fourth position in the
standards and missed the sports day trophy by a mere 2 points! On that
day we managed to take all the key events including the most popular
races of the day, the 100m sprint and the 4 x 100m relay. Indeed every-
body thought that the sports day trophy was ours. We were however, surprised
and not a little suspicious that Baringo and not we were the winners. To
this day many people including myself still believe that there were numerous
discrepancies in the organisation and recording of points on that day.
Inspite of this we still had a very enjoyable season and I must thank Kanyago
J. our house captain for all the work he put into the team.

Basketball was also one of our better played sports as usual. Captained
by veteren Okumu T.S.O. We took the interhouse knock-out trophy with
ease. The only real competition came from Serengeti whom we played in
an exciting final, beating them by a mere II a basket. Mention must go
to the whole team especially Ariwl S. and Jame, M.D. who showed some
considerable talent.

We managed to reach the semis of the interhouse chess competition,
showing that we still have some thinkers. The participants included, Bore
G., Mukurlah, Kittony and Kinyua F.

It was not only in games where are performed well. Marsabit took
a surprising 3rd position In the interhouse music festival. Surprising con-
sidering our past record in the festival. AU thanks to Itur C. and Mtcheni.
We also took both the cock trophy for best '0' level results and the trophy
for best 'A' level results. Congratulations to those who did their exams
in 1981. In the final analysis even if a house performs, either extremely
well or poorly in games it is these two trophies that really matter because
they shape the future of those who work for IL I hope the present candidates
will keep this in mind as they complete their final term this year.



Finally, I would like to thank the housemaster, Mr. Kanyi, the assistant
housemasters, the prefects and the form five monitors for keeping Marsabit
on the right track, It is with a great "sigh of relief" that I leave this year,
it has been a long six years.

For those staying behind, good luck, "you need it"!

W. 0. As!Ito, Head of House.

NAIVASHA HOUSE

NAIVASHA HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster	 Mr. V. W. Kinuthia
Masters	 : Mr. E. B. Njuguna

Mr. R. K. Njoroge
Mrs. 7. K. Fulljames
Mrs. N. E. Kimani
Mrs: I. M. Awori

Head of House	 : B. G. Mbira
Deputy Head of House	 : M. Munyasia
Fifth-form monitors 	 : Nakolo, Meerut
Fourth-form monitors	 : S. N. Njcnga, 7. 7. Okoth
Third-form monitors	 7. Songwa, P. M. Njcnga

Looking back to third term last year, Naivasha will be remembered
for its outstanding contribution to the Drama Festival. The house won the
'Best Original Play' trophy and was runners-up Tor the Best Play.

At the beginning of the first term this year, Munyasia joined the house
becoming the deputy Head of House. P.M. Njenga and J. Songwa were
appointed monitors. J. J. Okoth and S. N. Njenga opted to stay in the
house as monitors for yet another year - this makes them the students
with the longest stay in the house. T. Onsere and Obati joined the house
later on in the term. The second term saw the arrival of next year's prefects,
J. 0. Nakolo and H. El. Moons. These two not only combine very well in
soccer, but they also happen to do the sure subject combination!

Mr. Kinuthia, the Housemaster, has continued to serve the house with
the same devotion to duty which he has shown for the last five years. His
assistant, Mr. Njuguna has continued as efficiently as ever in his vital task
of housebanking. The concern shown by Mr. Njoroge and Mrs. Fulljames
by turning up for the house evening meetings whenever on duty is highly
appreciated.

Despite being a junior house, Nalvasha has continued to have a number
of school's best sportsmen. In hockey the house provided the captain of the
School's junior team, G. 0. Bila. B. Odhiambo will also be remembered
being the only second-former to play in his senior house's first team in
hockey. For the school's Rugby teams we fielded such "majitus" as Onzere,
Rombo and Biy. Swimming saw Osoro emerge as one of the best and up-
coming swimmers in the school earning him, alongside an Athi house colour,
a school swimming colour.

MARSABIT HOUSE
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The Housemaster is also the master in-charge of the School's soccer.
So it is not surprising, that the house has some of the school's best players.
Mama is the school team's left-back, and Nakolo, the school team's vice-
captain, plays left wing, but E. R. Okoth (better known as Rombo) edges
over his two seniors here, having the higher number of goals at the close
of last term's soccer season. In tennis, Ndirang'u and Nyawalo have made
a name for themselves.

The house also has a number of scouts, librarians and Chapel wardens.

Whereas the house did not do particularly well in the Music Festival,
its contribution was commendable and the choir unique if only by virtue of
being the largest that evening. The house looks forward to the Drama
Festival where it hopes to do better.

I will take this opportunity to thank the Housemaster and his assis-
tants for the co-operation and help they have given me and my deputy in
running this house. Special thanks also go to the monitors whose services
have made the house much easier to manage, and the ordinary members
without whom the house would not be what it is.

B. G. Mbira, Head of House.

SERENGETI HOUSE

Housemaster
	 : Mr. P. N. Gikatigia

Assistant Housemasters	 : Mr. 7. M., Were
Mr. B. 0. Ouma
Mrs. 0. Begumisa
Mr. G. R. Mpylsi

Head of House	 R. P. M. Kamau
Prefects : V. N. Kihara

E. K. Mudibo
B. B. Waseca
B. M. Kivyatu

Once again Serengeti House has proved to be a power-house in both
academie and extra-curricular activities within Nairobi School. Last year
saw an upward surge in our brain power and brought us third position in
the Cock House Trophy early this year.

The 1981 soccer season saw us tie with Athi for the 1st position in
the senior soccer festivals (although we had thrashed them 3 — 0) but a
superior goal difference gave them the trophy. During the term we went on
to win the senior league and the season ended with us winning the junior
knockouts and retaining the senior knockouts trophy for the third year
running. Thus our soccer season was a great sucess winning 3 trophies
out of the possible 5. Outstanding players were Kihara (Captain), Fat:twerp,
Munyi, Mungal and Mbogori while Kamm J. Ndaba, Omino and Wamatu



shone in the Junior ranks. Although this year's season is not yet over our team
has thrashed Athi an everage of 3 — 0 and Kirinyaga 4 — 0 in two friendlies
and undisputedly are the likely champions.

With the turn of the year, and with it the onset of the Hockey Season,
Serengeti started off with a bang. When we won the Senior 7-a-side festivals.
We retained both the Senior and Junior league cups but Marsabit nuked
with the knockouts trophy after holding them throughout the match. In
the School 1st Eleven, the presence of Kihara, Omino, Ndaba and 'young'
Achayo proved decisive in their interschool victories.

Our swimming team led by Miano and Njoroge came second in the
triangulara and fourth in the Gala. The house-provided the School Swim-
ming Captain - Sosovicska who together with Njoroge received School Swim-
ming colours.

In Cross-country, our team won the Senior relay end came a close
Second in the Junior relay. The season was the best for us since the early
seventies and credit goes to Kivyatu (Captain) and his team of Sande, Thuo,
Kiilu and Njoroge among others. Kivyatu was also the School Captalm

In Volleyball our team led by Njiru came second overall in the league.
The tennis team led by Ojany had also attained second position in the Inter-
house tournament. The house also won the Cricket Shield in the revived
Interhouse Cricket League and credit goes to our day boys led by Adatia.

In the second term, the house started off by providing the School rugby
Vice-Captain - Kihara. Our house team led by Ndungu J. M. went on to
prove to the rest of the school that Serengeti House is the rugby power-house
In the Seven-a-side festivals, we came a close second overcome by only
the older Baringo team. Then came the leagues both the 'A' and 'B' teams
ran over all their opponents end won all their matches while team 'C' lost
a few. This of course gave us the league trophy. We ended the season by
winning the Junior knockouts trophy while our Seniors were second to
Baringo who were given the trophy. Our Rugby prowess attained interna-
tional fame when it was rumoured that the Welsh Barbarians Rugby team
were calling themselves Serengetian Rugby Team! Outstanding players were
Kihara, Kimwele, Nndungu, Mukulu, Wamatu, Omino, Achayo and MOnari
who is the second third former ever to play for the 1st Fifteen.

In Athletics our team led by Kahl and Ruto proved we could pro-
duce freworks on the track. After providing the School Captain Kivyatu,
we came third in the standards and won the marathon walk trophy. Star
athletes included Kivyatu, Njiru, Kiprotich, Kiilu, Thuo, Achayo and Rom
with the Short Put.

In Basketball, our nameshift team brought down otherwise thought
strong teams and only 'lost' to Marsabit in the finals by half a basket which
internationaly is a non-win. Stars were Omino, Kihara, Mokaya, Mungai
and our rebounds man, Ojany.

The year 1982 saw the "rise of new men" as far as Tana is concerned.
The boys refused just to be seen but not to be heard. They made their voice
heard al, school gatherings such as the assembly and at school matches;
something hitherto unheard. of. The rise of new men was made manifest by
the selection of A. Nyakora to the 1st XI Soccer team. This was the first
team and oven though Nyalcora was sidelined for most of the matches he
showed the rest of the school what was to be expected of the first formers
in years to come.

For yet another year, Tana House maintained the distinction of having
the only thriving independent library in the school. The boys donated books
to supplement the already immense stock and cases of boys giving as
many as 50 text books were not rare. Besides the many educational books
and novels found in it, the library was well stocked with the latest Weekly
Reviews and Viva magazines.

In clubs and societies Tana House members were particularly outstanding.
The current chairman of the sixth form society was drawn from Tana
and so were the •ex-secretary and the ex-vice-chairman. The chairman of
the senior Geographical Society is . a member of Tana and so is the Editor-
in-chief of the Patch Despatch. Needless to say many of the societies in
the school drew their members from this house and in particular the Y.M.C.A..
Young Farmers, the Scouts, the Historical Society and the Junior Wildlife
Club.. A good section of the house was also involved in the production of
the school play. This was also the first time that the 1st formers were
involved in the production of the school play.

Tana House this year saw a number of renovations and in Una respect
I'd like to thank the headmaster and the school bursar for their co-operation.
The age-old problem of flooding and acute soil erosion was checked by the
construction of a protective stone floor. The flower beds were not forgotten
in this year of plenty and multitudes of flowers were planted some acquired
from as far as Kenya Science Teachers College. A good number of trees
were also planted in various areas of the house.

By all means therefore, Tana Rouse 1982 was a success story bu t I'd
be flailing In my duties if I did not give a word of thanks to the masters
who made all this possible. Their devotion and promptness in executing
their duties and their concern for the boys I cannot express In words.
Special thanks go to our housemaster, Mr. Mburia and Mr. Martin our
housebanker. Not to be forgotten also is Mrs. Ndung'u the school matron
and the kitchen staff for making life easier in Tana. Our motto remained
' ve win or win, losing is not our cup of tea."

K. Kiragu, Head of House.



FORMS I TO III PRIZES 1982

FORM  PRIZE WINNER HOUSE BEST SIX

1A A. B. KADHI TANA/KIRINYAGA 6

1G W. M. MBAYA MARSABIT 14

1H 0. M. KIETI TANA/KIRINYAGA 12

1K S. ONDEGO TANA/MARSABIT 14

1R A. S. NAJI TANA/ELGON 7

2A C. WAIRERI ELGON 10

2M B. MADEGWA NAIVASHA/KIRINYAGA 16

25 J. A. JAYA. ELGON 13

2K J. M. KARANJA TANA/ATHI 7

2T S. M. THUITA MARSABIT 10

3A W. E. WAMBUGU ELGON
-__

13

3M A. A. ADATIA. SERENGETI 14

3S E. S. ARIWI MARSABIT 16

3K E. 0. OPIAYO ELGON 8
. _

3T P. K. GIKONYO BARINGO 15

FORM FOUR PRIZES, 1982

SUBJECT	 1 PRIZE WINNER HOUSE

ATHI

ATHI

GRADE

2

3
---

AGRICULTURE K. M. MUNYAO

. J. M. GACHOKAART

BIOLOGY M. SOITA MARSABIT 2
.._ .	 ..
CHEMISTRY K. M. MUNYAO ATHI 1

C.R.E. J. KAMAU SERENGETI 3

ENGLISH LANGUAGE D. K. KIMANI BARINGO 1

FRENCH A. OMOLO BARINGO 2

GEOGRAPHY W. WAMUNYOKOLI SERENGETI 1

HISTORY S. J. KIMWELE SERENGETI 1
---- -
KISWAHILI M. M. SALIM SERENGETI 2

LITERATURE E. 0. OBUYA. ELGON n..1

MATHEMATICS J. N. MURANGA MARSABIT 1

METALWORK
-

K. S. BAMRAH ELGON 1
.

• MUSIC T. W. MUCAI ELGON 6

PHYSICS J. N. MURANGA MARSABIT 1

PHYSICAL SCIENCE J. J. OKOTH NAIVASHA/ 3
SERENGETI

TECHNICAL DRAWING K. S. BAMRAH ELGON 1

WOODWORK E. T. OPIYO BARINGO 4



PRIZE PRIZE WINNER HOUSE

CHAPEL READING R. P. 0. OJANY SERENGETI

LIBRARY

PROJECTIONIST

SERVICES TO THE BOOKSTORE
-	 _

BAND LEADER

E. N. MURAGE

J. N. ONDEYO

G. SOSOVICSKA

R. NDIRANGU

BARING°

r--
ATHI

SERENGETI

KIRINYAGA

HEADMASTER'S PRIZE FOR
SERVICE TO THE SCHOOL

BOARD OF GOVERNORS PRIZE
TO THE HEAD OF SCHOOL B. G. KING'ORI ATHI

D. N. KAGAGI BARINGO

FORM SIX PRIZES 1982

SUBJECT

ART

_PRIZE WINNER

C. KATUA

 HOUSE

i BARINGO

GRADE

B

BIOLOGY A. RAMOGO TANA/SERENGE'll B

CHEMISTRY A. RAMOGO TANA/SERENGETI A

C.R.E. B. M. NGUTU MARSABIT D

ECONOMICS F. N. MACHARIA SERENGETI C

GENERAL PAPER E. K. MuDIBo SERENGETI 2

GEOGRAPY R. A. AKALA ATHI A

HISTORY D. N. KAGAGI BARING() B

KISWAHILI B. M. NGuTU MARSABIT D

LITERATURE N. K. KAMOCHE MARSABIT B

MATHEMATICS R. P. M. KAMAU SERENGETI B
PHYSICS B. G. KING'ORI ATHI B
SUBSIDIARY MATHS A. RAMOGO TANA/SERENGETI 2

SPECIAL PRIZES 1982

KENYA LITERATURE BUREAU
The Kenya Literature Bureau is proud to announce the publication
of the following Books:—

° VENEER OF LOVE
By 0. Wamburu E.A. Shs. 20.00

• BORN TWINE
By C. Ikonne E.A. Shs. 16.00

* THE PRICE OF SIN
By J.N. Mwaura E.A. Shs. 30.00

ATAFUTAYE HAKOSI
By S.P. Wambura E.A. Shs. 16.50

BULEMU THE BASTARD
By C. Karamagi E.A. Shs. 20.00

• MODERN APPROACH TO
SECONDARY SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
By A. Kayirsi E.A. Shs. 60.00

• SCREAMS FROM A STRANGLED SOUL
By M. Mwagiru E.A. Shs. 15.00

• SINCERITY DIVORCED
By H. Hinga E.A. Shs. 13.50

• KIKUYU FOLKTALES
By R.N. Mwangi (Mrs.) E.A. Shs. 12.75

• TAMAA MBELE MAUTI NYUMA
By J.K. Kharo E.A. Sin. 15.00

• YAKALE HAYANUKI
By M. Montet E.A. Shs.	 8.40

• THIS TIME TOMORROW
By Ngugi wa Thiong'o E.A. Shs.	 9.00

And many others. For further Information please write to:

Sales and Distribution Manager,
Kenya Literature Bureau,
P.O. Box 30022,
NAIROBI.
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